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BAPAUME SOON IN THE 
HANDS OF THE HUES

E*Washington Deeply Stirred By ■ 
News Of German Plot To Unite [ 

Mexico And Japan Against Siami

v
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Believed German Retirement is Going On 

Back of Important Town—Pursuit of Turks 

On The Tigris Continues

PMf* Hwh J»—The 
end the fell of that town to imminent, according to <—« the into
which he» rnitoul etotitary torde» 
alone the road from Bapanme to POeonae and some distance la the rear of tote

■.* •:

m 1Fortunes Fir 
Residents

ull Confirmation of Double 
Dealing of Germans Given 
At White House and State 

Department
Instructions from foreign Minister in 

^ Berlin Sent through Bernstorff to 
Mexico City—Lansing Believes Japan 
Knew Nothing of Plot and That Mexico 
Would Not Consent—News Tends to 

- Hasten Congress Action on Wilson’s 
Request

’ : a
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ricton
ho*» already fallen hack behind Bapatamac

The new to »aid to runFrsder : • •r *’

JcÆ ,y

'.ftj dugouts and pcorfaioo depot» and rendered their trenches ueeles». An Aoetra- 
lian petrol in one place found a chain stretched across a ravine 
ed in tome that it was connected with a mine at either end.

The German artillery fire is said to hare been notably feebli during the r*. 
cent retreat, hut heavy guns ere reported still in position at Bapaume, 
on tails.
Berlin Admtotooo.
’ Beilin, March 1, via SayvHte—German 
army headquarters today announced a 
voluntary and systematic withdrawal of 
parts of the German advanced positions 
on both banks of the Ancre, on the 
Franco-Belgian front.
Pursuing the Turks

m itv
Christopher Murray C irided 

Estate of $40,000

J. 0. JACO GOES TO EN6LAIIS JE
s' U. .a.- • fwti

Inherits Life Isterest in Large Prep- 
erty—Never» Kitchen Dead—
J. B. Daggets Valedictory De
livered te Fruit Grower»
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CONVENUT
London, March 1—The British con

tinued the pursuit of the Turks on the 
Tigris front throughout Tuesday, it to 
announced officially.

Prisoners were taken in the course of 
the day’s operations, together with at 
least six guns, three mortars, eight mine 
throwers, thirty pontoons, much bridging 
material, a large river vessel and a quan-

Fredericton, N. B., March 1—.Freder
icton and York county relatives vill re-

Waehington, March 1—Révélation of how Germany, expecting 
war with the United States as the result of her submarine campaign of by the late Christopher Murray, a 
ruthlessness, plotted to unite Mexico and Japan with her, for an at
tack on the United States has stirred the capital to its depths.

Members of congress, many of whom have been hesitating before 
President Wilson’s request for full authority to deal with Germany 
in the present situation, went to the Capitol today reading documen
tary evidence of the intrigue which proposed to separate Japan from 
her allies and add the United States to the list of nations which Ger- 
many hopes to see conquered in her dream of world domination.

How Germany, confident that unrestricted submarine warfare 
is the instrument by which she will bring England to her knees, pro-
nosed a triple blow, is revealed in a set of instructions from the Ger- By the death of an aunt in England, j. 
man foreign minister, Zimmermann, to the German minister, Von d. Jago of this city inherits a life in-
Kckhardt in Mexico City, which was transmitted through Count Von terest in a valuable estate. He is ar-

' Bernstorff late German ambassador here. ra°sin* to ieave 6000 for tbe oldl COUD*
At one sweep Germany proposed to weaken tin Entente A3- try wit* Ms two daughters and *fil re

liance by the defection of Japan, strike a crushing blow at England’s »«e there other members of t* f.m-
. naval power by cutting off the supply of Mexican fuel oil and thoK u* wlu toü°* “ter

- .W«w«h. .«.«I.» .f «h. viiud sut» b,
wjbiph Japan was to be invited to join, and for which Mexico should after , brief ül6ee, 
beWewardnd by reconquering her “lost provinces’ —Texas, New |
Mexico and Arizona.

crive the major portion of an esfote left
fqrm-

i Likely m Montreal Week Bebre 
Parliament Reassembles—New 
Brunswick Organization Meeting

’ m. 1z.»
er Klngsclear man, who died recently on 
the Isle of Wight. The estate is valued 
at $40,000, and is divided Into sis equal 
parts. Two shades go to Mrs. George 
Stroton of Klngsclear, a sister, one to 
W. Thomas Murray of this city, 
ther, and two shares are divided

seven we eu: INOBV ÜJ0E8ED BV Heretity of equipment, arms and ammoni-HALIFAX f tion.
1 Patrol Baeountets» bro-

the families of the late John cJ Mur- 1 -■

ray of Kmgsclear and Joseph Mu, ray of overeea8 tw„ Æ 
Fredericton. I land until this afterm

Everything is now shaping up wdi
London, March 1—An inquiry order- PaT,«? March 1.—The war office an- An- the groat Wln-tbe-war Convention

ed by the House of Commons into el- nounoed today, “Patrol encounters oc- to be held; probably in Montreal, a week

asiÆÆS’Æ s srs t-»»- ,
explosive known as “white powder” was took prisoners. There was intermittent 111 non-poiitiml and representative ol 
opened today. The allegations were first: artillery fighting at certain points of the all interests in the cdtmtry. 
aired in connection with a raid in Jan-! front, especially between the Oise and New Brunswick wül organise next 
uafy on the office of Sr Theodore A. the Aisne and in the Champagne near Tuesday morning when & meeting for
Cook, editor of The Field. At today*» Auberive.” *“•*. purpose win be held at eleven o’
Wsion counsel for the white powder B. .... tljl clock in the Imperial Theatre, which ha;
syndicate, for Sir Theodore and for Joa- "““Stairs Att*c*ea- been placed by Manager Golding at th«
tph C. Blanche, of New York, inventor London, March 1.—A hostile airplane disposal of the committee.

of Major S. H. Jobes was started-this --------- Broadstairs is a watering place on thel municipalities, 1 wards of trade, labor
morning, both In the city and through- Sr Theodore Cook’s office was raided Island of Thibet, offthe Kentish coast organizations, churches, Canadian Clubs
out the province. Lieutenant R. J. Har- ?n j7! ‘t being explained, that It is one of the towns shelled by Ger- fraternal societies and public bodies Of ,
rington has charge of the recruiting for bue had failed to obtain a license under man destroyers on Monday, every kind to send dedegates. The con-
toe city and this morning was at his . defense of the realm act for carry- ̂  Fighting on Italian Front vention is to be entirely non-partisan,
desk in the recruiting office in Prince, m*°" negotiations concerning the new u and after discussion will elect delegate.
William street. I explosive. Home, Feb. 28, via London—“The to the Montreal convention.

The complement of the company is1 ’ uêual artillery actions occurred yeater- On Saturday night Lt.-Col. O’Leary
only 380 men, and the officers of the unit DflPUCOTTD 0 4 CCI V day “ the customary actions of and E. A. Schofield will leave for Halifax
feel confident that this number can Bë IvUuULuILfi UHI tLl e,ma^ re«>nnoitering pai+vw, stys to confer with Premier Murray as to a
secured in a short time. The physical "''‘'"‘-t'»-" «"'«-1.1 today’s war office announcemon. One of Nova Scotia convention. Premier Math-
standard for this unit need not be so *00000 IT! IIITIO iT68* p , ics rf?de”, eocm$r tpeDChe* at eson of P. E. Island has been written
high as that required in an infantry fillKlIXl All All I ill B^SÏÏalo’.un Car*?" , _____, concerning an Island convention and an
battalion. The men asked for are cliief- nUnUUU nlLnllllU throwing of hano-grenades answer Is expected by the end of the
ly millmen and lumbermen. —— — — caused some fires and some ammunition week. In any case the island will send

Major Jones is a returned officer, as ' Bordeaux, March 1.—The American exPjPsion8- , ____ , a delegation to the Montreal convention
are the majority of his officers. He. freighter Rochester has arrived at the Enemy airplanes dropped xtmbs, Cot Mulloy and Arthur Hawke* have 
went overseas with the 56th and was m-uth of the Gironde. without result on Gonxia and on La V al- gone to Manitoba and the western prov-
transferred to another unit in France. ---------- lone. One of our airplanes successfully inces * h convention* caller) ^
His officers are Captain John Finlay, The Rochester and the Orleans were bombed Lie enemy’s^ billeting areas in Two men from Ontario, which has * 
second in command. Lieutenants Ralph the first American-vessels to leave the S’® neighborhood of Sarrada, on the had its convention, will be at the
Murray, Guy Flewellyn, Wlllet and United States for Europe after the Folgana platcau °* Upper Aetk”' meeting In St. John next Tuesday. 
Harrington. Captain Finlay is a return- breach of diplomatic relations with Ger- No Suspension. The Montreal convention in April ray
ed officer of the 26th, while Lieutenant manv ,Murray has seen much service in France Pans, March l.-The Oriental Naviga- AssocUted wUI have a fufi^ df^uari^nd^f<^
as a member of the 15th. The head- tion Company of New York, to mark the u.^3 ' , .. T . M . late a programme with regard to getting
quarters of the unit is to be in Sussex., occasion of the safe arrival of the Or- tor return^ roldi^,^

leans in Bordeaux, has sent a check for t, U ; T,alng th« miUti» regulations andother
60,000 francs to the mayor of Bordeaux, “at reports brought by passengers m matt” Md then a7„at detoration will
the money to be expended on war ser- ^ steamer .f1"1»”/. «fa suspension of to Ottawatolty Eto^s Jt to-
vice* in whatever wav the mnvor PMsen*er sailmgs from England, was an JT “ “ "v. V .. ■

Philadelphia, Feb. 26-Hany K. Thaw I "ost suitable error, as the White Star Une now had a pa?a™fn.t'
k a physical and mental wreck, accord-: gardS most suitable.^ __________ passenger ship at sea which left Liver- with ,a ple^,of "a«on-wide support in
to a report made today to Captain of i WALL STRFFT NOTES pool for New York after the Finland carr3’mg ont the Proposed war policy.
Detectives Tate by Dr. John A. Wana-j ______ sailed. The name of the ship
maker, a police surgeon who was present ,, M Hnhin„nn * wi„ held by officials of the line, byesterday when New York alienists ex- j M" b "Stele*a^) P lieved to be the Baltic. It was also re-

New York, March 1.—Bank of Eng- P01^ that the Cunard Uner Cameronia 
land rate unchanged at 5% per cent. *s on *,er waF *lere ^rom a British port.”

Berlin sees in chancellor’s speech to Are Not Floating.
Reichstag attempt to prepare Germans 
for final break with United States.

Steel trade organs say inquiries from 
abroad continue feature of trade despite 
menace of German submarines.

U. S. sent note to Berlin last night de
manding immediate release of four Am
erican consuls detained in Germany.

House passes senate biU making Wash
ington dry after November 1.

Washington despatch says the presi- Proved unavanmg.

|p conval- 
jiday from 
r will not1

RECRUITING FOR
4

m

Mr. Daggett’s Valedictory
J. B. Daggett, secretary for tgrieul-

raunicated to Japan the proposed for an row. Opposition dwindled rapidly as jng taken an active part in the < lection, 
attack on the United States, it met with members of Congress learned of a Ger- but attempted to justify his course on 
a reception in Tokio which was quite men plot to involve Mexico and Japan the ground that it was necessury for 
contrary to what Berlin had expected, in war with the United States and then good men to take a hand in politics in 
It is thought here that Germany’s an-'c une in additional reports of the tor- order to counteract the influence <f baser 
nouncement, that she intended to with- pedoing of the Laconia and the deten- elements. He intimated that upon quit- 
draw from the Pacific, as part of the, tion of four American consuls in Ger- ting office he would engage in firming, 
making of peace was carefully planned many. He said he was always a party man and
long ago to attract Japan to Germany’s: The house bill, which contains no au- wouId continue to be one.

.schemes with the prospect not only of| tlrorisation for the president to use Fnilt who haTe bcri here for
occupying the German possessions in the | “other instrumentalities” in defence of geTenü days receiving instruction ! in ap- 
Paciflc, adding to her domination of that1 neutral rights and would prohibit the j plc packing from P. J. Carey < f Tor- 
great ocean, but of settling the long government war insurance for ships car- onto> Frult inspector Vroom «d Pro- 
standing friction with the United States, rying ammunition, might reach a vote fessor Saunders will return home 
NOW REALIZE by 7ouv o’clock today under a special -phe course has been a successf
Lv:* rule which Chairman Flood of the for-
TrlE DcvBr 11U1S (-ign affairs committee expected to press

Tills astounding document, dated Ber- today. It became known authoritative- 
, )in, January 19, 1917, the contents of ly today that the president indorses the 

which have for some time been in pos- senate bill which includes the “other in
session of the United States government, strumen tali ties” cause and carries no 
shows plainly that Germany, while mak- insurance prohibition for ammunition 
ing repeated protestations to the United ships.
States that she had no intention of re- The administration plan is to substi- 
suming lier sea plan of ruthlessness, was tute the senate bill for the house 1)111 
making the final arrangements for its and try to force the lower body to ac- 
ixecution two weeks before it was an- cept the change.
nouneed and had even' gone so far in Senator La Follette’» attitude is the 
consideration of the consequences that principal cause of uncertainty over the 
she proposed to meet them by the "at- fate of the bills. He started a filibuster 
tack witlrMexico and Japan upon the when an effort was made to bring up 
Unijbd States. the ' measure at 1 o’clock this morning

To American officials the startling dis- and finally desisted when it was agreed 
closure throws new light on Germany’s to put off action until tomorrow. He (Fredericton Mail)
real attitude toward the United States, has not indicated whether or not he in- The potao market is in a very unset-
It shows that while the administration tends to filibuster then. tied condition at the present tim5 and
at Washington has been going to ut- The state department last night sent is being watched anxiously by buyers,
most lengths to avoid an armed clash to the Berlin government a request for farmers and consumers. Buyers who 
witli Germany, even to the extent of re- immediate release of four American con- were offering $7 per barrel for potatoes 
peatedly enduring flagrant violations of suis, held there pending receipt of word at Rossborough Station last week yes- 
American rights on the sea and breaches that German consuls In the United terday offered $8 per barrel. The? drop 
of neutrality on .American soil, Ger- States has been permitted to go to other jn price js said to be due to a falling 
,nany- with the diplomacy so-suddenly posts in South and Central America. off in the demand and followed <loacly 
revealed toy the outbreak at the European j As a result of the increasing gravity upon the drop reported in Northern 
war lias been numbering the. United | of the German situation, the adnnnls| Maine.
States among her enemies and making i tration is giving serious attention to Many who are closely connected with 
provision to meet such a situation. preparedness measures, particularly to the potato market profess to

Secretary of State Lansing authorized j the question of universal military trail.- that the present depression is 
this statement: “We do not believe that, ing, even though passage of a bill pro- temporary and that high prices w
Japan has had any knowledge of this or j viding this seems unlikely at the pres- tinue until the new crop comes ill next
that she would consider any proposi-1 ent session. While the policy of armed summer.
tion made by an enemy.” neutrality announced in the president's Acting on this belief, many formers

As to Mexico, the secretary said: “Wei last address to congress is to be contain- are holding back their potatoes 
confidence that Mexico would not ' ed, if possible, the administration is tak- pectation of another rise, 
party to any such agreement in ; ing into account the possibility of lur- 

view of the friendly relations existing j ther aggressions necessitating the most 
between this government and the dr- : thorough preparedness, 
facto government of Mexico.”

today, 
ill one.

« CONSUME IN
JEEZ, MEX. NOBBED REPORTS THAW PHYSICAL

AND MENTAL WRECK !
1

Juarez, Mex., March 1.—The Germ mi 
consulate here was robbed last night 
and important official papers w :re re
ported to have been taken from the files 
of Consul Max Weber, who has been in 
charge of consular and diplomatic af
fairs for the German government in 
northern Mexico.

was wi th
at it is be- CENSUS OF BUILDINGS IN 

mi\m AVAILABLE AS 
MILITARY HOSPITALS

amined Thaw at a hospital.
Dr. Wanamaker said that it would be 

impossible to remove him from the in-1 
stitution at present. Thaw was taken to 
the hospital seven weeks ago, when he . 
cut his throat while police were search
ing for him on a warrant charging him 
with beating a Kansas City high school 
boy in a New York, hotel.

THE POTATÔ MARKET

London, Feb. 28—At the Dutch lega
tion it was said today there was no con
firmation of the report published earlier 
in the week that the Dutch steamers 
Bandoeng, Eemland and Zaandijk were 
still afloat. On the contrary, the latest 
information received by the Dutch offici
als, led to the belief that the vessels had 
been lost. A search for the steamships

Moncton, N. B, March 1—At a meet
ing of Moncton school trustees last night 
a letter was received from Geoffrey 
Stead, chief engineer of the public works 
department, Fredericton, asking for in
formation regarding school buildings in 
Moncton that would be available for use 
by the militia department as military 
hospitals or convalescent homes. A cen
sus of schools, churches, warehouses, ete.. 
available for care of sick and wounded 
soldiers is being taken. Only buildings 
capable of accommodating at least 300 
beds are being considered.

FUNERALS

The funeral of General D. B. War
ner took place this afternoon from his

r”‘ nlfnh 1^'“” ***? I *nt may ask Switzerland to recall Swiss 
2ft uTunL l minister or to inform him that his pro-? iu y. .? iïM0"’ °hl0’ German activities are making him per-

for interment. The floral offerings were I nQn grata to the United States.
u*rr. i e cw u . , I House revenue bill designed to raise
,Thc.,f.unF®al of Cbar ® Hamm took, ^;i50ooo,000 by special taxes and bond 

place tins afternoon from his late res,- * ’ d the scnate on strict party
den ce, Peters street. Services were con- | “ v
ducted at the honw last evening by Rev. Penna system al, Unes January net 
to toe l^XXte^r tHkCn! a«er taxes decrease $14=76,«X,

The Victims.
The steamships Bandoeng, Eemland 

and Zaandijk were three of the fleet of 
seven Dutch merchant ships torpedoed 
by German submarine» Feb. 22 at the 
western approach to the English channel. 
Three of the Dutch steamers, the Gas- 
terland, Jacatra and Noordendijk, were 
known definitely to have been sent to the 
bottom, while a fourth vessel, the Men- 
ado, was reported to have been towed 
into Falmouth. An announcement made 
In London on Feb. 24 said the other 
three vessels, though several damaged, 
had remained afloat.

elleve
erely
con-

11 It
in ck ■

have 
be a IN GERMANY TO WORKp. E. L LOBSTER PACKERS

FEAR EMBARGO EFFECT
Charlottetown, Feb. 28—Lobster ex

porters and packers of the island at a 
meeting here last night discussed the 
British embargo on canned lobsters. A 
wire was sent to Sir George Foster set
ting forth how serious the situation 
would be in this province where so many 
fishermen and factory hands are employ
ed and urging him to use his influence to 
have the embargo removed or modified.

At the annual meeting of the Provin
cial Dairymen’s Association held today 
reports showed that last year whilst the 
quantity of milk made into cheese and 
butter showed a falling off of about 
twenty tons, that the value of dairy pro
ducts was $550,000, the highest on record, 
an increase of $110,000 over 1915. There 
was also an improvement in quality.

Mrs. Ruth B. Snyder 
Moncton, March 1.—Mrs. Ruth 

Snyder, widow of W. C. Snyd 
at the home of her daughter, M 
Brown, Sunny Brae, yesterday a: ternoon 
after an illness of six months, i ihe was 
in her 72nd year. She is surv ved by ; 
three daughters, Mrs. Chas. S. Emmons ! 
of Oxford, Mass.; Mrs. J. E. 
and Mrs, Myrtle Hall of Sunni? Brae. 
Three sons, Harry of River Glac e, Fred 
of Amherst, and William at hone, two 
sisters and one brother survive—Mrs. 
Enoch Steeves of Birch Ridge,
Francis Wheaton and William R. Faw-I 
cett, Fawcett Hill.

Pheltx and
PherdlnindB.

j Austria’s Reply.
Fully Confirmed. Amsterdam, March 1—The Weser Zci-

• n „ r-„___ I tung says that the answer of the Austro-The coimnumcahon of Germany to Hugga/ian governm<.nt to the United
Mexico “nd p . , . g j jPt Slates’ note on submarine warfare will
duced^ Æutio^pro^^g toa^toe he handed to the United States amhas- 
aucea a «-in» Renat*» if the note sador in a few days. It is understood it^n“ mmerrn^’ Huth/ntto -ys that cleariy tor the Central Powers

Senator Swanson, of Virginia, said he there can be no turning back.

11 '■ .KI-'S
oi mollm t.f S.n.tor Lodg, tie .... ™| -mpo-.r th; P”|“ " ™ 

ate at once took,up a proposal to ask the und project ships 1 jider V mted Sta.is 
presidMt to communicate the facts to registry," was favorably reported today 
congtleis officially. After considerable, from the house rules commit.ee. 
discussion Senator Hardwick insisted up-! 
on an obpertion to immediate considéra-j 
tion of the Lodge resolution in order that1 
there might he time for deliberation by 
the foreign relations committee,

Washington, March 1—Full official 
confirmation of Germany’s proposal to 
Mexico of an alliance with Mexico and 
Japan to attack the United States was 
given today both at the White House 
and the State Department.

Washington, .narco I.—Spurred by 
increasing menace from Germany, house 
leaders today planned to seek action be
fore night on the bill authorizing Presi
dent Wilson to arm ships, and rush it to member of the ammunition column.

:r, died 
s. J. E. Volunteers Many, But Not Enough 

to Fill the PlacesMINED DOLLARS FOB FISSE 
ONE 10 SIGHT SUBMARINEBrown Copenhagen, Mar. 1, via London.—Ac

cording to the German papers, the com
pulsory mobilization of Germany’s 
“home army-’ is imminent. The appeal 
for volunteers, though answered by large 
numbers, has not produced enough work
ers to satisfy the actual requirements. 
Large numbers are needed at once to

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director at 
neurological service

I.ondon, Feb. 28—People crossing the
Atlantic can make $100 by sighting a 
submarine. Sir A. F. Yarrow, a famous 
Glasgow shipbuilder, writes to toe Times 
that, to encourage everyone to keep a , ,, ,
sharp lookout, he has offered a reward fcplaee, hu3e employed behind the front, 
of £20 up to an expenditure of £10,000 to wo.rk m munition factories which are 
to anyone on a commercial vessel who ,10VJ completed and for the all-in,-
first draws the captain’s attention to an po,!Îfnt *arm worÎV
enemy submarine. 1 be Topers say the government Is pre-

pared for the compulsory enrollment, 
early in March, of all persons between 
seventeen and sixty, so that the recruits 
can be put to work from April 1.

Mrs.

The Wheat Market
Chicago, March 1,—Opening 

prices, which ranged from 
like advance, with May at 181 to 
and July at 164 1-2 to 155, w.ere 
ed by a slight general decline ahd then 
a rise all around to well above yester
day’s finish.

PORTER-ATHERTON 
At Woodstock, N. B„ on Monday, 

.Feb. 26, Miss Hazel Jean Atherton, sec
ond daughter of John Atherton, of 
Woodstock, was united in marriage to 
Herbert Edmund Porter, of Bangor, Me., 
by Rev. Frank Baird, of St. Paul's Pres
byterian church.

Synopsis—Pressure is abnormally high 
over the continent and highest in Mis
souri. The weather in Canada is ev
erywhere fair and generally cold. THREE STEAMERS AND

Ottawa Valley—Moderate winds, A SCHOONER SUNK;
chiefly westerly, fine today and Friday, Paris, March 1—The sinking of thej 
with no decided change in temperature, following vessels will be announced of- 

Fjn„ ficially here today :—Clan Farquhar.
On Feb. 24, Mrs. Irving, of Ilonglas- British steamer, 5,858 tons gross, on Feb-j London, March 1.—The sale of all

field, who had been for some tine resid-l Maritime—Moderate winds, fair today 1 ruary 26; Galgorm Castle, British, sail- spirits and other alcoholic liquors has 
ing with her daughter, Mrs. Will Gillls,' and on Friday, not much change in tern- ing ship, 1,596 tons, on February 27; been prohibited in Denmark, according 
at I-ogglcville, passed away. One daugh- |>rrature. Marie Joseph, French schooner, of Fe-I to a Reuter despatch from Copenhagen,
ter, Mrs. Will Glllis, and one stn, Col-j New England forecasts—Generally fair camp, 192 tons, on February 28; Skos-; The order is temporary and calls for re 
onel Howard Irving, reside in u«ggie-1 tonight and Friday. Moderate variable tad, Norwegian steamship, 1,155 tons, on j turns to be made on all stocks of spirits 
villa, winds. February 28. I in the country

wheat 
8-8 bff to a 

181 1-2 
follow-

SALE OF LIQUOR IS
BARRED IN DENMARK

The Duke in Winnipeg
Winni]>eg, Man., March 1—The Duke 

of Devonshire today will visit the chil
dren's hospital and the agricultural col
lege, and at government house will re
ceive an address from the army and 
navy veterans.

STEEVES-WOOD
At lhe home of Mr. and Mrs. A. A. 

Ayer, Moncton, on .Tuesday, Miss Nel
lie Wood became the bride of Harry T. 
Stcevcs, of Dawson Settlement, now a

:
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A GIRL’S HEALTHLOCAL NEWS TO LIVE WELL AND 
LIVE LONG

Perhaps you have notice l that your 
daughter in her “teens” has developed a 
fitful temper, is often restless and ex
citable without apparent caise. In that 
case remember that the ma ■ch of years 
is leading her on to wonii mhood, and 
that at this time a great responsibility 
rests upon you as a moth 
daughter is pale, complains 
and depression, feels tired 
little exertion ; if she tells 3 ou of head- 

in the side

Thome Lodge concert tonight, Thome 
avenue. Bring your friends. Tickets 10c.ANTIQUE FURNITURE 

For sale—Fine old mahogany chest of 
drawers, drop-leaf, round centre tables, 

; tilt top tea table, oue old colonial type 
' mahogany sofa, will sell reasonable.— 
Emery Nordby Co., 124 Charlotte street.

I
A CHALLENGE

Harold Joyce wishes to challenge anÿ 
boy of sixteen years or under to race a 
mile in the Victoria skating rink.

To make one scuttle do the work of 
two in kitchen range, use Sav-Ur-Coal. 
If after using four teaspoonfuls to two 
quarts of water, results do not prove : 
satisfactoir, return the balance of tube i 
and money will be refunded. 8-2. I

A large assortment of boys’ suits, as ^ 

well as men’s at Turner’s, out of the high 
rent district, 440 Main street.

Rummage sale, King’s Daughters’ 
Guild, March 8. Donations solicited.

8-3—7.

t i ir. If your 
if weakness 
out after a Insure the regular normal action of the bowels and mamr 

tain your alimentary canal clean and healthy by the daily 
use of

tIASI THREE DAYS 
FDR “BIRTH OF A 

NATION” AT LYRIC

READ THIS
The exclusive agency for the world’s ; ^es 0( backaches, or pain 

famous Swan-Russell Hats has been do not disregard these warnings.. Your 
given to Mulholland’s. They have just daughter needs the help thi.t only new, 
received a new shipment of spring styles ri(;|l blood can give for she a anaemic— 
and they are beauties. Look for electric 
sign, Mulholland’s, No. 7 Waterloo street.
Golden Ball comer, near Union street.
They also carry, the Wolthausen Huts.
A call on this firm is advised. 8-0.

■

HI“ROGthat is bloodless.
Should you notice any of 

lose no time,' but procurej for her Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills, or hr unhealthy 
girlhood is bound to lead ;o unhealthy 
womanhood. Dr. William! ’ Plhk Pills | 
enrich the impoverished hi ood of girts 
and women, and by so doin ç they repair 
the waste and prevent di: ease. They 
give to sickly, drooping | Iris health, 
brightness and.charm,.with color in the 
cheeks, sparkling eyes, a li|;ht step and 
high spirits, fi your daughter shows 
any signs of anaemia insist that she be
gins today to cure herself ty the use of 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Puis.

You can get these pills 
dealer In medicine, or by 
cents a box or six boxes fi 
Thé Dr. Williams’ Medicin : Co.,.Brockr 
vilie, Ont " -

àthese signs, \ v

r T.F.f 1Those who have failed to see Griffith’s 
wonderful production of “The Birth of 
* Nation” at the Lyric should make cv- 
iry effort to attend today, Friday or 
Saturday. The fact that it is the great
est motion picture ever made, witli the 

V wonderful speptacularism that is involv
ed in its showing, the hundreds of ar
tists participating with horses and elab
orate scenic effects, the story being in-, 
terpreted with the assistance of the f»m- ■ 

symphony orchestra which is heard 
at every performance, makes it an out
standing attraction in every sense. Mati
nees daily at 2.80, evening performances 
8.16. Do not miss your last opportunity 
at seeing “The Birth of a Nation.” .

ADE WITH US
tik-ii—-i

Ti1 Our stock of cigars, cigarettes and to
baccos are always fresh; prices low. Get 
the benefit of our profit sharing—Louis 
Green, 89 Charlotte street.

ARROW SHIRTS AND COLLARS 
The up-town agents for Arrow 

shirts and collars is Mulholland’s, No. 7
8—6.

UNION MADE OVERALLS AND 
GLOVES

H. S. Peters brotherhood overalls, 
boiler suits, auto suits, blue, black, khaki, 
blue and white stripe, Mulhollands. 
Headlight overalls and coats, Mulhol- 
lands. Carhartt’s overalls and gloves, 
Mulholland’s. Peabody’s overalls and 
gloves, Mulhollands. Mulhollaud’s elec
tric sign, No. 7 Waterloo street, near 
Union street. 8-6.

COMBINATION UNDERWEAiR
New spring lines just arrived at Mul

holland’s, No. 7 Waterloo street. All 
sizes 82 to 50. 8-6

Regular meeting of Canadian Imper
ial League this evening, eight o’clock, 
108 Prince William street—second flat.

A Morin, ladies’ and gents’ tailor, on 
Lobb premises, 88 Charlotte street.

Aperient, Laxative and Purgative Water 
According to Dose

A saline purgative water, cooling, refreshing and 
mical, which acts gently, but surely, and never gripes, never 
nauseates, never weakens.

• ■ Ladies of St. Stephen’s Church pantry 
sale in W. Pederson’s store, comer Char
lotte and Princess, tomorrow, Saturday

8—8

the AW4T4Jp:r 
groceried-'tMtiyc
°Si1wlne6aïo<B7

with His, bflp&Be.C .
korè wfreSfe “•
This means that we sell our 
goods so fast, they -.don't ùave 
time to grow ,STAKE. *

You want p*RBS£l groceries, 
don’t youf ;;

You get them from us.
FOR CASH TOMORROW
2 pkgs. Old Dutch. 17c.
2 pkgs. Lux..
2 bottles Ammonia...... 17c.
Laundry Soaps .- ..,Bo. cake 
Home-made. Strawberry Pre- 

.... 18c. tumbler

morning. i econo-
«-«i' for 
fol the 
(from us, 
-DOWN.

US

Waterloo street. MO Grand carnival at Victoria rink to
night. Good mild weather for specta- 

! tors. One thousand skaters expected on 
ice. Good time for everybody.

CANADIAN CLUB LECTURE 
Lieut.-Col. Cooper’s lecture tonight in 

St. Andrew’s school-house before com
bined Canadian Clubs. A member of 

I the battalion, Lance-Corporal Rolfe, an 
I Australian singer of high merit, will as
sist in programme.

Mrs. Laura B. Hay man, wife of Elden 
Hay man, of MiUtowh, N. B., died on 
Thursday at the home of her mother, 
Mrs. James Anderson, Calais. Mrs. Hay- 
man was thirty-three years of age and 
Was a daughter of the late John W. 
Ganong. She was born in St. Stephen 
but had lived in Calais during the great
er part of her life.- She is survived by 
her husband, who is a soldier in the 
Canadian army, and is now either in 
England or at the front in France, and 
by four ' young children; also by her 
mother and a sister, Mrs. George 
Veasey, of Calais.

ous through any 
mail at 50 

r $2AO from
m

S JE

ON SALE EVERYWHERE.

National Drug and Chemical Company of Canada, Limited. 
St John. N. B.

Distributors for the Maritime Provinces

1

PERSONALSWELL-KNOWN NOVEL IN
PICTURES AT IMPERIAL

THEATRE TONIGHT
!

Friends of Col. A. Blaipe will be 
pleased to hear that he 
from a severe cold, which 
him to his home for some little time.

Lieutenant-Governor Wood passed 
through the city this morning en route 
to his home in Sackville.

Alexander C. Finlâyscài, of the depart
ment of marine and fisheries, Ottawa, is 
in the city today.

D. A. Stewart, of Camptx 11 ton, is at 
the Royal.

Lieut. J. A. Grant, A.D. >f M.S. for 
military division No. 6, arrived in the 
city today. i

Major A. N. Jones, chief staff officer 
of military district No. 6, arrived in the 
city this morning on a tour of inspec
tion.

Lieutenant-Colonel McDoi laid, assist
ant quartermaster general, Ottawa, who 
has been in the dty for the last few 
days, will leave this evening for Ottawa.

s recovering 
ad confinedThe Imperial’s programme tonight, 

will consist of the usual mid-week Maga
zine Pictures, a Vitagraph comedy and 
the powerful picturization of the Rev. 
Charles M. Sheldon’s sociological drama 
“The Martyrdom of Phillip Strong.” 
This Famous Players feature supplants 
“The Victoria Cross,” which was adver
tised for the mid-week, but which fell 
short of the expectations of the Imperial 
management and contained soriie features 
objectionable to a British audience. The 

Alev. Charles M. Sheldon’s story deals 
with slum conditions and missionary 
work in the underwo.ld with absolutely 
bare fists. There is no minting of 
words or glossing of the picture. Such 
a vivid portrayal cannot but carry 
vlction to every watcher. Tomorrow 
there will be an entirely new change ol 
programme Including the “Beatrice Fair
fax” serial In addition to the big Fain- 

Players feature, also a comedy of-

:

ti

‘ I WOMAN’S EXCHANGE LIBRARY 
Some of Our New Books ' r

“Daughter Pays” (Reynolds) ; “Pos
session” (Wadsley) ; “Second Choice’ 
(Harbcn) ; “Balance” (Bellamy) ; “Local V 
Colors” (Cobb) ; “King of KhybeW 
Rifels” (Munday); “Fortitude” (Wal- 

“Casuals of the Sea" (McFee) ;

t- - . • SAYS DIVERSIFIED ' 
EARING BEST FOR 

STATE OF MAINE
17c.. . r • • »■*•»■» • •>

“Painted Scene” (Webster) ; “Peace and 
Quiet” (Royle) ; “Under the Country 
Skys” (Richmond) ; “Polly of the Hos
pital Star’ (Dowd) ; “Affair at the Inn” 
(K. D. Wiggins) ; “Twilight” (Danby) ; 
“13th Commandment” (Hughes) ; “Wild
fire” (Z. Gray) ; “Desmond’s Daughter” 
(Diver), etc. We have all the newest 
spring books on order, including Ethel 
M. Doll’s new . one, “The Hundredth 
Chance.” Rent them. Save money!

Special Cakes and Bread. Lunch 15c. 
up.—Woman’s Exchange, Tea and Lunch 
Rooms, 168 Union street

serves .
Furnival’s Strawberry

Jam .v.v... tw...... 22c,
Hawaiian Sliced Pititopple, 18c. 
35c. tin Hawaiian Sliced Pine

apple ....• u29c-
3 pkgs. MacLaren’s Jelly .. 25c.
1 lb. block Pure Lard........ 24c.
24 lb. bag R. H. Flour... $1.36 
. ./25c. tin Quality Cocoa.. 21c. 
3 lbs. Pulverized Sugar.... 29c.
1 lb. Shelled Walnuts 
Ora Seeded Raisins.. 12c. pkge 
Sliced Dried Beef. <v.. 17c. tin 
St. Clair MWm&lade ...... 15c.
25c. pkge. Quaker Oats.... 22c.
Frauco-Ameti6*n Readymaid 

Soups, sdtywrt. !.... 13c. tin
Pure Italian Olive Oil,

NEW SPRING CAPS 
Mulholland’s, No. 7 Waterloo street, 

have Just received their first shipment 
of spring caps and they are beauties, 
at the right price also. We would ad
vise anyone wanting a new cap to call 
on this firm. The store is the first store 
around the corner Union and Waterloo 
streets. Look for electric sign, Mulhol
land’s.

“Sixty or seventy years ago the busi
ness of farming was to produce what 
the farmer might eat or wear, while to
day the farmer lives off the profits of 
the farm,” said Dean Merrill speaking

Trench Fat
To all of us who realize vividly the 

hardships to which our men are expos
ed in the trenches it is pleasant to hear 
(Sir W. Robertson Nicoll writes) that 
one of the discoveries of the war is tbC| recently before the Agricultural Club of 
efficacy of trench grease. It appears 
that when the feet and legs are well rub
bed with the grease that is liberally sup
plied to our men, the cold and damp 
are robbed of a great deal of their ter- 

A young soldier who has had fif
teen months in the trenches, and is at 
the present moment on his way back to 
them, tells that on one occasion, on his 

to the trenches near Festubert, lie

con-

NO MEDICINE AS GOOD
FOR LITTLE ONES

ous
iering. the University of Maine. “Fifty years 

ago 75 per cent, of tfce people lived on 
the farm, while today only 26 per cent, 
do so. Only six per cent, of the people 
in New England live on the farm.

“The question not only of production

8-6.
ANNOUNCEMENTS

RE THE OPERA HOUSE NOTICE
• Tonight and tomorrow afternoon and 88rd anniversary of York, L. O. L,
evening will be the last chances to see No. 8, wiU be held in Orange hall, Ger- 
the wonderful performing seals and the | main street, tonight at 8 o clock. All 
other big vaudeville acts in the present Orangemen, Orange ladies, Prentice 
week’s programme at the Opera House Boys and friends, are invited to be pree- 
for Friday night Will be the last per- ent 
formance, the entire programme chang
ing on Saturday as usual.

Commencing tonight there will be a 
change in the evening prices, which will 
continue indefinitely. The entire lower 
floor will be 25c., the entire balcony only 
16c„ and the top gallery 10c. Seats may 
be reserved as usual for the lower floor for 
the first performance only for any even
ing performance. Afternoon prices re
main as usual, 10c. and 16c.

In order that all the school children 
in the city may have an opportunity to 
see the wonderful performing seals be
fore they leave here, the management 
has arranged for a special children’s 
matinee performance on Friday after
noon, starting at 8.80. The price to all 
children will be just 5c.

45c.
' I Baby’s Own' 

she will use | 
doses make'

Once a mother has used 
Tablets for her little ones 
nothing else. The first few 
her realize there is nothing ijo equal them 
in making baby well and 
well Concerning them Mi i. C. E. Stil- 
well, Winthrope, Sask., wri es:—“I have 
used Baby’s Own Tablets for the past 
ten years and have found 1 hem so good. 
for my little ones that I a ways keep a ' 

__ „ , n. . ~ t ~ 'box in the house.” The Ta riets are sold :p,e Homemade ChMr Central Barn medicine deaJers or b} mail at 25 
tist Vestry, Friday evening, 8 o clock, a box from The lT. Williams’
25 cents. Medicine Co., Brockville, Qnt

The committee welcoming soldiers ar
riving in the city for overseas, thank 
the following for kind donations :—The 
five chapters I. O. D. E., Women’s 
Canadian Club, Centenary Red Cross,
Stone Church Girls’ Association, five cir
cles of King’s Daughters, High School 
Alumni, the St. John Globe, T. H. Esta- 
brooks, Mrs. J. R. Haycock, Mrs. Ten
nant, Mrs. Barnhill, Mrs. J. Keefe, Mrs.
C. F. Woodman, Mrs. A. J. Muloahy,
Mrs. A. M. Belding, Miss Stephenson,
Miss Fenety, Miss Perky, Miss A.
Sewell, Rothesay.

ror.
of income greater than five the labor 
income on the average decreases.

“Other considerations are size, quality 
and quantity of business dope. The pro
fits increase with the increase of atten
tion to those factors. You should do a 
large volume of work; It should be ex
tensive, intensive and of good quality. 
A summary of 20,000 farms showed that 
a large business, a medium business, and 
a small business gave returns of $785, 
$518 and $375 respectively.

“Size, quality and quantity combin
ed give the biggest returns.”

hut of marketing now enters.
“Now let us see what is a successful 

farm. There are four things such a 
farm must do: (1) It must pay running 
expenses; (2) it must pay labor expen
ses; (3)' it must pay interest charges, 
and (4) it must pay for management.

“The practical farmer is the success
ful farmer. Nothing is practical unless 
it is successful. The scientific farmer 
is, also, the successful farmer. There is, 
however, a big difference between the

1,0th in the west, and one sister, Mrs. it? How much are you going to do? 
Gibson, of .Seattle. ,.v What effect will it have on the amount

of money that you will have m your ; ■ 
pocket?

“The market is the crux of the whole 
matter. But you should never have a 
fad in business. You should keep the 
cows that will make you the most money 
not the ones that you like best—neces
sarily. The distance from the market 
and from the railroad will determine in 
a large measure what crops you should 
grow. It costs 80 cents per ton per 
mile to transport products to market.

“Besides the markets you must consid
er climatic conditions, soil and labor as 
important factors- relative to your suc
cess. And, finally, for Maine conditions 
the number of sources of income are 
especially to be considered.

“The amount of business done on the 
farm depends upon the amount done 
during the planting and harvesting pe
riods. You should, therefore, plant such 
crops as will cause no competition at 
cither of these periods. Crops should 
be planted that can be handled in suc
cession.

“A certain farmer in this state who 
had four sources of income, arranged 
without competition, employed an aver
age of one and seven-tenths men. His 
total Income was $4,096. He paid $2,- 
342 for help. His net income after in
terest deduction was $1,655. A neighbor 
of this farmer had a farm valued at 
only $255 less. He had two sources of 
income, and total receipts of $804. After 
deducting labor and Interest charges he 
had a minimum income of $817.

“A Franklin county man with eight 
of income obtained a net in

keeping Mm way
<çot bogged in the swamp, and had to be 
pulled out by four of his comrades, who 
Succeeded in extricating him, but at the 
-xpense of leaving his “rubbers” in the 
mud. As a result, he had to put in 
four days in the wet trenches in his 
dockings. Thanks, however, to trench 
rrease he was able to keep himself tol- 
-rably wdrm, and in any case suffered 

evil effects from the exposure.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
King’s Daughters will be held at three 
o’clock Friday.

85c. qt. tin
BULK TEA
Congau, Black 
Syruenne, Black..... 50c. lb. 
Fine Oolong, Green.... 56c. lb. 
English Breakfast, mix., 45c. lb. 
Special Breakfast, mix., 55c. lb.
Orange Pekoe..................70c. lb.
Special Aftftrboon Tea.. 90c. lb, 
SUGAÉ (With Orders)
2 lb. pkgs. Lantio......
5 lb. pkgts. Lantiei.....
10 lb. bag Lantic......
20 lb. bag Lantie......
FOR LENTEN USB 
Shredded Cod 
Boneless Cod Steak.... 18c. lb.
Fish Flakes.......... ............18c. tin
Shrimps 
Lobster—1-2 lb. flats... 27c. tin
Pink Salmon, tall.........15c. tin
Red Salmon, flat...

35c. lb.i
no

The death of Miss Edits Iona Buck, 
daughter of Mr. and K rs. , WiUlard 
Buck, of Dorchester Cape, took place. 
Tuesday. She was fifteen years of age, 
and is survived by her parents, four 
brothers, Lester, Leaman, Lloyd and 
Lome, and two sisters, Bui ma and Ida.

- 1$>
is a healthy, active, in
dustrious liver.
Small doses, taken reg
ularly, insure that

f—- ..

The very stout man stood gazing long
ingly at the nice things displayed In a 
haberdasher’s window at sale time. A 
friend stopped to inquire if he was think
ing of buying shirts or pyjamas. “Gosh, 
no!” replied the fat man wistfully. 
“The only thing that fits me ready-made 
is a handkerchief.”

A Handicap I What 
You 

[Surely 
’‘Need

. 19c.
Brothers’ Dramatic K acting 

The war is responsible to ■ strange re
unions. At Waterloo Stat on, London, 
I wo brothers had a drami tic' meeting. 
One, a Canadian soldier, W is off to the 
front ; the other, an Austi ilian soldiez 
was returning. The brothers had not 
met for twelve years, and leither knew 
the other was in the army. There was 
only time for the exchan] re of a few 
words before separating once more.

45c.
85c.

$1.69CHARLIE CHAPLIN IN 
“A N1GHÏ AT THE SHOW;” 

AT UNIQUE TONIGHT
16c. pkge.

DEATHS
ROOMS WITH OR WITHOUT 

board, 173 Charlotte. 3—8
17o. tinMcTRAVIS—On March 1, John, sec

ond son of Jane and the late John Mo 
Travis, leaving his mother, two daugh
ters, four sisters and two brothers to 
mourn.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
HUGHSON—At Winnipeg on the 

26th inst, Harriet M., wife of the late 
George Hughson of Chipman, N. B., 
leaving one son and three daughters to 
mourn.

Interment at Chipman, N. B., on Sat
urday, March 8.

RAFFERTY—At his late residence, 
Quispamsia, on Feb. 27, Richard Raffer
ty, in the 85th year of Ms age, leaving 
a wife and one daughter to mourn.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
ALLAN—At Vancouver, B. C., on the 

21st inst, suddenly, Margaret A, widow 
of the late Harris Allan.

(Fredericton and Boston papers please 
copy.)

Notice of funeral later.

!
Charlie Chaplin’s most successful Es- 

sonay comedy was conceded to be “A 
Night at the Show.” This will be 
shown at Unique today in conjunction 
with “Grant, Police Reporter." Other 

, features. A sure laugh from start to 
. finish.

rTHE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

15c. tin
Clam Chowder...............36c. tin
Clam Chowder, small.. 15c. tin 
Norway Kippers 
Norway Fat Herring.. 18c. tin 
Norway Fresh Mackerel, 35c tin 
Finnan Haddie 
Casarco Sardines (l-4s), 10c tin 
Casarco Sardines (l-2s), 15c tin 
Norwegian Sardines... 20c. tin 
French Sardines,

15c, 22c, 27c. and 40c. tin

Flattering to 
the Original Maybe You NeedDon't Pick 

Out Your 
Own Glasses

18c. tin
a purgative sometimes. 
Then take one larger 
dose.
Keep that in mind; it 
will pay you rich divi
dends in Health and 
Happiness.

But Imitations Only Disappoint
There are many Imitations of this 
great treatment for cou, ihs, ' colds,
croup, bronchitis and _
whooping cough.
They
have some sale 
on the merits of 
the original,, but 
it should bo 
remembe red / 
that
are like It 
In name 
only. ;

SEE IT AT THE GEM
It’s a dandy new bill, now running at 

the Gem. Come in and sing the old 
■ time sengs, enjoy good vaudeville and 
a master picture, featuring Margarita 
Fischer in “The Butterfly Girl.”

15c. tin

usually
\ gSo Sensitive 1

An attorney was consulted by a wo
man desirous of bringing action against 
her husband for a divorce. 

i ' She related a harrowing tale of the ill- 
treatment she had received at Ms hands 
So Impressive was her recital that the 
lawyer for a moment, was startled out 
of Ms usual professional composure.

“From what you say this roan must 
be a brute of the worst type!” he ex
claimed.

The applicant for divorce arose and. 
with severe dignity, announced:

«Sir, I shall consult another lawyer. I 
came here to get advice as to a divorce, 
Bo* to hear my husband abused!”

It’s a dangerous thing to do. 
There is not one chance in a 
hundred of your selecting a 

which will be beneficial, 
too delicate to take

PEARS’ SOAP—English
Assorted Odors............ 5c. cake
Transparent Glycerine,

CARTER

mpair
Eyes are 
chances with, and there’s no 
excuse for doing so. Here you 

the best expert service 
perfect fitting glasses at 

prices you can afford to pay. 
Come In and tell us your eye 
troubles.

they
12 l-2c. cake

Transparent Glycerine, scent-
16c. cake

»
Ganutna b*mr• Sfgnatyr*

/^e^-Xt^ôv vC.secure
andediCARDS or THANKS CANDY DEPARTMENT

Wrapped Caramels.... 40c. lb. 
Quality Caramels 
Peter Pan Caramels.... 60c. lb. 
English Toffee 

In Jordan, Walnut, Brazil.

sources 
come of $2,290.

“Specialized farming is all right when 
everything is working in its favor. But 
diversified farming is the tbîtm. for av- 
erage Maine conditions. Actual data 
shows that 11 farms with one source of 
income gave a labor income of $80; 28 
with two sources, $251; 17 with three, 
$276; nine with four or more, $540. It 
has been shown that with the sources

Thomas Lourie and family desire to 
express a deep sense of appreciation for 
the many kindnesses extended to them 
by friends during their recent bereave
ment. They also take this opportunity 
of extending. a special expression of 
gratefulness to Rev. J. H. A. Holmes, of 
Hammond River, for his many gracious 
and thoughtful sets during the period of 
Mrs. Louise's illness.

Colorless faces often show 
the absence of Iron.m the 
blood.
CARTER’S IRON PILLS
win help this condition.

50c. lb.

L L Sharpe, 4 Sen60c. lb.BV This 1» s fae- 
Br simile of the 

pwVnge bearing 
w portrait and signature 
of A W. Chase, M.D.

Jewelers end Opticians, 
I 21 KING ST. iGilbert’s GroceryADAMS—In Charlestown, Mass., on 

Feb. 26, Catherine (nee Murphy), wi
dow of James Adams.

ST. JOHN. N. B
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\wn to BusinessBefore Settling \

we must Win The War. That is the reason why the 
Business Men of St. John have been assisting in recruit- 

That’s the reason why they want Recruits for theing.

236th KIL.TIES BATTALION?

A-. V.
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GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES Of 
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Cure Your . 
Rupture Like 

I Cured Mine”

)

FIRST AID ! ! Week-end Specials I

ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, MAR. l.i
A.M.

High Tide.. . 5.47 Low 'Tide .... 12.02
Sun Rises.... 7.06 Sun S:ts ......... 6.07i

Time used is Atlantic sti ndard.
AT WASSON’SIn case of severe toothache, 

rush your patent to one of our 
offices where instant relief may 
he obtained.

We do work painlessly and

■ He» been Canada'» favorite yeeet for over * 
ASI LARHI quarter of a century. Bread baked with Royal 

1 Yeast will keep fresh and moist longer than that
made with any other, so that a full week's supply 

.1ean easily be made at one baking, end the last 
•oaf will be Just

P.M.: A
!

CUT-RATE DRUG STORE 711 MAIN ST. 
_____________  ’Phone Main 110
_____ NOTE:—We Do Not Charge Extra for War Tax

■» evening the! Old Sea Captain Cued His Own 
Rupture After Doctors Said 

“Operate or Death.”

About eight o’clock last 
fire department was called out by an 
alarm from Box 161. Th : fire was In 
Charles Jones’ bam in Hazi n street. The 
blaze was among hay In tie loft.

A new schedule of ra :es for the 
M oncton Tramways, Elect a city ft Gas 
Company, Limited, was approved by 
the public utilities commission at its 
monthly meeting held in ths government 
rooms yesterday.

The quarterly meeting oF the county 
VV.C.T.U. was held yesterd 
in Union Hall, North End 
lion passed by the Suffrage Association 
recommending a petition tc the provin
cial government for equkl franchise 
rights, was discussed. Mrs. Christie pre
sided.

.seed as the first.
MADE IN CANADA

w^TORdNTO.oK^J EW.GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED

I! ■fl
well

—. — —
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Elf Bemsdy sad Book Boat Free.
Captain Collins» sailed the seas for ! 

many years; then he sustained a bad ' 
double rupture that soon forced him to ! 
not only remain ashore, but kept him 
bearidden for years. He tried doctor 
after doctor and truss after truss. No 
results ! Finally, he was assured that 
he must either submit to a dangerous 
and abhorrent operation or die. He did 
sekkerl He cured himself instead. i

Boston Dentil Parlors 50c. Danderine .
15c. Castile Soap 
25c. Oxo Cubes
50c. Wyeth Sage and Sulphur ................ For 41c,
30c. Nerve Tonic-Food .............................. For 23c
$1.00 Compound Hypophosphites .........  For 69c.
30c. Powdered Borax (Pound)
15c. Sterno ...........................*....
$1,00 Bon-Opto ..........................

For 43c. 
For 11c. 
For 22c.

#

HEAD OFFICE 
127 Wtm Strut 

TàüeSEl

Dr. J. D. Maher- - Proprietor
Open 8 a. m. Until 8p. ■,

BRANCH OFFICE 
36 CbarloHt Strut 

Phone tt
1Marching 

Right 
Ahead !

.

.3For 19c, 
For 11c. 
For 91c.

;

IJSay afternoon 
A résolu

es
OVERSEAS MAILING BOXES 

Very Strong and Llght,W»terproof, 15c. and 20c,

«h 90c. Wyeth’s Beef, Iron and Wine
50c. Malted Milk ..................
10c. Williams’ Shaving Soap
15c. Epsom Salts ....................
$1.75 Fountain Syringes ..,
1 lb. tins-Talcum Powder .

For 75c.
..........  For 39c.
..........  For 4c.
..........  For 9c.
..........For $1.19
..........  For 19c.

35c. French Face Powder.......... ............. For 23c.
25c. Benzoin Lotion ....
25c. Smoky Gty Cleaner

AOne hundred and twenty Ions of sand 
brought direct from Scotlam l on a, Don- j 
aldson liner will l>e used in the manu-1 
facture of St. John streets during the j 
coming summer. The sand brought I 
here as ballast will be dump -d from the I 
side of the ship into scows, tiwed across 
from West St. John to Lowi r Cove slip 
and from there the city teams will cart 
the sand to the city asphalt plant. The 
cost to the city is five dollais per scow, 
including scow hire and toving.

Our Suits are the drum 
majors that lead the style '
procession. In the band for 
spring you’ll find a well se- 
selected stock in which exclusiveness of fabrics, individuality 
of style, and perfection of tailoring are playing in perfect 
harmony.

If you are looking for a good, 
honest, square deal and reliable 
optical, work, call at
S, GOLDFEATHER

•Phone Main 3413-11, 625 MAIN ST. 
Out of, the High Rental District

It> llj

For 19c. 
For 19c.

f\

The Greatest of All 
Tonics for Old People 
Delicate Women W 
ChildrenVinol 00} :■ -j r.<

a*Nbv .liM ami Woeue, Ton Don’t Here 
Te Be Cot Up, eed You Don’t Hove 

To Bo Tortured By Tresses."
Captain Colling» made a study of 

himself, of his condition—end at last he 
was rewarded by the finding 
method that sb quickly made him 

! strong, vigorous and happy man.
Anyone can use the seme methodi 

it's simple, easy, safe end inexpensive. 
Every ruptured person in the world 
should have the Captain Collines book, 
telling all about how he cured nlmself. 
end how anyone may follow the same 
treatment In their own home without 
enytrouble. The book end medicine are 
FREE. They will be sent prepaid to 
any rapture sufferer who win fill out 
the below coupon. But send It right 
sway—new—before you put down this 
paper.

!Kirkpatrick & Cowan
CASH SPECIALS

Vtnlax — The Chocolate Laxative,
10c. and 25c. box 

Saxo Salve for Eczema, 50c.j Saxo Soap.... 25c.muas
Free dancing nightly, white City 

Cafe; King Square, 10 p. mi till 1.
8—6

H. IN. DeMlLLE Mof the 
e well.: 15c. Bird Seed (Mixed). 

25c. Camphorated Oil... 
25c. Catarrhozone ..........

22 King Square
(Ntxt Imperial Theatre)

THONS M. 3158

..... For 12c.
„.. For 19c.
.... For 19c.

50c» Hind's Honey-Almond Cream For 43c»

199 to 201 Union Street Opera House Block
'

12% lbs. Sugar ...........
1 tin Pineapple............ 19c. 2 for 35c.
Snider’s Baked Beans..........  15c. can
White or Yellow-Eyed Beans, 25c qt.
3 lbs. Starch................................. 25c.
3 pkgs. Cornflakes...................... . 25c,
3 bottles Extract........
2 pkgs. Raisins............
2 cans B. C, Salmon..
3 McLaren’s Jellies. •.

1 can Jersey Cream Baking Pow-

$1.00
Spring and then Easter mil soon be 

here. Why not avoid delay by ordering 
your suit or costume now from John 
Click, 106 King street? Sprang patterns

8—1.

MWASSON’S 'ZLZ'ŒæiïSZÎ 711 Hill St.I

RECENT DEATHS -,Marion, and a brother in the west, its 
well as several sisters. He was well 
known in New Brunswick.

$
and styles are now in.

SPECIAL VALUES IH COMFORT QUILTS ! j
72 z 72 Inch. Goad Cavering, White Cotton Filled. *2.50 each

CARLETON’S
Store Open Until 8 pan.

Mrs. Sarah J. Merritt died ëarly yes
terday morning at her home, 87 Adelaide 
street, after a week’s illness. She leaves 
to mourn one son, Stanley, and one 
daughter. Miss E. Pearl, both of this 
city; also three brothers—Lemuel S. and 
Charles, of Boston, and William, ofl 
Norton; also five sisters—Mrs. Man- 
ford Akcrley, city; Mrs. Frank Em- 
merson, Mrs. Frank Mott, Ennficld 
(Me.) ; Mrs. William Smith, Somerville 
(Mass.), and Mrs. Thomas Gibson, of 
Boston.

Russell M. Embree, a prominent lum
berman and coal merchant, and one of 
the most popular and well known citi
zens of Amherst, died yesterday, 
was forty-six years of age. He is sur
vived by his mother, wife and daughter,

25c.I’ilCF RUPTURE BOOK AMD 
REMEDY eOUPOM.

Cent. W. A. Ceilings (Inc.)
Box 7eA Watertown, K. Y.
Please

Remedy
gallon on my pert whatever.

The death of Mrs. E. A. McDowell 
of Los Angeles, California, occurred re
cently. She was leading lady with Mr. 
McDowell in his engagements in the 
lower provinces in 1878, and was a great 
favorite with St. John audiences.

Watch Lyric Theatre for No. 16 Field i 
Ambulance, Wednesday, M arch ' 14. I

25c.

25c.8—1
send me your FREE Rupture 
and Book without any obll- ... 25c.OPPOSITION CANDIDA TES

WILL MEET IN ST. JOHN
245 Waterloo Street,

Corner Brindley Street
Name............ •••••«•••tiieate

Mrs. Mary E. Hinkley died on Febru
ary 22, at the home of tier son, W. Scott 
Redtnon, Newport, Me., at the age of 
seventy-nine years. Mrs. Hinkley was 
born in Fredericton, N. B., daughter of 
the late John Carr. She leaves six sons, 
W. Scott, Walter L., of Hampden ; Fred 
L., of Corinna; John C., of Bucksport; 
Herbert, of Bangor, and Samuel J., of 
Dexter.

derThe elected and defeatei I candidates 
of the opposition party will meet In St. 
John instead of Fredericton, as was pre
viously announced, on Tuesday and 
Wednesday nights next, March 6 and 7. 
Many matters of importai ce will he 
ciealt with.

23c.Address
3 tins Old Dutch........
Dates ...................................... 10c. pkge
Comp. Cream of Tartar........  38c. lb.
Oranges.................... .. 15c. dozen up
Bird’s Egg Substitute........ 18c. pkge.
Bird’s Custard Powder.... 14c. pkge.

25c.

1917 BABY 
CARRIAGES !

vQ
>3

Prize Winners j 
At Church Fair!

i
West Side Delivery Tuesdays and 

Fridays. _
/“What is your idea of a :areful auto

mobile driver?”
“One that not only avoids accidents 

that he would be responsible for, but 
also keeps out of those that] wouldn’t he 
his fault if they happened.”

1

He Harry O. Field, of Port Elgin, died on 
Friday. He leaves his wife and five 
young children.

:

SPECIAL PRICES
on

SUGAR AND TEA

THE RIGHT WAY TO 
CARE FOR BABY

I
The drawings in connection witli the 

recent high tea and sale of the parish 
of St, John the Baptist took place last 
evening in the basement of the church. 
Miss Bernice Mooney, 112 Queen street, 
won $5 for selling the most tickets, her 
total sales reaching 227. The winners 
as declared last evening were as fol
lows:

The drawings in copneetion with the 
recent high tea and sale of the parish of 
St. John the Baptist were 'held fast even
ing in the basement of the church, in the 
presence of a large number of parishion
ers. The full returns for the event are 
not yet in, but it is known that great 
success was achieved. Miss Bemice 
Mooney, 112 Queen street, won $6 for 
selling the most tickets, her total sales 
reaching 227. The winners, as declared 
last night, are as follows :

Mrs. Hugh Doherty’s lottery—1st, 903, 
Miss A. Tole, Charlotte street, electric 
lamp; 2nd, 261, Mrs. John O’Regan, El- 

I liot row, casserole dish; 3rd, 202, Mrs. 
i Hugh Doherty, Charlotte street, ninety- 
I five and a half pounds of flour; 4th, 488,
| Wilford McMann, six pounds of Dear- 
i bora’s coffee.

Mrs. Hugh Doherty’s chance lottery— 
1st, Joseph Kennedy, 164 Sydney street, 
doll; 2nd, Fred. Doyle, 180 Sydney street, 
centrepiece; 3rd) Mrs. Peter Mahoney, 
384 Main street, centrepiece; 4th, R. j. 
Cronin, 62 Carmarthen street, cushion ; 
5th, Miss Roxina McIntyre, Coburg 
street, luncheon cloth.

Mrs. Harris’ drawing, prize cake, 200, 
J. Driscoll, Broad street.

Mrs. Hoyt’s lottery—1st, 67, John 
Boyle, 47 Britain street, cushion ; 2nd, 
881, P. Fitzpatrick, Waterloo street, box 
of raisins.

Mrs. G. Lahey’s lottery—Mrs. George 
Hendry, 148 Broad street, cushion.

Miss McCarthy’s lottery—Mrs. Frank 
O’Regan, Orange street, lace collar.

Miss E. O’Brien’s lottery—T. Kilkn, 
113 St. James street, doll.

Miss Ada Miller’s chance lottery—- 
■ Watler Gorman, 140 Orange street, alarm 
I clock.
i Miss Ada Miller’s lottery—1st, 1,188, J.
! McCormack, Park hotel, pair of blank
ets; 2nd, 482, Ernest Burke, 197 Union 

I street, hassock; 3rd, 1,367, M. A. Dela- 
1 ney, Paradise row, hat; 4th, 450, Miss

;“What's the row?99 

“No row—I dropped
,i Plenty of sleep, regular hours for feeding and lots of fresh 

air. these are the things every baby needs. In doing all you 
can to help your baby build a healthful body, you should be 
sure of buying your baby carriage here.

<f!3> 1I

1 !
«

a piece of (\ x
WRIGLEY5

For One Week ONLY !

13 lbs. Fine Granulated Stigàr, 
$1.00T$7Æ0 per 100 lb. bag.

Lipton’s Regular 40c. Tea, 36c. 
lb., 3 lbs. for $1.00.

King Cole Tea at the old price,
40c. lb.

JI

'V r A LARGE VARIETY TO SELECT FROM.?,
I®

Amland Bros., LtdV ,a

19 WATERLOO ST.to) j
i ■«ssaBsaa ■

i
NEW HOSPITAL REGULATIONS afternoon by Chief of Police Simpson 

brought forth a police court case in 
which the foreman, Fred L. Boone, 
fined $20 for not having the blast prop-1 

eriy covered and he 
by the court to pay all damages. Mr. 
Boone has charge of the blasting opera
tions for the Engineering & Construc
tion Company, of which E. R. Reid is! 
the president.

Evidence of what happened was taken 
and the foreman made

lilr
The bill dealing with hospital matters 

was presented to the special committee 
of the municipal council at a meeting 
yesterday afternoon. Copies of the bill 
will be furnished to the members of the 
council and to the commissioners of the 
general public and county hospitals, aftei 
which the bill will be dealt with by the 
bills committee. The bill provides for 
the payment of hospital bills for desti
tute patients by the municipalities from 
which they come or by transportation 
companies bringing them here. It also 

I authorizes the payment of $4,000 to the 
I Victorian Order of Nurses in lieu of 
, their claim on the general public hos
pital and provides that two years’ resi
dence in the city or county will be ne
cessary to qualify for admittance to the 
county hospital.

£. Roy Robertson
599 Main St

"Phone 2577.

wasSoldiers 
Cheer Êt 
Because 

it Cheers 
Them

also ordered 'was

*w«f ORANGESil -

no statement 
other than he had thought the blast was 
properly covered.x\" !,X|Q California Seedless Navel Oranges— 

Medium size, fancy, 25c. doz.; 
larger size, 30c. and 35c. doz.; extra 
Urge ..................

Best Lemons....
Fancy Grapefruit

i
I

40c. doz.c .... 25c. doz. 
8c., 4 for 30c.w Is1, ^

% £> Pays Fine and Damages 
An investigation into the blasting on 

; the site of the new elevator yesterday

■V,
GOOD 25c. VALUESk éû.f 8 bars Yerxa’s Soap.

6 bars Sunlight Soap
Snowflake Ammonia.... 25c,

25c.
25c.

13 pkgs.
2 lbs. Prunes........................
2 lbs. Evaporated Peaches
2 lbs. Cooking Figs............
3 lbs. Dried Apples............
3 pkgs. Tapioca..................
2 cans Pie Peaches..............
2 lbs. MuscateU Raisins...

25c., ? 25c.

4 25c.
May Grfiffiths, 188 St. James street, hand 
bag; 5th, 1,175, Mrs. Antley, St. James 
street, pair of slippers ; 6th, 849, Charles 
O’Neill, 102 Mecklenburg street, razor; 
7th, 1,227, D. Gallivan, City road; 8th, 
561, Miss E. Taple’y, 79 Princess street, 
tea kettle; 9th, 661, James Rogers, 43 
Britain street, waist; 10th, 1,140, J. Mc
Cormack, Park hotel, knife; 11th, 80, 

; Miss Freda Pyne, Britain street, load of 
wood; 12th, 1,408, A. E. Trainor, 72 
Princess street, pair of slippers ; 18th, 
660, Mrs. J. Travis, 68 Smythe street, 
hassock; 14th, 1,406, Harry Short, Prin- 

j cess street, blanket ; 16th, 71, Miss Kath
leen Shortess, 41 Broad street, umbrella.

Miss J. Steven’s lottery—1st, 320, J. 
Sullivan, 110 St. James street, jardiniere; 
2nd, 1,075, E. McNeill, Britain street, pair 
of slippers ; 3rd, 516, Jos. Kennedy, Syd
ney street, umbrella.

Miss M. Daley’s lottery—No. 218, Miss 
McPartland, Duke street, centrepiece.

Mrs. O'Connor’s lottery—1st, Mrs. 
Frank Spittle, Queen street, centrepiece; 
2nd, Miss Nellie Steele, 19 Queen street, 
cushion; 3rd, Mrs. Robert McCarthy,^124 
St. James street, cake; 4th, Mrs. Mar
garet Osborne, cake.

Mrs. Killcn’s lottery—James McGiv- 
em, 254 Britain street, electric iron.

Miss Burns’ lottery—Mr. Gabriel, Can
non street, centrepiece.

Miss A. Matthew’s lottery—P. J. Rear
don, Carmarthen street, centrepiece.

Grocery store lottery—1st, J. Miller, 
Broad street, picture; 2nd, Mrs. William 
Quinn, 242 Charlotte street, case of corn.

Miss Pync’s lottery—289, Miss Wade, 
79 Winter street, pair of boots.

THAT GROGGY SENSATION
Moncton Transcript—In view of the 

fact that the St. John Standard is one of 
the few daily newspapers in New Bruns
wick which publishes liquor advertise
ments, it was very unkind for the Am
herst News (Conservative) to say that 
the election returns on Saturday mud

O ..........  25c.

VA 25c.
w 25c.HJJ 25c.

A0 II Yerxa Grocery Co. 1

WRIGLEY For Your443 MAIN ST. ’Phone Main 2913 J

/ I
have given “a rather groggy sensation 
to our prophetic friends of the St. John 
Standard.” FLOUR !

This delicious, refreshing, long-lasting 
sweetmeat is a boon to the Soldier in 
the trenches and the Sailor on the seas.

FIVE SHAMROCKS—High-grade
Manitoba ............ Only $10.00 bbL

STRATHCONA—Best Blend,
Only $9.50 bbL 

13 lbs. Fine Granulated Sugar, with
orders ......................

Best Malaga Grapes..
Florida Grapefruit

5 lbs. Oatmeal............
Mixed Pickles ............
Chow Chow ................
3 pkgs. Cornstarch...
3 lbs. Laundry Starch

AND i
“An Angel 

In Disguise”
JOHNSON'S

Uniment

I
$1.00

Provisions 25c. Ifa.
«It relieves fatigue, allays thirst, 

provides a most agreeable an
tiseptic for mouth and throat.

Sold everywhere.
Send some to your boy.

MADE IN CANADA

Wm. Wrigley Jr. Co., Ltd., Wrigley Bldg., 
Toronto

5 for 25c.

25c.

<m . 10c. hot. 
. 12c. hot.

arooybe
(PHYSICIAN'S PRESCRIPTION)s *5* GO TOY- 25c.Internal and External Use

Healing Powerful 
Soothing Penetrating

“A faithful public servant” 
over 100 years in the treatment 
of coughs, colds, cramps, chills, 
sprains, strains, sore throat, 
muscular rheumatism, etc.

MADE IN CANADA

&& 25c.Ik LILLEY & Co.Ê
!

Can. Dozen 
$130Standard Peas .............. 1

Early J une Peas........... 1
Sugar Corn .................... 1
Tomatoes (3 lb. tin)... 1 
35c. tin Sliced Pineapples

696 Main St. ’Phone M. 2746 $1.45
$1.40Best Quality Goods 

AT LOWEST PRICES
$2,00C-;>4> 27c.V

THE 2 BARKERS^ Chew M 
after every mealThe Flavor Lasts I ■ 'LIMITED

amarn n»w» West End Delivery Tuesday, Thursda- 
THE WANT and Saturday Afternoons.
AD. WAY STORE OPEN EVERY EVENING

. i100 Princess 
Goods Delivered to All Parti rf Otv. 

C*-Se>on and Fairvifl-

111 BrusselsUSE :
. 1

&
r ■

/

v.

TILED
We are offering for one week only, 

February 26 to March 3, work to be 
done in March and April.

Tiled Bathrooms, Qoeets, Kitchens.

Make them sanitary, easy to dean. 
Once tiled, always tiled. One inch 
white hexagonal floor tile, six by 
three inch white glaze wall tile witn 
base and cap. All material set 
plete

Average room has 15 to 20 sq. yds.

GIVE US A CALL.
We Will Gladly Give You a Price.

com- 
$4.50 sq. yd.

38 SYDNEY ST.
Main 2888. 3-3.
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i F Are the Four Fruits Used In 
Making “Fruil-a-tiv6s”

■ iu.B■
■ I

BEST QUALITY 
REASONABLE PRICESir

Agents for XXX Batata 
Belting, which for quality and 
durability is unsurpassed.

“FRUIT-A-TIVES” is the only medi
cine in the world that is made from th^ 
juices of fresh ripe fruits. Thus, it is 
manifestly unfair to say, “I won’t take 

which it is proposed to take the roads Fruit-a-tives because I have tried other 
out of politics, and Premier Murray has remedies and they did 
promised it will receive careful consid- the other hand, the fact that ‘1Fruit-a-
eration. Meanwhile the Association has * entirely different from any

’ , .. . , . other preparation in the world, is just
entered upon a motion picture campaign wfay you „hould ^ n a (alr to
to boost good roads throughout the prov- any trouble of the Stomach, Liver, Bow

els, Kidneys or Skin. “Fruit-a-tives is 
composed of the active principle of fruit

The St. John Standard is qaturally “d the greatest nerve tonic ever dis- 
_ . „ J _ . covered. 50c. a box, 6 for 12.50, trial

very anxious to have Mr. E. S. Carter 8isc$ 25ç< Afc ^ dealers or sent postpaid
kept out of the new cabinet, and out of by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.
the house. Without being in either, Mr. |____
Carter was able to defeat a government, 
and he is feared by the grafters more 
than they fear any other man. They 
know he has some further investigations 
to make, now that he is in a position to 
get a royal commission and summon 
witnesses, and he is therefore assailed 
with a bitterness surpassing that which 
marks their criticism of any other man.
Thoughtful people, however, when they lie?” 
review what Mr. Carter has done to 
destroy bad government, want him to 
have the opportunity to apply the same 
intelligence, energy and vigor to the task 
of providing good government. All the 
reward his friends desire for him is just 
that opportunity to serve his native 
province, and aid in restoring honor to 
public life.

I
.

R. P. & W. F. STARR. Llmlleleminent of that province a scheme byi : THE RACE CRY
Wholesale and Retail Dealers 

40 SMYTHE ST. 169 UNION ST
The attempt of the Conservative press 

to stir up race hatred in New Brunswick 
should be resented by every citizen who 
places country éefore party. Sir Rob
ert Borden is premier of Canada today 
because of the alliance between the Eng
lish Conservatives and the French Na
tionalists, and yet, because the Acadian 
vote in this province was cast largely 
for the opposition in the recent elections 
we find the St. John Standard quoting 
with approval the following:

“It certainly looks as if New Bruns
wick was on the eve of stirring times. It 
certainly looks as though the day was 
close at hand when the English-speak
ing people would have to consider whe
ther New Brunswick was to be an ad
junct to that portion of Quebec which 
is. under the sway of Laurie^ and Bour- 
assa.”

In the recent elections there was a tre
mendous tum-over in the vote In the 
English' counties, as, for example, in St. 
John; but this the Standard ignores, in 
Its effort to arouse race prejudice. The 
Standard Unks Laurier with Bourassa, 
although it knows that Bourassa is the 
ally of Sir Robert Borden, who has sev
eral Nationalists in his cabinet. Sir Wil
frid Laurier was too good a Canadian to 
unite his forces with the Nationalists, 
but Sir Robert Borden and his party 
jumped at the chance; and now, because 
jt seems to serve their purpose, the New 
Brunswick tories raise the cry of French 

If the Acadians had all 
voted for Murray candidates the Stan
dard could not flpd words of eulogy 
Strong enough to voice its enthusiasm. 
Because they have deemed it right to 
vote for better government they at 
become what the Standard regards

element in the community.

T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd.” Onme no

ST. JOHN, N. B.
ince..
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We Waiit Every Housekeeper to See TheLIGHTER VEIN

■

The First Quarrel
Young Wife—I won’t stay with you 

any longer. I am going home t ) mother.
Husband—Here’s the fare.
Young Wife—But that is not enough 

for the return trip.

’.‘Bluffera poses as . à hustlei, doesn’t

“Well, yes; he’s always energetic in 
reaching a conclusion that something 
ought to be done."

Worthy of Washington
Visitor (hungry)—And at what time 

do you have dinner, my little fr end?
Terrible boy—Soon as you’ve gone!

Establishing Credit
“I am always afraid of the man who 

shows too much haste in pa) ing back 
the dollar he borrows from mu.”

“Why?”
“Several of them fellows h ive come 

in the next day and touche; me for 
ten.”

m.

Magic Range s 1I

i f \ •

» V
-tot

No practical feature in stove construction has been 
overlooked in this range. Every part is designed for the 
cowfort and convenience of the user.

THE MAGIC is unsurpassed for giving satisfactory ser
vice under all conditions.

If your range is not helping you as it should, the best 
thing for you to do is to see the “MAGIC” and have its many 
special features explained to yon.
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Wm&ibon & ëiïZtWi Zm.The explosive but not at all danger
ous Mr. Titus J. Carter of Andover, 
who did not care to face the recent 
election contest, has broken out in a 
new place. He has heard that Tweed- 
dale, Burgess, Michaud and Carvell were 
all circulating the story in Victoria 
county that if the Murray government 
won there would be conscription, and 
the boys of the country sent away to be 
“butchered like cattle.” The weakness 
of Mr. Titus Carter’s little story is that 
it was told in the by-election in Dor
chester, Quebec, by toiy speakers, who 
asserted that if the Laurier candidate ! 
won there would be conscription in Can-1 
ada. And the tory candidate was elect-

Be Clean—and Safe.
Think of the germ-laden things 
your skin end clothes must 
come into eontnet with every 
day. Then remember that 
there is a splendid antiseptic

i
Not a Success

your husband playdomination. :ards for |“Does
money?” ,

“Yes, but he’s just as big a failure in ; 
that as he is in business.”

soap

LIFEBUOY
HEALTH SQAP

;

once 8B
as a

Use Lifebuoy for the hands, 
the bath, the clothes, and the 
home.
lather means safety. The mild, 
antiseptic odor vanishes 

.quickly after use.
LEVER IMTHM 

VSX Limit 
Aa TORO
ry o

FLOUIRdangerous
Nobody is deceived, but if there are any 

leaders in the Conservative party
Its rich, abundant

they would do well to read the riot act 
to such journals as the Standard and the 
Fredericton Gleaner.

MADE IN ST. JOH N

ed.
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

Canadian Finance of Winnipeg says : 
“Australia is now forming a Common
wealth War Government which will in
clude members of both political camps, 
under the premiership of the indefatig
able William Hughes. Is Canada alone 
to remain wedded to pre-war ptrty gov
ernment? The Canadian Club of To
ronto called for a referendum voting by 
its members upon the national govern
ment resolution passed by the Winnipeg 
Canadian Club. Of the ballots returned, j 
749 favored the resolution, 106 opposed 
it and five were conditional. Note that 
this 7-to-l affirmation was from con
servative—and Conservative—Toronto.”

♦ <S> <S> <9

DIRECT FROM M7LL Tl THE
CONSUMER TSOCIAL BETTERMENT &The new government of New Bruns

wick will do well to devote more atten
tion than has been given by any other 
government in the province to subjects 

*--- "--printing to social welfare and social bet
terment. Dr. Roberts has very properly 
pointed out that there are other than ma

x' terial resources, and that human conser
vation is after all the most important. 
Such matters as the public health, child 
welfare, care of the feeble-minded, better 
provision for the care of delinquents, 
vocational education—all these are im
portant and worthy of serious considera
tion. To raise the standard of the phy
sical and mental and moral in the whole 
citizenship is a task that calls for earn
est effort, entirely divorced from par
tisan considerations. The government 
should therefore lend an attentive ear to 
representations made, and give its

i

LaTour
Flour

164j, [oaS,

just come from St. John. He then 
there and went to Christie Bros, and *- 
where he stated hr. was from Providence, 
ILL, and had worked in an undertaking 
establishment. He worked at Christie’s 
up to Thursday last, and then told the 
sujjerintendent his sister was passing 
through Amherst and he would not be 
hack in the afternoon. He did not go 
back except on Saturday to draw his

“Today, after his death, the authori
ties took charge of t|is trunk hoping to 
find some clue to his parents or friends, 

he had refused to give any informa
tion. At the hospital his trunk, on be
ing opened 
military uniforms, one of them consid
erably worn, having on the arm three 
stripes, and a crown with the regimental 
number 212 on the shoulder. The other 
was
stripes, but not attached, 
also a kit bag, two sets of putties, belt 
and other military trappings, several pic
tures of himself in uniform, as well as 
one disguised in a wig with long hair, 
the wig also being found in the trunk. 
There was besides other clothing a pair 
of very heavy knit drawers, which he 
told the Taylor’s were given him by 
a lady in P.E.I. He had stated that the 
uniforms were those worn while work
ing in the asylum. Among other photos 
of- himself and a young lady who he 
claimed was his wife, who, he said, died 
three years ago, also a boy about six 
years of age, who, he said, was ill » 
Catholic school in Lowell, Mass. "wHe 
was about 38 years of age, 
height, dark hair and eyes, very nicely 
dressed, and apparently very temperate 
in his habits. He claimed to be Scotch, 
but talked with a foreign accent. During 
his stay in Amherst he received two let
ters from Miss Mary Jerrio of Trenton, 
N.S., and replied to them. Being un
able to read or write the boarding mis
tress read and wrote his letters for him. 
His conflicting stories, the fact that there 

papers giving a clue to any 
friends he may have, and his possession 
of the military clothing all give an air 
of mystery to the affair. His effects are 
in the hands of the police authorities.”

PURE MANITOBA
/IT **'LL PRICES

$10.60 per barrel 
$5.20 per 1-2 b^il, bag 
$1.45 per 24 lb. bag j

tit theDelivered to ill parts
city

The Halifax Chronicle says:—“The 
chief regret in connection with the New 
Brunswick elections is the defeat of Mr. 
W. E. Foster, who accepted the call to 
lead the opposition, after the legislature 
was dissolved. Mr. Foster was an in- 

tion to reforms which are necessary, lhe 6piri'ng factor in tlie.Liberal victory. He 
abolition of the liquor traffic will be of 
great benefit, but human nature will re
main the same, and if every last boy and 
girl in the province is to have a fair 
chance in life the government must co
operate with those voluntary agencies 
which labor to improve living conditions, 
end provide such institutions as experi- 

has shown to be necessary in order

TELEPHONE WEST a

( St. Mil Milling Company ] US

was found to contain two

sane-

Eggs Are Practically at a Prohibitive Price for 
Use in Cooking

Try “ BIRD’S CONCENTRATED EGG SUBSTITUTE ”
You Will be Surprised at the Result.

CHEYNE <& CO-,
telephone M. 80»

is a young man of high principles and 
ability, and it is to be hoped that a way 
will be found to give him a seat in the 
legislature. Men of his character and 
qualities are invaluable in public life.”

comparatively new, and had three 
There wasSOMETHING

Better Than Leather
OF MYSTERYThe report that Germany was plan

ning to form an alliance with Japan 
and Mexico to make war on the United 
States will give edge to the growing re
sentment in the latter country. The 
American people are learning that there 
is only one way to deal with Germany, 
and that is to apply force—and apply it 
as the Entente Allies have been doing 
since August, 1914.

■$> .<$•

• 166 Union St.
CORNER PITT AND LEINSTERTEL. M, 06 >11ence

to safeguard the welfare of society as a 
whole.

The new government will find Itself 
confronted, no doubt, with difficult finan
cial conditions, as a resuit of the waste
ful and corrupt methods of its prede

but it will also be found that

Shoe soles made of N Î0LIN 
last longer and are more flex
ible than leather oi es, be
sides being damp-proof.

.(

Concerning Fred Fraser, a mysterious 
young man, whose death in Amherst 
was noted in Tuesday’s Times, and who 
had spent some time in St. John, an 
Amherst letter to the Halifax Chronicle 
says:

“Some mystery seemed to surround the 
deceased. He came here about four 
weeks ago and secured room and board 
opposite tile C.G.R. station, at Taylor’s 
boarding house here. He told Mr. Tay
lor he had just arrived from Winnipeg 
where he had been employed as a nurse 
in an insane asylum, and though on va
cation, said he might go to work, whict} 
lie did, getting employment in the 
woolen mills. After working about a 
week he claimed he had received a tele
gram that his wifKand child were ill in 
St. John, He was paid off, and then se
cured work at the Amherst Pianos. In 

of these places he told that he had

Studebaker Motor Trucks
i We have a ONE-TON EXPRESS MODEL atYou can have either the 

leather sole in 
le, well

Cal aael ex-out show room, 17 Germain Street 
' mine this large and powerful Car. Open Evenings-

medium«essors ;
money which was used to provide hang
ers-on, or paid as toll to the grafters, 
will be sufficient to do an immense 
amount of good when expended for real 
service. New Brunswick is behind other 
provinces in humanitarian legislation, been no important change since winter 
and in recognition of the duty of the weather began to impede operations. On 
state to promote child-welfare and pro- the Tigris the British are pressing on 
vide for the care of the delinquent, the j from Kirt-El-Amara. toward Bagdad, 
feeble-minded and otherwise unfit.

NEOLIN 
the strong, comfortab 
finished

or<3>

The British continue to advance on the 
section of the western front where the

On1
E. 9. DYKBM AN,J. CLARK. SON, Ltd., Mmnagmrenemy has withdrawn his forces.

HUMPHREY FOOTWEARother battle fronts in Europe there has

Which It Made In SI. JchnX

the Acadiens felt proud of the fact that 
one of their race was rendering.such 
an admittedly great public service. To 
ignore the influence of this fact is to ig
nore one of the causes of the Acadien 
sweep. The second factor, which has 
driven the Acadiens so strongly one way 
is the fact of the insinuated and open 
attacks made by the Conservative news
papers upon French-speaking people in 
the past few months.

The gross misrepresentations affecting 
their loyalty and their honor and the 
unfair criticism to which they were sub
jected also was an allied factor, 
these two factors, should be added the 
circumstances that the opposition candi
dates as a whole were men of greater 
ability and recognized public standing 
than those presented by the govern
ment. To these two main and allied 
factors should in all fairness be added

WHY THE ACADIANS are no
! driving the Turks before them. . I

<$><$><$><$>
A Winnipeg paper says that a social 

'velfare commission of fourteen (eight 
| to be members of the city council) is 
! contemplated for the city of Winnipeg 
—enabling legislation to that effect hav-1 
ing been applied for. The plan, it is 
pointed out, has the advantage of com
bining responsibility to municipal au
thority along with citizen co-operation 
in the carrying on of relief work.

NOVA SCOTIA ROADS BOYS’ SOLID 
LEATHER

WINTER CÀLF

BLUCHER BALS

one

Mr. H. Percy Blanchard, in an article 
in the Halifax Chronicle, submits the 
following plan to secure good roads:

First—The road work must be made 
absolutely free of politics.

Second—Capital or construction work 
must be under competent oversight.

Third—Repair or upkeep must have 
continuous supervision.

And he adds:
“With an efficient and non-political 

road department not only would the pro
vincial monies be satisfactorily expended, 
but the municipalities would feel safe 
in granting funds for roads, irrespective 
of the political complexion of the coun- 

More than that, a Dominion

Y
i Moncton Transcript)

Several of the government newspapers 
are seeking to explain the general defec
tion of the Acadiens from the govern
ment party by many reasons^ which are 
not the real ones. There are two main

Was Completely Laid Up 
With Severe Case of Piles

To
i

factors, which contributed to the revolt 
of the Acadiens against the Conserva
tive part.

One reason was the unfairness with
which the government sought to pre
vent Mr. Dugal preferring his charges 
against lhe administration. The’ gov
ernment sought to use its brute force to 
stifle the inquiry and even to obstruct its 
living made in the legislature through 
preventing Mr. Dugal in doing so 
through the medium of the only lan
guage he could speak with facility. As
sociated with this the Acadiens felt a 
natural pride in the fact that one of 
I hem had exposed this wrongdoing, and 
I here is little doubt in the world that 
I lie mere fact that Mr. Dugal became the 
mouthpiece in the legislature of the 
charges against the government, made 
'he Aeadien electors feel that it was 
I heir duty to stand behind him. In a 
sense the charges and their maintenance 
became their own cause.

Mr. Dugal could speak 
explain the charges with facility in his 
own tongue, which was the tongue they 
understand with facility.

There is no doubt from local observa- enough to do to mind the 
lion here in Westmorland county that peys.”

Sworn Statement From a Man Who Has Unbounded 
Confidence in Dr. Chase’s OintmentA National W’n-the-war Convention 

is to be called early in April. To in
vite the co-operation of the west, a 
couple of ambassadors have gone from 
the east. They are Col. Mulloy, the blind 
hero of the South African war, who has 
done so much for recruiting in this war, 
and Arthur Hawkes, the well-known

<$>
l

There is no longer any debate as to all the others, as I have not been 
lhe b,st treatment for Itching, bleeding troubled since last winter. I consider it

that a large English-speaking indepen- . ___ ,..... , „„„ to be the best remedy for piles I have
dent element, which at the last general br protruding piles. Bu ever used and shall always carry a box
election supported the government, felt person in every four suffers more or less w;th me, although I don’t think I will 
disgusted with its course and policy and |rom this annoying ailment it is neces- need it for piles. We have used it for 
especially with the bare-faced manner eary to keep on telling people about Dr. other purposes in the family, such a« 
in which Mr. Flemming came forth and chase’s Ointment. burns and cuts, scratches, etc., and my
was accepted as the government’s cham- jjr yfm. Shaw, Island Brook, Que., wife says it is one of the best remedies
pion. writes: “I am writing this to let you for such purposes we have ever ltd in

know the benefit I have derived from the house. Although you only charge
HIS LINE. - your Ointment. I have suffered more or sixty cents a box for it, it is well worth

The vicar of a certain church was of less for vears with protruding piles, and $5 a box for anyone afflicted with piles, 
the opinion that old John, thé sexton last winter I got so bad I was complete- Now, you can use this letter if you wish 

1 V U!„ TraKra inA\<r laid up with them. I went to our or refer anyone to me who wants towas neglectinsf hi, duties. John >"dif {'cal “to„keePer and asked him if he know about it for piles. I might say 
nantly denied the charge, and said he anything that was good for piles that in mf business I am known all over 
was ‘not goin’ to stand no meddlin and recommended Dr. Chase’s Qint- the English portion of Quebec, and am 
with his affairs. . ment. I purchased a box and took it having this statement sworn to before a

“But, John, said the vicar, it be- jjome and ugcd it according to directions Justice of the Peace.” 
hooves everybody now-a-days to mind _ for over one year I hare not been “Sworn before me this first day of 
his p s and q s. „ _ . troubled with piles. I had tried other April, 1916. M. M. Holbrook, J. P*

Everybody but me, Jol'n' Rmedics before but they only gave me Island Brook, Que.” Dr. Chase’s Oint-
P s "nd Is 18 not in my U"e- temporary relief and that one box of ment, 60c. a box. all dealers or Bdman-

y Ointment did more for me then ton, Bates & Co, Ltd, Toronto.

A

5:cillors.
subsidy could be asked for and received 
without any timid fears or misgivings 
that it might be spent for boodle or 

of one party

Winter Calf is a specially ; 
treated oil tan grain leather, 
made to stand the ^now and 
slush of winter.

Have your hoy fitti 
pair of these good shies.

publicist of Toronto.
•S>

The submarine toll is much less than
it was early in February. The Ger- 

have failed to make good their 
threats, and though much shipping has 
been destroyed^ the effective blockade of 
British ports is not to be accomplished.

vote chasing. Instead 
boasting of its road expenditure, and the 
opposition decrying it, all worthy citi
zens, irrespective of party, would take 
s proper and -intelligent interest in the 
Improvement of our roads, with the re
sultant extension of business, added

£mans
Id with a■I

$> <?> <$ <?>
The United States draw» ever nearer

to them andto the moment of entry into the great 
world-war. McRobbievalues to farm properties, and a greater 

pleasure and satisfaction to all those 
who travel on our highways.”

The Nova Scotia Good Roads As- 
soeiatioa has just presented to the gov-

^ ♦
Will Mr. Finder or Mr. Murray be the 

leader of the new opposition ?

50 King St.Foot-Fitter» :
your

j' L,

-■ %
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-TRY-

Hard Coal, Pea Coal
For Kitchen Ranges and Small Tidies 

All Kinds of Coal on Hand. 
THE COLWE. L FUEL CO, LTD, 

J. FirtL Brittan, Sec’y-Tteas.

hose who, from time to time, have funds requiring
INVESTMENT MAY PURCHASE 

AT PAR

DOMINION OF CANADA DEBENTURE STOCK
IN SUMS OF $800 ©R ANY MULTIPLE THEREOF.

(11 bfl ;>2»
Prii.év-I repayable 1st October, 1919.
Interest payable half-yearly, let April and 1st October by cheque (free of exchange at 

..any chartered Bank in Canada) at the rate of five per cent per annum from the date of 
purchase. ! . .*

Holders of this stock will have the privilege of surrendering at phraad accrued interest, 
as the equivalent of cash, in payment of any allotment made under any future war loan issue 
in Canada other than an issue of Treasury Bills or other like short date security.

Proceeds of this stock are for war purposes only.
A commission of one-quarter of one per cent will be allowed to recognized bond and 

stock brokers on allotments made in respect of applications for this stook which bear their 
stamp.

For application forms apply to the Deputy Minister of Finance, Ottawa.

DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE, OTTAWA 
OCTOBER 7th, ISIS.

TO INVESTORS !
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IME ffi NOVA 'DOIT ffi 611* f
HEIDICUf, SICK

OUTOF POLITICS OH CONSTIPATED I

■ ?/
NEW BRUNSWICK’S GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

STORES OPEN 
9 AM.

CLOSE AT
«ML

Km Sc,
GumamJK

Four Dollars AND
Market
Stwua

* The Welcome Hint of Spring Noticeable The Last Few 
Days Suggests Something New to WearSÂEE PRJCE, andl SAME SHOE' Reso,ution Panted To th. 

as BEFORE THE WAR ! P'oï‘"dÜ"nm'"1'
J

Enjoy UW -■ Liven Y our Live* 
anol Bowels Tonight and 

Feel Great Our Suits For Boys
Particularly The Norfolks, Show Many Novel Style 
Innovations, Lending a Distinctiveness Not 
Prevu u ly Attained in Juvenile C othing

Suits afe shown in plain bodies with patch pockets 
and introduce the new three-piece belt, which can be partly or alto
fhlhn,r„?°7,”f if i'™*-oth-" •» -a. -«hthe pleats stitched down to the belt, leaving a plain skirt regular flan 
nàntttC® P^Clet®' These suits^have either one or two pains of bloomer 
no™i]fl^f0d*?r°ny wear-resisting tweeds or worsteds. Greys lead in 
p pularity, though browns and fancy colorings make a good showimr 
The patterns are neat mixtures, small checks and stripel g'
NORFOLK SUITS—7 to 16 years—one pair bloomers, $3.80 to $13.50 I 
NORFOLK SUITS 7 to 16 years—two pairs bloomers, 7.00 to 16.00 '

BOYS’ FANCY SUITS FOR THE LITTLE FELLOWS 
ARE EXTREMELY CUTE

Tweeds, Serges, Corduroys and Worsteds

PUN SIU GESTEB Z
Foresight on our part in buying and a desire to give our 

women customers a line of Shoes they know by reputation at a 
popular price.

i
Lacel and Button. Boots in Gun Metal Calf and Patent 

Leather with Black Cloth Tops, Plain and Tipped, neat shaped 
lasts with a dainty Cuban heel, American make in various 
widths.

Wake Up With Head Clear, 
Stomach Sweet, Breath 

Right, Cold Gone

Good Roads Association Would 
Have Indepenc 
Look After Highways — Pre
mier Murray's 
gation

ent Commission
ms

5S&Reply to Dele-
o*

®g
2G

The Nova Scotia Good Roads Associa
tion is out for bettei roads. More than 
a hundred delegates net in Halifax last 
week and after carefi I deliberation went 
before the provinciu government with 
the following resolutions:

“Resolved that in 
members of the Nova

Now these goods are the ordinary .height, and as the 
skirts are to be worn longer, they will be more used than last 
season.

\0

iFOUR DOLLARS A PAIR
the opinion of the 
Scotia Good Hoads 

I Association the wclft re of the province 
demands that the present system of 
maintaining and imj roving our public 
highways should be radically changed.

‘‘Further resolved that In the opinion 
of the association an

ms■[WORK WHILE YOU SLEE1
re)

mwm

is
Take one qrïwo Cascarets tonight and 

enjoy the nicest, gentlest liver and bowel 
independent com- I cleansing you ever experienced. Wake 

mission should be appointed and vested UP feeling grand, your head will be clear, 
Uh full authority 1 o delineate, main- your tongue dean, breath sweet, stomach 
in, control and improve the highways regulated and your liver and thirty.feet 
the province. of bowels active. Get a box at any drug

“That the monies r quired for the pur- s^orc now and get straightened up by 
pose of maintaining 1 lie main highways ,n°ming. Stop the headache, biliousness, 
us aforesaid, desire that said main bad colds and bad days. Feel fit and 
highways shall be permanently improv- rfcat,y for work or play. Cascarets dn 
ed, H sh^ll notify the commission, which n0* gripe, sicken or inconvenience you 
shall at once procee 1 to improve the the nfext day like salts, pills or calomel.

/ same, in such mannei, having regard to ^ hey’re fine ! 
the materials availabl ; and the necessity Mothers should give a whole Cascaret 
of the traffic as ma; seem to it best anytime to cross, tsick, bilious or feverish 
adapted for the purpoie. children because it will act thoroughly

“That the cost of so Improving the a9^ can n°t injure, 
highways as aforesaid shall be borne in 
the first place by the province of Nova 
Scotia, which shall issue provincial 
bonds therefor. Wher the work is com
pleted, the commissio i shall render an 
account to the counci of any munlci-

---------   / pality in which worl has been done
Four recruits were secured in the city | showing the totil coi t of the work,

whereupon the municipal council shall 
assess upon the muni cipality a sum of 
money to be fixed to one-third of the 
interest and sinking fund required to 
redeem the bonds at maturity, which 
sum shall be paid over)to the provincial 
treasurer annually.
interest and sinking fufid on said bonds 
shall be paid by the province of Nova 
Scotia out of the funds collected by it 
as license and registration fees on auto
mobiles, the remaining one-third of the 
interest and sinking fund to be con
tributed out of the ordinary revenues of 
the province of Nova Scctia.

“That upon the highways being per
manently improved as above set out, 
they shall continue to be maintained by 
the commission in manner aforesaid.

opinion of the 
Nova Scotia Good Roa< Is -Association, 
highway labor, or statute labor, so call
ed, should be abolished i i Nova Scotia, 
and that a tax in cash shpuld be substi
tuted therefor.

“Further resolved, that 
resolution be sent to the 
shall be secured:

(a) By means of an annfual road tax of 
SO cents on the hundred 
value of all property adjacent to the 
main highways.

(b) By the payment l y the govern
ment of Nova Scotia ann 
equal to that received 
tux.

LIMITED

King St. Main St Union St The “Tommy Tucker”
are
are

are the materials..
MEN’S CLOTHING DEPARTMENT

Prices range from $3.75 to $7.50TEAMSTERS WANTED
highest wages, steady time to good men.

Manchester Robertson JUlison. LinuUri\ CONSUMERS’ COAL

Battle Scarred 
Soldiers Return

VALUABLE LECTURE the local anti-tuberculosis society ; Dr. 
A. F. McAvenny and E. L. Rising.

of, the association, whenever the 
cil of any municipality wherein is sit
uate any main highways so delineated 
Nova Scotia, and that the government ! 
be respectfully, but urgently, requested 
to bring down such legislation at the 
present session of parliament as will 
best effectuate the above resolutions.” 
Premier's Reply-

Premier Murray on behalf of the gov
ernment, said he appreciated to the full 
the representations made and of 
splendid gathering of citizens of Nova 
Scotia present evidencing their sincer
ity in respect to the question of good 
roads. He did not know that ever before 
hud there been such, a delegation before 
the government, evidencing such inter
est in a question. The question of good 
roads was not a new one. It was a ques
tion now of money that would form a 
chief difficulty of the government. Then 
there was another side, the serious prob
lems of the empire today. People out
side the province regard the matter of 
roads here a purely total one. If any
body proposed that,'Wider existing con
ditions, the government would '’■go into 
the financial markets of the World it 
presented a serious phase and it would 
seem as if there might be disappoint- 
ir*ent in that respect. But if the oppor- 
tuiffty presented itself of aiding from 
the ordinary revenues and contributions 
the government would no doubt be pleas
ed to co-opcrate. He realized the dif
ferent ideas of- the road problem but 
I bought a good means of solution was 
the getting together of so many repre
sentatives and considering the question, 
not leaving it wholly a government prob
lem. The government had its limita
tions, and this was a question of the 
people. The government would give the 
representations and tile problem its best 
consideration and if it found it could co
operate with any of the suggestions it 
would be a matter of pleasure to him.

In answer to the premier, G. Fred 
Pearson said the points suggested by 
him had not been lost sight of in the 
convention discussion. The plan did not 
propose immediate great outlay on cap
ital account by the government, but sug
gested an increased tax along the main 
roads and part of the burden excluded 
to cities and towns benefiting, the money 
to be expended under one central au
thority. He believed a good start would 
be made this year if legislation was plac
ed on the statute books and the system 
placed under one head.
Goods Roads Pictures

GOOD BUTTER
of very fin^flavor * P°UDd °fthlS' Tt 18 fresh made- sweet and

coun-
•M

FOUR RECRUITSON TUBERCULOSIS
yesterday: M. Dube, M. Corbin, St. 
Leonards, 166th Battalion; C.' S. Tingley, 
St. John, Army Service Corps; James 
Anderson, St. John, 16th Field Ambu
lance.

Dr. David Townsend, superintendent 
of the Jordan Memorial Sanatorium, in 
a lecture on tuberculosis in the Y.M.C.I. 
in Cliff street last evening said that tu
berculosis kills one-half of all who die 
between the ages of eighteen and forty- 
five, and that post-mortem examinations 
frequently reveal healed spots of the 
disease scattered about the lungs with
out any history of it during life. iThe 
lecture was highly Interesting, educa
tional and edifying.

poî, EVeaSÆ STS *t0 r Merely constituted,
ease Is communicated from mother to WnO have thin blood OF paleârvsn? <£*&£ ’.rrsched» ««d »,
Glade were shown, with the doctor giv
ing brief explanations of each.

Dr. W. P. Broderick, chairman of the 
educational committee, presided. Seated 

eLo the platform in addition to the speak
er? and the chairman were Bishop Le- 
iilanc, several of the priests of the cathe
dral, a large number of physicians and 
members of the boards of commission
ers of the sanatorium and the East St.
John County Hospital 

Dr. McDonald moved a hearty vote of 
thanks, which was seconded by Dr.
Barry and heartily made unanimous. L.
Lucca sang two solos. Brief speeches 
were made by Dr. Ferris, of the county 
hospital; Joseph A. Likely, president of

Many in Party Who Wear Deco
rations for Distinguished Services 
—Tell of Immense Preparations 
for Spring Drive

There is only 250 lbs_in the lot, and will sell quickly
* Price 52c. lb.-third of the\

At The PHILPS* STORES
AVEV„« A~„ «A,N

the

girls in School
OR AT BUSINESS A large party of officers and 

rived in the city on an ocean liner yes
terday afternoon and entrained for Que
bec. In the party were officers who von 
distinction while facing i:hc Huns on tire 
battlefields of France and who were dec
orated for conspicuous gallantry, >

Lieut. L. S. Sifton, nephew, of Sir 
Clifford Sifton, who was in the party, 
said that the English people themselves 
did not realize the immensity of the pre
parations that are being made on the 
western front for the spring drive against 
the Germans. He said that England has 
one word, “determination,” stamped all 
over the country.

Among the many officers on board 
were Captain M. S. Parry of Calgary 
who was decorated with a military medal 
and recommended for a V.C. In addi
tion to being over the parapet seven 
times he was a member of the party 
which carried Regina trench. He was 
badly wounded at the Somme. Lieut. 
L. M. Glasier of Hamilton, Ont., was 
another officer who was decorated with 
a military cross in reward for captur
ing a section of trench held by Germans 
and with four companions capturing 
seventy-Qve prisoners. Lieutenant if 
C. McCorkindale of Toronto, was an
other of the officers to wear a ribbon 
designating him the bearer of a mili
tary cross

men ar-

jand, eight of them were from the prov
ince of New Brunswick. They were as 
follows: J Bussey, Bloomfield Station; 
, Campbell, St. John; C. Cabot, Dal-
t°Ur Vlf o' Englehart, Wyers Brooke; 

* Guiltoil, S£. John ; D. Hannigar, .Daw- 
sonville, and L. F. Haines, Richibucto.

SOME GENTLE GIBES

(Fredericton Mail)
Tilere will not be a great deal of sym- 

patlij for Hon. A. R. Slipp over the vile 
attack whicn the graft organ levelled at 
him in its issue last evening. Those 
who lie down with dogs (in a political 
sense) must expect to get up with fleas.

And just to think of it I Mr. Ben 
Hachey and Dr. Price are down on the 
programme as Tory candidates for the 
I cderal parliament at the next election.

The county of York, with its im- 
portant interests, will not be represented 
m the new government, but it will have 
Mr. Finder and Mr. Young, bless their 
honest souls.

The ease of J. B. Daggett, the partizan 
secretary of agriculture, is causing some 
amusement in political circles about the 
city. In a political speech at the Sun- 
bury convention he said: “Let me say 
that the opposition will have no more 
right to dismiss me on the morning of 
February 25 than they have today. If 
by a miracle they should come into 
power, they would not have the privi
lege of dismissing me. I would resign 
and walk out with my friends.” It 
would appear from this that the resigna
tion is nearly due.

EMULSION “Resolved, that in the

MO* NEWS OVEN THE WIRES
An inventory of thea copy of this 

government ola true tonic and a rich food to 
overcome tiredness, nourish 
/L& Aeir nerves and feed 

PfzP theur blood. Start with 
Iff SCOTT’S to-day—Land 
11/ A. «ay “NO” to substitutes.

man power of 
Canada is to be taken by the National 
Service Board at Ottawa within the 
future. More than 200,000 forms are to 
be mailed to the empolyers of labor. 
There are a large number of men avail
able for work in Canada in case of need.

For the first time in the history of 
Canada, the British admiralty has ask
ed for officers for the Royal Navy. Yes
terday the Naval Service Department at 
Ottawa was requested to issue a call 
for naval officers. The men must be 
married. Hon. J. D. Hazen is now in 
London making the necessary arrange
ments.

Owing to a shortage of farm labor in 
Canada, and the serious affect it is 
likely to have on the Canadian output 
of foodstuffs the government has de
cided that good would be accomplished | 
by permitting any who are entered for 
homesteads1 or who have purchased 
homesteads to have counted as residence 
duty all the time spent by them as farm 
laborers within Canada, and an order- 
ln-coiincil has been passed making this 
leniporary change in the homestead regu
lations.

Another fire visited Amherst, N. S., 
yesterday and its trail is vividly marked 
by the heavy damage done to the Tren- 
bolm Block, once the scene of famous 
fires deliberately set, the perpetrator of 
which was never caught. The building 
is now occupied by F. L. Milner and 
H. A. Purdy. The loss will be heavy.

near
dollars on the

a ally of a sum 
rom the roadSciXt ft Bowoc, Toronto, Oat. la-30

(c) By contributions f 
towns.

“Further resolved that

m cities and

in the opinion
un-

m Don’t 
Suffer 

From Piles

sy j —
Ï?1 *v • V v V • V* V. V. V ^V<VaVaV<V<v,,V<V.V*Vmmm i for gallantry displayed in 

action. Flight Sub-Lieutenant Mills of 
Toronto, who had a wonderful career 
since joining the aviation corps, told of 
his trips through the Balkans to Russia 
and other, parts of the wotld. Major 
Norse of Picton, Ont., who won a D. C. 
M. as a non-com. in the Princess Pats 
and later his commission was also on 
board. Another military cross man on 
board was Lieutenant Manville of 
Prince Albert, Sask.

In addition to the returned Canadian 
officers and men were six officers and 
eighty-six men who came to Canada to 
join the aviation school in upper Can- 

The Nova Scotia Good Roads As- IU''1, ,mt* S1XLV members of the royal 
socintion has arranged with the White nn.v,V,.
Company, the largest manufacturers of . ” , 'he -OS retnmed soldiers that ar- 
good roads trucks in America, to exhibit rivetl in t*16 city last evening from Eng- 
tlicir good roads pictures in the principal 
towns of Nova Scotia. The pictures 
show how a good road 24 feet wide was 
constructed through a forest in Missouri.
From the pulling out of the trees, open
ing up the right of way, ploughing up 
ditches, grading the road and finally sur
facing it, every step was clearly and in
terestingly shown. Then there were pic
tures showing how an old worn out 

j macadam road was scarified and resur
faced. The white truck is shown dis
tributing the gravel over the surface of 
the road and finally rolling it in. An
other pitciire shows the White good roads 
ruck tearing up, rebuilding and rolling 

down two miles of graveh road per day 
at a cost of less than $20 per mile. There 
arc three reels of them, and they illus
trate the making and building of every 
kind of road that might be suitable to 
the province. They were shown to the 
members of the Halifax county council.
It is proposed to exhibit these pictures 
in all the other principal towns of Nova 
Scotia.

A SIGN OF PROSPERITY BRITISH CONTINUE
VICTORIOUS ADVANCE

Bead For Free Trial
No matter how long or 

your druggist today and 
box ol Pyramid Pile

Treatment.
how bad—goto get a 60 cent 
Treatment. It

The judicious use of good Jewelry is an indication of 
prosperity and the better the quality the more digni
fied the design and the greater prestige does it

_ British troops occupied the important 
village of Gommeourt yesterday and 
captured the villages of Thilloy and 
Puisieux-Au-Monts well advancing their 
line more than half a mile to the north- 
fast of Gommecourt.

Of the 4.541 vessels of more than 10O 
tons register Which passed through the 
submarine danger zone around Great Bri
tain last week, only twenty-one 
torpedoed. This is an average of only 
one in 217, while for the first two weeks 
in February the average was one in 10ft

carry.

JEWELRY
of Just this character predominates throughout our en
tire display, which embraces both the latest novelties 
and conventional patterns. ti

*-
41 KING STREET wore

FERGUSON & PAGE - -i '» irmmDiamond I mporters and Jewalere

Hi
I

The Pyramid Smile Pram * Single Trial.
mBwaffiaa Will give relief, and a single box often 

cures. A trial package mailed free In plain 
wrapper U you send us com on below. There Was a Time, Not So Many Years Ago, 

When Little Was Said About “Food Values”
FREE SAMPLE COUPON

PYRAMID DRUG COMP: lNY,
688 Pyramid Bldg„ M ir shall. Mich. 

Kindly send me a Free sample of 
Pyramid Pile Treatment, In p a In wrapper.
Name , • •, • ».

>
Street 
City..

Gradually, however, scientists began finding out that many common ills were directly trace
able to the excessive use of certain “fbods” which are deprived of a large portion of the 
mineral salts of phosphorus, iron, calcium, etc.—food elements absolutely essential to life.

State

r
BUTTERNUT These facts led, some twenty years ago, to the making of GRAPE-NUTS, a food rich in these 

mineral elements. This splendid food, made from whole wheat and barley, supplies perfectly 
the wonderful “food values” of these grains lacking in the ordinary dietary.

*4PEERLESS” BASKETS
You will find it decidedly to yriir advan
tage to use “Peerless” Baskets, which are 
made under careful inspection, from se
lected stock of the highest grades, their 
construction being such as to ensure the 
greatest possible durability.
Wood Gothes Baskets—26 im, $120; 29 

itu, $125; 32 in., $1.40 each.
Market Baskets, with stationary, drop or 

end handles, 30c. each.
Satchel or Lunch Baskets, 20c, 25c, 30c, 

35c, 40c. each.

BREAD Capt (Rev.) E. B. Hooper
\In a recent cable from London it is 

stated that among Canadian officers at 
home and on overseas service, who have 
been brought to the notice of the 
tary of state for valuable services is 
Capt. (Rev.) E. B. Hooper, of this city; 
Major-General W. E. Hodgins, adjutant- 
general at Ottawa, who is well known in 
this city, and Major-General L. L. Big- 
gar.

GRAPE-NUTS is most delicious ! Eaten with cream, as it usually is, it is an ideally balanced 
food, and should be served daily.secre-

litThere’s a Reason” forRich ani 
Wholesome

u

Graoe-NxitsCaptain Hooper, since going overseas, 
has been very active in all branches of 
the chaplain seivice. Major-General W. 
E. Hodgin.i, tire adjutant-general, has 
rendered splendid service to the empire 
and Major-General L. L. Biggnr, who is i 
director-general of supplies and trans- 
ports for the dominion, has also proven i 
his worth. The latter was a visitor to | 
this city a short time ago and bis son, I 
Lieut. Biggar, formerly attached to the : 
A. D. of S. and T. office here is

Pure an; 
CleanlyField Baskets (Iron bound), 1 bushel, 

35c.; iy2 bushels, 50c.; 2 bushels, 60c.
each.

White Indian Baskets, % bushel, 25c.; 
1 bushel, 25c. each.
(Sporting Dept,, Second Floor.) 

SÈB OUR KING STREET WINDOW

|Sweet as 
a Nut 4

fPood prices may soar, but there has been no change in price, quality, or size of package of 
Grape-Nuts. This is also true .of Rostum, Instant Poatum and Post Toasties, also made by the 
manufacturers of Grape-Nuts.Your 6rocsr Sells It!Market

Square W. H. THORNE ® CO. LTD. IÏÏX, very ;
well known. The recognition thus mads 
may indicate that honors of some kind 
will be conferred upon these officers in ! 
the near future.

I--J 1

1 /
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the TIMES AND STAR
PAGES WILL BE READ BY MORE PEOPLE

r
Send in The Ceeh With

The Ad.
This Claes of Advertising.

No Credit For ON THESEWANT ADS.
>

■

STORE TO LET—LARGE BRIGHT 
store, 571 Main street, hardwood floors, 

concrete cellar, rental $25.00 for Im
mediate occupancy.
Water street.FOR SALE r

REAL ESTATE ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?

Apply Garson, 
54607—8—10

SHOP TO LET, 2 HAYMARKET 
Square. Enquire 4, Upper Bell. Phone 

Main 1829. 54385—8—6AUCTIONS

Jh°ohu£
water in house and bam. Will sell hous 
with any size lot or in block. For par
ticulars apply John M S .
Andrews street. 55499—8—10

FOR SALE CHEAP—FARM WITH 
buildings, near Quispamsis .station,, on 

t C R. M. B. Innés, 50 Princess street. 
55688-8-8.

of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 
end for the landlord who wants a tenant

SHOP AND CELLAR, CORNER 
Main and Albert streets. Apply 15 

Albert street.

DressingSideboards,
Cases, Extension. Table 
and general household 
effects, Paintings, Bn* 
graving», etc,

BY AUCTION 
at salesroom, 96 Germain 

street, on Friday afternoon, thé 2nd Inst, 
at 3 o’clock.

This page
54054—3—3

TO LET—ONE STORY WARB- 
house, 80 X 100 feet. Fores* street, near 

siding. Address P. O. Box 158. T.f._
iHave You a

SUMMER COTTAGE PROPERTIES MANAGED. PHONE 
1850-12. 65491—3—8

TO LET—TWO BRICK BUILDINGS, 
272 and 274 Princess street. Apply 

Phone Main 108 or 690. T.f.
FLATS TO LET TO L’ E T — SELF-CONTAINED 

‘ house, 882 City Line, Phone West 
55401

CANTHREE FLATS TO RENT.
be seen Tuesday and Thursday. Ap

ply 86 St. Patrick street 65480—8—3To Sell or Rent? F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

SALE—SILK PARLOR, 
feeders, brass bed, gas 
household effects. Apply 

55508—8—8

2FOR SALE AT ROTHESAY—ALL 
year-round house, Vi acre of land, and 

large henhouse, eight minutes walk 
from station. Good view of river 
House in good repair, 10 rooms, hard
wood floors, furnace, electric fights, 
running water in house. For further in
formation Telephone Roth. 80-21.

101-11.BRIGHT, SUNNY UPPER FLAT, 7 
rooms, Bath and lights, good wood

shed. Mrs. Wm. Peterson, 1 Dufferin 
Avenue, Portland Place) ««J Tuesdays 

55759—8—8

WAREHOUSE TO RENT, No. 80 
Charlotte street, three floors, 50x80 

and good crUar. The buUding is equip
ped with electric elevator, electric lights, 
hot water heating on all floors. There 
is also a side entrance for goods. The 
building is well fitted with shelving and 
especially suitable for wholesale ware
house or factory. Apply to Robert M. 
Magee, 86 Prince Wm. street TA

We are now preparing a Hst, and as 
many enquiries are coming to hand for 
both purchase and rental, it would be

We will 
soon as it

SEMI-DETACHED SELF-CONTAIN- 
ed modem house, comer Lancaster 

avenue and Charlotte street. Phone 
West 848-11.

TO LET—LOWER FLAT, 46 SUM- 
mer street, 8 rooms and bath, hot and 

cold water, electric lights. May be 
Tuesday and Thursday between 8 and 6. ; 
Apply on premises. 55484—8—2

PRIVATE 
suite, two 

range ; other 
57 St. .James.

!:
seen| and Thursdays, 8-5. 56402—3—2

well to list with us at once, 
publish list shortly, just so 
1« fit to go out to the country for in
spection purposes.

FLAT, " Ï0 ST.
LARGE HOUSE, 78 SEWELL ST, 

modem conveniences. Apply 70 
Wentworth street or Phone 574-11.

56482—8—2

TO LET—LOWER ,
James street. Can be seen Tuesdays 

Apply on
55760—3—8

LOWER FLAT 156 CITY ROAD, 
rooms, toilet, Mondays and Fri- 

55400—3—2
8—4 and Thursdays, 2-5 p. m. 

premises.FOB HATJS GENERAL seven
days 1-2 p.m. M. Watt.LOTS FOR SALE ON DOUGLAS 

terms. Can SELF CONTAINED, 6 ROOM FLAT, 
Portland Place; bath, etectrics. hard

wood floors; seen Wednesday and Fri
day 2.4. Apply Mrs. Wm. Dale, 59 
Brittain street_________ 55745—8—8

BRIGHT, SUNNY UPPER FLAT, 48 
Elliot row, seven rooms, bath, elec

trics. Rent $28.00 per month. Phone 
124-41,_________________ 5OT41—3—8

FLAT, FOUR ROOMS, $5; 110 SOM- 
erset street_________ 55748—8—8

TO LET—SEVEN ROOMS, BATH, 
55717—8—7

TO LET—FLAT No. 84 BRUNS- 
wick street 6 rooms. T. M. Bums, 

40 Exmouth street. 55719—8—7

r TO LET—HOUSE AT ROTHESAY, 
occupied by Andrew Blair. Ap

ply J. H. Henderson, Rothesay.
65890—8—8

Ave, 46 x 150, very easy 
be sold at once. For immediate informa
tion. Apply Garson, Water street.

FOR SALE - PROFITABLE GROj- 
cery and home cooking business ; cen

tral location; low rent APP^G1^*1^ >

SALE—TWO POOL TABLES 
in good condition. Apply Opeia 

House Block, afternoons and^^e^nmgs.

TAYLOR A SWEENEY
f, «.a. Life Bldg, 60 Prince Wm. St 

'Phone Main 25%

TO LET—LOWER FLAT, NO. « 
Crown street, can be seen Tuesdays 

and Thursdays from 8 to 5.
56414—8—8

now
FARMS TO LET

tL Times Office.I
BUY, SELL OR RENT YOUR PROP- 

erty through C. H. Belyea, 9 Rodney 
street, West End, city. T.f.

48 SEWELL, TO RENT—FARM, 6 MILES FROM 
city on Hickey Road. Apply 182 

Union street. T.F.

TO LET—HOUSE, 
seen Wednesday, Saturday afternoons. 

Mrs. William Rainnie, 58 Sewell.
54726—8—12

FLAT 192 CARMARTHEN STREET, 
7 Rooms, bath, electrics, Rent $20.84 

month. Seen Wednesday and Friday af
ternoons. Apply City Dairy.

54665—8—18

FORNOTICE TO 
PROPERTY OWNERS l vSELF-CONTAINED LEASEH OLD 

House For Sale, 88 Cranston avenue, 
seven rooms, bath, electrics, 40 x 100. 
Aptly on premises. Phone 269141.

84188—d—i

ftMAY FIRST, HOUSE 48 CLIFF 
street 10 rooms, rent $25 month. Seen 

Tuesday and Friday afternoons. Phone 
Mrs. Brown, 8348, between 10 and 11
mornings._________________ 3—16

TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED COT-

NEW No. 5 UNDERWOOD TYP1S-

Main 791-11. __________ 55670-8-7

FOR SALE—Vir.TftOLA, AND R i- 
cords, in first class condition, deihoh- 

stration if desired. Address Box Vi
care Times. 56682—8—. 1

FINE

BARNS TO LETTWO CONVENIENT FLATS, ROCK- 
land road. McIntosh, Phone 1562-11.

56417—8—8

$
!

As we have disposed of considerable 
bouse property of the list that recently

we have
BARN TO LET, CLARENDON ST. 

Apply Mrs. A. J. Russel, 81 Main.
55529—3—27

tage, 88 Parks street, seven rooms,------------------------------------ ... ~
good floors, electric, gas, set tubs, hot BARN TO LET, 26 PETERS STREET 
water furnace, rent $80.00. Phone 1466. ; Two Storey Bam or warehouse, 25 ft

X 50 ft, with yard, wash stand, and 
wagon shed. Arrangements can be made 
with present tenant for Immediate pos
session.—The Christie Wood Working 
Co, Ltd. 54221—3—8

28 Clarence streetFOR SALE OR TO LET—SBLF- 
contained house, 878 Union street. All 

Apply Mias
appeared in this newspaper, 
openings for some more. If you have 
• two or three-family house that you 

’desire to sell, let us place It for you. 
. Remember you do not tie it up, end 

there to nothing to prevent you from 
getting a purchaser yourself at the same 

I time. Don’t delay, as the demand, gen- 
mdly speaking, to from the middle of 
January until the first of April.

TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED UP- 
per flat, 194 Queen, seven rooms, mod

em improvements, large reception hall, 
bath, $824.00; seen Tuesdays, 2 to 5. 
For particulars Phone 3449-11 or see 
Sparks any time, East St. John.

55845—4—1_______

TO LET—LOWER FLAT 11 PETERS 
street. Seen Monday, Wednesday, Fri

day, 8 to 6. 54156—8—2

TO LET—FROM MAY 1ST. FLATS 
in apartment house, 27 Brussels, facing 

Union, $18.00, $16.00. Seen Tuesday
and Friday afternoons. Primus In
vestment Company, Stephen B. Bustin, 
solicitor, 62 Princess street ’Phone 1447.

54486-8-7.

FLAT TO LET, J. MITCHELL, 20 
Clarence street. 55288—8—6

modern improvements. 
Furlong.F TF.

FOR SALE—HOUSE AT FAIR- 
ville Plateau, six rooms and bath, hot 

and cold water, concrete cellar. Price 
$2,250, cash $800, balance extending over 
five years. Key and particulars at R. 
Dunham’s, Simms street, on property. 
Phone West 866-81, or Main 1834-21.

SELF-CONTAINED FLAT, SEEN 
Tuesdays and Thursdays, 288 City 

55729—3—7

TWO CENTRALLY LOCATED 
modem flats, $27.00 and $80.00. Phone 

Wm. C. Cross, 46L________ 55706—8—7

LOWER FLAT 212 MILLIDGB AVE. 
Phone 1257-41. 56714—8—7

T.F.; FOR SALE—FIVE VERY ___
White Plymouth Rock Cockerels, gond

stock. Eggs for hatching in season. V. 
C. Roth well, 89 Dock street, city.

Road. Apply 289.

TO LET FROM MAY 1STn

Fine residence, No. 60 Douglas av-
ZT 1^m°sdteaMJmPauV1n enex<inaent APARTMENTS TO LET
condition, suitable either for private 
family or would be money maker as 
a boarding house, as the stables rent 
for $127 per year. Whole property 
can be leased for two years at an an
nual rental of $700.

T.f. 55186—6—21
TAYLOR A SWEENEY

l Canada Life Bldg, 60 Prince Wm. St 
’Phone Main 29%

LOT FOR SALE, CENTRAL LOCA- 
tion, Lancaster, sise 44 x 180. Terms 

Address “Lancaster,” care of 
55478—8—8

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD I TO LET—FROM MAY 1ST, APART- 
ments, heated by landlord. One lower , 

I flat, 8 rooms, 128 Duke street. One up
per flat 12 rooms, 127 Duke street. For 
particulars apply John Flood & Son, 
’Phones M 787-11 or 2029-21.

55571—8—7

TO LET FROM MAY 1ST—APART- 
inenti heated by landlord, two lower 

flats, 7 and 8 rooms, 128 and 125 Duke 
street. For particulars apply John 
Flood & Son, Phones M. 787-11 or 2029- 

55571—8—5

SELF-CONTAINED UPPER APART- 
ment, 7 Elgin street North end, suit

able for couple. Telephone 1682-21.
55427—3—2

TP. SIX ROOM FLAT, SEPARATE EN- 
t ranee, 289 City Road. 8—5

cash.
Times.

5
FOR SALE—TWO TBNEM ENT 

House, new, Chesley street Freehold. 
Bargain. M. B. Innés, 50 Princess.

55687—8—7

FOR SALE—1 HORSE, 1,400 LB!)., WATERLOO SEVEN

^age, 2 skds. 2 Waterloo. Seen any day. 8-16

55778-8-8.

. :1
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS STORE No. 156 Prince William 

If desired 
furnace and charge

condition.
Bargain. St Rent $250 per year, 

we will put in a 
slightly higher rent 
FLAT 6 rooms, No. 67 Brussels St„ 
in brick building. Rent $15 per 
month.

■FOR SALE—SUMMER COTTAGE 
at Glenwood, partly Aimlshed, shore 

front fruit trees, spring water, ten min
utes walk from wharf. Apply Lome 

‘ Belyea, 19 Delhi street. Teleph. 3118-21
55572—8—6

FLAT, GARDEN STREET, NINE 
and bath. Seen Tuesday and 

Thursday afternoons. Apply 79 Hasen 
65689—8—7

TO LET—UPPER FLAT 148 PRIN- 
ress street. Apply Downstairs.

56212—8—20
1878 -Established In- 1917 

ST. JOHN 39 YEARS
BELL’S PIANO STORE 

86 Germain Street
In all these years we never had 

more reliable Pianos to offer our cus
tomers than we have this year. 
Whatever price you pay us, you will 
get the best instrument possible for 
the money. Every PIANO we sell 
we know It to be the very best in 
Its class for quality of tone, grade of 
action and material used in its con
struction.

Agents’ Commission and Interest 
taken off if you buy your PIANO 
at our store. This Will Save You 
$50.00 or More.

please call and examine our in
struments. Our prices and terms are 
most reasonable.

BABY CARRIAGE, ENQUIRE 
Hilyard street. I 65689—8—6

73 rooms

street. J
TO LET—STORE AND FLAT, COR 

TO LET—LOWER FLAT, 16 PET- ner Dorchester and Sewell streets. Ap- 
era street, furnace, electric lights, seen piy Mrs. G. Crawford, 82 Summer St., 

Thursday, 8 to 6. Apply to Mrs. F. C. Phone 1980. 54210—8—4
Melick, 157 Charlotte street. Phone Main ___
676-41 56675—8—7 DWELLING AND STORE, 694 MAIN
______’ —----------------- street; also flat 8 St. Paul street, lnt-
TO LET__LOWER FLAT 168 PAR- est Improvements. Apply Frank Gar-

adise Row. Apply W. J. Mahoney, 9j son, 8 St. Paul street. 54683—3—6 
56676—8—7

THREE EXPRESS SEATS, $10.00; 1 
Rocker, $1.50; Bureau, $5.00; 1 Car

pet, $4.00; 1 Si ale Bed and Spring. 
$8.50.—____
ment store, 10 Brussels street; Phone 
1845-21.

HEATED ROOMS—Suitable for 
offices, etc., in Semi-Ready building, 
corner: King and Germain streets. 
Best location "in city. -New entrance 
from Germain street. Rents $150 a 
year upwards.

21.
FOR SALE OR TO LET—SELF- 

Contained house at 168 Winslow street, 
west. For particulars ’phone Main 780 
until 6p. m., or afterwords 89 Metcalfe 
street twn-j-l.

art-

LOWER APARTMENT, 66 COBURG 
street, 7 rooms and hath, hot watA:. 

, heating, electric tights. Rent $4^ft 
Phone M. 417.

» $42)00—Freehold, two-family house,
Lancaster, set tubs, bath, electrics, cel
lar. $2,800 buys two self-contained 
1 rouses, leasehold, St. James street West 
End.—C. H. Belyea, 9 Rodney street 
West End. Phone West 89-21. T.F.

HORSES, WAGONS, ETC. BRIGHT, SUNNY BASEMENT, 99% 
Elliott. Seen Monday, Thursday, M.

54152—8—2

Ritchie Building.
ALLISON & THOMAS

147 Prince Wm. St ’Phone M. 1202TO LET—DOUBLE FLAT, UPPER, _____
seven rooms;1-lower, same number— 2251-21. 

modem conveniences, suitable for board 
and lodging. M. A. Harding, 9 Para
dise Row. 55677—8—7

66277—8-26^,T.F.
MIDDLE FLAT, BRICK HOUSE, 

heated, modem improvements, $350 
18 Main street, M. 486.

54618—3—10

TO LEI—Self-contained House No. 6 i 
Wellington Row, three flats, contain

ing nine rooms and bath, with hot air 
furnace in basement 8®s lighting. Rent 
$425 â year. , ,

Immediate possession can be given if 
desired. For inspection of premises ap
ply to Barnhill, Ewing & Sanford, 89 
Princess street. t-f-

V WANTED—FLATSyear.
TO LET—FLAT 42 CARLETON^ST., 

6 rooms and bath. Can be seen Tues- 
day and Friday afternoons 2-4.

56661
WANTRP SMALL FLAT, VICINITY 

Elliott row. Address B. H.
65667

WANTED—SMALL UPPER FLAT, 
central location, modem improvemento 

or three or four unfurnished rooms with 
use of bath. Apply to G. X. care_ of 
Times.

FLATS TO LET—426 AND 428 
Douglas avenue, latest improvements 

hardwood floors, hot water heating, 7 
Rental reasonable. 

Also lower

•T
BELL’S PIANO STORE

86 GEHMAIN STREET
FOR SALE — THREE SLOVENS, 

one lumber wagon, two, sleds, andlone 
set single harness. Apply 207 iking 
street east, or Phone Main 1744.

55579—8--0

BAY HORSE, 1075, SEVEN YEARS, 
sound, absolutely fearless, fast walke* 

with handling will trot in 20. Brick ley’s 
Stables. 65485—8—i

TO LET-MIDDLE SELF-CONTAIN- rooms and bath.
ed Flat in brick house opposite St. gmad family preferred. ------

Luke’s church; modem improvements ; fla(s Rockland road, five rooms, bath, 
and heated. Can be seen Tuesday and eiectrict lights. Rental $11.00 per 
Wednesday, 8-4. Apply on premises, month. For immediate occupancy. Ap- 
862 Main street. ' Phone 1786-11. ply Garson. Water street. 64608—5—10

SELF-CONTAINED H^CMJ 3E^M1f
U.King Street East.

Wednesday afternoon. Apply Miss Mer
ritt, 120 Union. 54277—3—6

And when sbo eeme the church,come.
of course, had to do some advertising, 
and when the lecturer appeared on the 
platform there was usually a most morti
fied ladies’ aid to witness the perfor- 

And when the distribution of

55622—3—8
MISS HALL, 160 

54738—8—12
UPPER FLAT. 

King street east. FURNISHED FLATS TO LETChrist»» Guard»» Has Something 
to Say About a Miss Lotte 
Tilietson

BRIGHT UPPER FLAT, CORNER j TO LET—A MODERN SBLF-CON-
tained house, nine rooms, 24 Crown ---------------------------

street. Apply to D. W. Puddington, 11 FUKNISHED FLAT, FOUR ROOMS, 
North Wharf. 54199—3—4 , bath beated, gas range, May 1st

i Central, care of Times. 54299—3—7

Wall and Canon, seven rooms, 
Tuesday and Thursday 
Phone 1292-21.

54580—8—9

raonce.
the proceeds came to be attended to Miss 
Tllloteon was on hand with an eye for 
the pennies which would have 
cerdit to a Shylock and a command of 
vituperation which would have put to 
shame the proverbial fishwife. The out
come was in practically every case the 
local church learned a lesson in regard 

«“J** T rp.,1 a to engaging strange lecturers which it
For some years a Mias Lottie TiUot- for years. But there arc

StSftS EBH™- - ~ 'VSigSiySsfê
arrangement to lecture to, th«> church at ,fig churehea in Sault Ste. Marie last »"“• “ua£ on !the comer of Chapel 
c^rSur^to provide for her^n- ^Iv^by th^nderal^up

rrsaS3fs&S " *■" ties happened that the aid by thto time f ’ was sentenced to pay $60 and t,anSter' 
did not want her service, and told her costg Qr d three months in jail She 
», but they were promptly informed (crred to the fine, and then she 
that the agreement which they had fool- ^ eBCOrted Vthe border and returned 

. ishly signed was a cast-iron affair and domains, where she right-
X . » the lecturer was coming. And she did ^ belongB

“And now it transpires that this same 
Miss Lottie Tillotson, under the name 
of Mary McLean, was, on Sept. 4, 1918, 
sentenced to six months for shoplifting.
And in the same year, in the city of j 
Hamilton, under the name of Melba i 
Costella, she was given a suspended sen- 

Young girls budding into womanhood tcnce for a similar offence. And we re- 
who suffer with pains and headaches, (.„H that some time ago someone, pur- 
and whose face is pale and blood watery, porting to be Miss Lottie’s married sister 
will And Milbum’s Heart and Nerve in the United States, wrote to a party 
Pills build them up. in Canada asking for information as to

Women between the ages of 40 and Miss Tillotson’s whereabouts, as she,
50 who are nervous, subject to hot flash-, Imd not heard from her for some months, 
es, feeling of pins and needles, smother- We presume that that was the time 
log feeling, shortness of breath, palpita- Miss Tillotson was being boarded at the 
tion of the heart, etc., are tided over expense of the state for six months, 
this trying time of their life by the use “It must be an exceedingly mortifying 

■ of this remedy. thing for any church to recall that it
Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills have hud such a woman lecturing to its pco- 

a wonderful effect on a woman’s system, pie, and we would like to give this un
making pains and aches vanish, bringing fortunate incident the widest circula- 
color to the pale cheek and sparkle to tion, in order to prevent its recurrence, 
the eye. No church should enter into any engage-

The old, worn out, tired out, languid ment with any lecturer or entertainer 
feelings give place to strength and vital- without authoritative information as to 
Ity, and life again seems like living. the character of the man or woman who 

Mrs. Alfred Winter, Castor, Alta., seeks its patronage, 
writes: “I would like every woman who sometimes faked, and often wholly un
is suffering from nerves or heart trouble reliable. Miss Tillotson, alias Mcl.ean, 
to know how much Milbum’s Heart and alias Costella, church entertainer and

convicted shoplifter, claimed, if we re
member aright, to have been a personal 
friend of Miss Frances Willard and to 
have her endorsation. Let our preachers 
impress upon our people the absolute 
necessity for safeguarding our churches 
against such most undesirable charac
ters. One lesson of this kind should be 
enough.”

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES SUNNY SIX ROOMED FLAT, 229 ! 
Millidge Ave. M. 1257—31.

56584—3—6
doneThe following, from the Christian 

Guardian, relates to a woman who vis
ited New Brunswick half a dozen years 
ago and with whom one of the churches 

" in Fredericton had an interesting experi-

FLAT TO LET—428 DOUGLAS AVE 
—New House, ail Latest improvements. 

Rental reasonable for immediate occupa
tion. Apply Garson, Water street.

54045—8—3

OPPORTUNITYEXCEPTIONAL
for young man with knowledge of 

electricity, electric contracting bu iiness 
in good location in city for sale on ac- 

poor health. Address El' «trie, 
Times. 55480-3-21

|STORES AND BUILDINGS BOOMS WANTED121 VICTORIA STREET, LOWER 
Flat, electrics and bath. To view Mon

days and Saturdays, 2 to 5. Apply 18 
Castle street. 55673—3—6

STORE TO LET, FROM MAY 1ST, x-rpra—TWO OR THREE UN-!94 Metcaif street^ Kent $12 per| «ntraï Address E.

month. Phone M. 654-21. i H. ’ 55568-8-5.__

STORE TO LET-THE STORE 64| proWTSHED ROOMS TO LET
Prince Wm street, at present occupied! rUitiUOPI-l' -------------- .

by D. K. McLaren, Ltd. Apply to Wat-; FVRNlsHqD ROOMS, 4 WELLING- 
erbury & Rising, Ltd. I f- | * t<^ Row 56708-8-7

FACT#» 
55517—3 3

count of 
care of

TO LET FROM MAY 1ST—FLAT 
114 Charlotte street, $6 per month. 

Inspection Tuesdays and Fridays from 
2 to 4. Apply to The SL John Real 
Estate Co., Ltd., 89 Princess street.

HOUSES TO LETrear

COTTAGE 38 PITT STREET, NEAR 
King Street East; seven rooms, bath. 

Apply 46 Pitt; Phone 262-21.
55768—3—8

TJ.

FLAT, BATH,SUNNY UPPER
electrics Insnection Wednesday and ----------r ' __^

Friday, 8 io 6. Apply 166 Bridge street. TWO TENAMENT, FREEHOLD, 
6514—8—28 corner of Duke and Champlain streets,

West St. John. Six rooms and bath each 
flat, Lot 46 x 100. C. B. Darcy, 182 Duke 
street. 55735-3—4

OFFICE AND STORAGE TO LTA—; FURNISHED ROOMS 
Elmore & Mullin, 21 S011^ Wharf.^ j UnIon> g st. Patrick.

some

FROM MAY 1ST. STORE 78 BRIT- ^OJOOMS ^URNKHM) ORUN-
J Xr^^SsTs Apply *48 Mecklenburg
tenements to rear 78 Brittain street. Ap-| street, upstairs, or telephoneMMnW-U. 
ply 80 Brittain street. 55716—8—29 __________________ ____ ____________
SHOP”TO LET-APPLY 116 BRIT- FURNISHED RO°^g’6 ^gERR

tain street. 55617—8—28 ______ ___ __________ 80   !------------------
FURNISHED BBDROM, 72 MBCK 

lenburg. ___________54390—8—U

FURNISHED ROOMS, 43 PETERS 
55029—8—17

news
MODERN FLAT, 76 SUMMER ST. 

Telephone 1470, from 9 to 6. \
55616—8—6

TO I .ET—TWif) FLATS ON MAIN 
and one on Metcalf. Apply J. E. 

Cowan, 99 Main street, Telephone 
1892-21. Tr-

FRANCIS KERR, 
Solicitor for Administrai 

P. O. Box 612,
or, TWO TENEMENT HOUSE, LEASE- 

hold, 28 Waterloo street, six .rooms 
and bath, also large woodsheds; upper 
flat, five rooms and tpilet downstairs. 
Rentals $18 and $14. Ground rent $40. 
water, $21, city $16.—C. B. D’Arcy, 182 
Duke street, west. 56784-8-4.

city.
8—2

SHOP AND FLAT TO LET—229 
Hay market Square. Ring 2.

55629—3—28Sterling Realty, limited TO LET—MODERN FLAT, ALSO 
Store, both heated by landlord. Ap

ply H. McCullough, 71 Dock street.
56634—3—6WOMEN’S AILMENTS

6mm From Tie Hurt aid Herat
TO LET—NEW MODERN 7 ROOM- 

ed semi-detached cottage on ML 
Pleasant; rent $30.00. Also cottage of 
8 rooms, little ground, $85.00. Phone

T.f.

Lower flat 84 Watson St.; rent
^Umer flat 164 Adelaide; rent $< 50. 

Upper flat H7 Main; rent $1150. 
Lower flat 252 City Road; lent 

$17,00* .. _
Upper flat 46 Elm; rent $8.00. 
Lower flat 13 Johnston; rent $11.00.

Upper Fiât 40 Brooks St; lent 
$1050,

Upper 
$1250.

Flat 186 MHlidge Are; rent $950.

Upper liât 34 St John St, vfest; 
rent $11.00.

Basement flat 98% Main St; rent
$7.00.

Middle flat 40 Brook; rent $1050.

J. W. Morrison
140 Union St

f>hone M 3163-11.

SHOP 122 MILL STREE T OCCUPIED 
by McCormack & Co., as fish shop, 

or will sell building. Apply on prem
ises. Mrs. Hennebry. 55415—8—8

TO LET—UPPER FLAT, 186 KING 
street (East), modern improvements, 

hot water heating. Apply 186 King 
street east, Tuesday and Thursday after- 

55609—3—5

LOST AND FOUND /Main 1466.
TO LET—SHOP WITH FLAT, WITH 

J. Mitchell, 20 
55282—8—6

HOUSE TO LET—BRICK HOUSE,
196 Waterloo street, containing eight

rooms and bath. Hot and cold water. ________ __ _________
Enquire of Mrs. A. R. Campbell, 21Co- RRIUHT HEATED OFFICES AT 167 
burg street. ___ 55678 8—2J prince William street, near New Post
™ I PT m; p "rONTAIMED Office. Two single offices $120 and 
TO LET — —SELF - CONI AIN ku guile 0f two offices lately occn-

House, 81 Summer 7 rooms and bath, * famous Players Film Exchange,
modem improvements.! Seen Tuesday ‘ Armstrong & Bruce, \67 Prince
and Thursday 3-5. WUliam st^et. T.f.
sey, Phone 1294. 55l>43—6—o --------------------------------- ---- CeTvTJT,*R'-p----------------------------------------------------------WAREHOUSE TO LET-THE FLAT LOST - THURSDAY, IN STOEBT
•TO LET—MODERN SEVEN ROOM sUe 80 x 50 ft, over our Union street! car, or Station, Silver Handled Lm 

semi-detached cottage on Mount Plea- storc suitable for a warehouse, factory,1 brella, initialed O. S. Reward it return 
sant. Rent $80. Phone Main 1456. T.F ciub or ]odge room, will be fitted to suit ed to Mrs. Bishop, 77

tenant, with use of elevator. Entrance, i 55711—a—!
TO LET FROM MAY 1ST-COT- i;nion street. I Tn- gTTMnAV NIGHT AMY-

tage at Rothesay, 6 rooms. 5 minutes’ gTORE TO LET-THE STORE 210 LOST—ON SUNDAY NIGH 1, d
walk from station. Apply to Mrs. David Union street, at present occupied by’ thest Rosary, between «lease

Robertson, Rothesay. T.F. James Collins, as a grocery. Apply to: Douglas Ave., on car. » 1»
Waterbury & Rising, Ltd., 212 ^Union, leave at Times Office. 55710-ÿ-^

I street, containing seven rooms and s^refC________________ ________________ LOST—TUESDAY MORNING, RL-
bath, heated by hot water furnace. Can TO LET—HEATED ROOMS, SUIT- tween 57 Metcalf street and St. Peters

,,,"■ be seen Tuesdays and Fridays from 3 abl for „ffices, etc., to Semi-ready church, a Gold Cross and Chain. Fin-
Uate- to 5. Apply J. H. A. L. Fairweather, bu' d ng, corner King and Germain er will be rewarded by leaving same at

42 Princess street, or Tel. M. 22. i “treets. Best location in city. New en- 57 Metcalf street._________ 5565,-8-2
! truncc from Germain street. Rents - WRToT WATCH,
i $150 a year upwards. Allison &| LOST GOLD Wit S 

Thomas, 147 Prince William street, Wednesday evening between .Adelaide 
Phone M. 1202. T.F. | street and Imperial 1 heat re. Finder re

- i warded by leaving at Bond’s.
TO LET—TWO LARGE ROOMS ON j 55588-8—2

TO LET--HOUSE OF 8 ROOMS ground floor in brick house corner’------------------- ------ - - —
with garden, coal and wood sheds, Dorchester and Union streets, suitable LOST—PAIR GLASSES, CHAIN AT- 

water and other conveniences all under; for offices, heated. Apply Hantogton & tached corner Charlotte and Princess.
N.B. Hanington, 127 Prince William street. Finder please leave at 128 Charlotte.

Telephone M 278. T.f. Phone 1097-41 Main. 55637—3—2

or without barn. 
Clarence street.noon. 1.

FLAT, 44 EXMOUTH STREET, 6 
rooms, bath, hot and cold water. Ap

ply Arnold’s Department Store.
55669—3—6

flat 35 Millidge Ave.; rent
TO LET—THAT BRIGHT 7 ROOM 

lower flat at 78 Spring street, with 
large lawn in front, hot water healed by 

This is an exceptional op- 
above address or 

55513—3—3

SMALL FLATS, SEWELL AND B1U- 
tain. Apply 55 Britain. 55511—3—3

landlord, 
portunity. Apply 
l’hone Main 1566-11.

UPPER FLAT, 202 ST. JAMES ST., 7 
and bath, hot and cold water.

May he seen Tuesday and 1 hursdays —:
between 3 and 5. Apply at 204 St. | TO BK LET—HOUSE, 405 UNION 

55493—8—8

roomsPress notices arc

James street.

FINISH YOUR HOUSE 
IN DOUGLAS FIR

' Nerve Pills have helped me. For two 
years I kept a hired girl, and was doc
toring all the time. After having taken 
four boxes of your pills I am able to do 
all my own work. I would especially 
recommend them to women between 40 
and 50, as at that time they are more 
liable to be far from well. One of my 
neighbors knows host they helped me, 
and she is now using them.”

Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
50c., or three boxes for $1.25 at all 
dealers or mailed direct on receipt of 
price by The T. Milbum Co, Limited, 

’ Toronto. Ont.

FLAT,TO LET—MODERN
Lansdowne avenue, Portland 

Phone 1350-12. 55490—3—25
56518—3—8SEVEN ROOMED FLAT.^BATH, 

55487—3—3
We liave me doors two panel 

and five cross panel, door jamb» 
casing, base and flooring.

It Will Pay You to Get Our
Prices.

«I. Roderick & son
BRITAIN STREET

electrics. Apply -Mrs. 
Prince William street.

HOUSE TO LET, 17 RICHMOND 
street. Miss Lester, 24 Wellington 

66614—3—3ELAT TO LET—BRIGHT UPPER 
flat, 44 Belle view avenue, North End, 

seven rooms, seen anytime.
66462—3—8

row.

THE WANT 
AD. WAYUSE roof, Brookvitie Station,

65478—3—8
TO LET—UPPER FLAT, 877 UNION.

56474—3—3
same
Phone West 78-41.
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(ES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, n; K THURSDAY, MARCH 1. 1917FHE EVENINGJ r\
—

CLASSIFIED MARCHP AG ES I i
On» Cent a Ward Single Insertion; 

Dleeeunt of 331-9 Per Cent, on AOvta. 

Running One Week or Mere, If Paid In 

Advene»--Minimum Change 26 Cts.

CLOTHING y1 2i

4 6 [75 98 10THAN IN ANY OTHER PAPER IN E ASTERN CANADA
11 12 13 & 1516
18 19 23 n\2<

é BOARDING 2526 30 3i rHELP WANTED

1
FIRST F1917

§
:

Shops You Ought 
=== To Know!

BOARDER^ WANTED—MRS. PHIP, 
282 Duke street. * 56674—3—7

4$BOARDERS WANTED, 98 COBURG 
66870—8—88

COOKS AND MAIDS WANTED carpenters wanted — apply
— | S. A. Williams, Prince William

66698—8—8

WANTED—EXPERIENCED BLACK-
- I smith, horsc-shoer, $16 « week, more 
_|if satisfactory. Apply S. J. Holder, 268

Union street ,15640—8—6

l March this way to get the 
right clothing for March. 
Clothing that will disarm criti
cism, protect yon from the 
chilly blasts, and give yon 
comfort, satisfaction and 
style.
Suite of medium weight in new 
spring patterns. Prices from 
$15 up.
Special Overcoats just right 
for this climate. Prices from 
$15. '
Raincoats—Specials at $7.50, 
$9.25, $11,25.
New Collars, Shirts and Neck
wear.

YOUNG GIRL TO ASSIST IN I street.
housework. Apply to Mrs. H. Crock

ett, 88 High street
ROOM AND BOARD, 78 SEWELL 

street
Dssfpwd to Piece Before Obi Reader» The Mer-56616—8—8 66767—S—8 dleodiie, Craftmenekip and Sea vice Offered By 

Shop# And Specialty Store*. Fine Exhibit of “Overlaid" and 
“Willy* Knight" Cars at Show 
Rooms of J. A. Pugsley & Co.

ROOMS, BOARD, 14 Germain. WANTED—KITCHEN WOMAN 
Park Hotel.55088—8—17 66751 t.■8

WANTED—A BOY 16 YEARS OLD 
with recommendation for delivery and 

general work.—McRobbie Shoe Co. T.F.

WANTED—A COOK. APPLY MRS. 
H. N. Stetson, 161 Mt. Pleasant Ave. 

56775-8-8.FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET AUT0M0BI1ES FOR RAT* OUR ASSORTMENT OF BtUE ----------------
Serge for made-to-order suits, the Messrs. Pugsley & Company, who are

BRAND NEW FORD CARD, ONLY 8 VAU *uar“tee^ in|the oldest established dealers In the auto-
months in use, in perfect condition. w*OIV . workmanship the best. vn , .Owner leaving city. Address Box Ford, W* inv‘‘e ?»“*» call and\ see for your-1mob!le tmaincs8 “**=» nave a«aln Proven

core Times 85660__8_7 * . . »28 00 to $82.00.—Turner, their leadership in this Industry. On
u °ut of the high rent district, 440 Main Wednesday night they will have at their

street. I showrooms, Princess street, the most
complete assortment and up-to-date line 
of cars ever shown in the city.

They have overcome the freight situa
tion by bringing through by Dominion 

MEATS, GROCERIES AND» PRO VIS-1 Express a full carload of the new nine- 
ions at lowest prices. We now sell teen seventeen models. This is the first 

soft coal, any quahtity delivered.—To- fuH express carload of automobiles ever 
bias Bros, 71 Erin street. M 1746-21. | received in the maritime provinces, and

express shipment was made necessary 
•by the present freight congestion on all 
Canadian railroads, and by the import-

___________________ ance of having cars of the different
MONEY TO LOAN OR SATIS^AC- models here to show prospective buyers, 

tory security. Primus Investment Co- who realise that in order to secure a 
S. B. Dustin, Solicitor, 62 Princess. I car this year it is necessary to make an

X 64461__3—7 early selection. As a result of the great
I demand for autos this season coupled 
with the difficulty of securing shipment, 
there will soon be more buyers than the

. _____- _ i —-------------------------------dealers can simply.
AUTOMOBILE PARTS RE-NICK- The cars at Messrs. Pugsley & Cam

eled, made to look like new. Bicycle I pane’s show a variety which meets every 
parts, sewing machine parts, stove fit- requirement, taste or desire from the 
“J1® 1’ hath-room fittings, etc, re-nickel-1 small light roadster to the large corn
ed at Grondines the Plater. T.f. fortable seven passenger touring car and

I the luxurious closed body sedan. The
----- Willys Overiand Company has aimed

I at this for years and has brought its 
_________ gigantic organization to a point where

i PIANOS CAREFULLY-MOVED AT I ca“ ,make “d market \f4! linc oi
11 automobiles under one organization, one 

factory management, one purchasing 
unit, one sales expense and one group of 
dealers to purchase and sell the entire

r> . r . , .  _____ , line,—costs, are distributed over allBALANCE OF OLR LADIES WIN- I models, savings are enortnous. The re-
ter coats at half price; also a good| PHOTOS ENLARGED suit is a full Une of highest grade cars

™=of bla=k anTd “Iored -«teen under----------------------------- _-------- marketed at unusuaUy low prices.
* Co-’ 629" PHOTOS ENLARGED, SNAPSHOTS Inspection of the new cars shows them 

am street, N.o. enlarged, 8 x 10, for 86c. Just send I to be most stylish in appearance, being
us the negative. Films developed, etc.— I built low with harmonious and full 
Wasson’s, Main street. I sweeping body Unes, having the new

roU sides with streamline hood and 
sloping windshield. They embody all the

___ __ ,____ tried, tested and proven Overland con-
srrnkm e-rnvwe orvTn struction features with many added im-

0 u 3 3 I rear, vacuum feed, improved ignition 
HIGH CASH PRICE PAID FOR ALL’ system, etc.

WANTED—GENERAL MAID, MRS. WANTED AT ONCEr-FIRST CLASS 
Roy Skinner, 214 King street east. ,«°a‘ makers and vest me kers fqr our 

68716—8—7 I custom tailoring departm :nt Scovll 
Bros, Limited, Oak HaU. T.F.

LIV I N GFURNISHED - FRONT 
room, piâno and bedroom, fire place, 

bath, phone ; rent moderate. Address S. 
A, care Times. 56746—3—S WANTED—WAITRESSES FOR DIN- 

ing room. White City Cafe. TWO GOOb SIZED BOYS CAN GET 
a steady job with good pay at Vic

toria Bowling Academy. 51484—8—8
66713—8—7TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM IN 

private family. ’Phone 2718-81.
65666—8—7 ASHES REMOVEDWANTED—A CAPABLE WOMAN.

to work by the day, References re-1 WAMED A DRIVER V ITH SOME 
quired. Apply evenings, at Dr. Adds’s, education also to work inside, whole- 
147 Union street 55712—8—7 I sale warehouse; go»d prospsets to right

man. Apply G.W.W, Titles.
85602—J—3

T'f' WANTED AT ONCE—YOUNG MAN 
WANTED—MAID, GENERAL. MRS,I about 16 years to make ilmself gen- 

McAfec, 160 Princes . 66668—8—7 ''rally useful in wholesale warehouse.
Apply G.W.W, Times. 511601—8-8

MEATS AND GROCERIES
EASTERN ASH CO, 9c. PER BAR- 

rel. Main 1659 R 11.FURNISHED FRONT ROOM, HEAT- 
56707—8—7ed, 29 Paddock. 64996—8—16

WANTED—GIRL TO DO HOUSE- 
work. Apply 187 Duke stret.

FURNISHED FRONT SIT T I N fi 
room or bedroom, open fire place, elec- 

très, bath, Phone. Apply by plane 
55617—3 -8

AUTOS TO htrb

Gilmour's
68 King St.

UP TO DATE AUTO TO HIRE— 
Day, trip or hour. Apply St John 

Garage, Duke street M. 2726.

18*8-41.
MONEY TO LOAN

WANTED AT ONCE — CAPABLE 
girl for general house work. Mrs. G.| WANTED—YOUNG 

C. P. McIntyre, 65 Clarendon street.
66644-8—6

MA N WITH 
experience in either retai or whole

sale sales, fdr office and city work, with 
a manufacturing concern. Reply, stat
ing age, experience and sali try wanted, 
to Box G. C, care Telegra oh.

64839—6—14FURNISHED ROOMS WANTED
V. i

1 WANTED — TWO FURNISHED 
rooms, central location, modern con

sultable for tight housekeep- 
X.Y.Z,

BRASS PLATINGWANTED—EXPERIENCED COOK.

On.Apply evenings between 780 end 8 to 
Lady Tilley, 298 Germain street T.F. NICKEL PLATINGELECTRIC LIGHT FIXTURES RE- 

flnished in all colors. Brass beds re- 
finished and made as-good as new. Or
namental goods repaired. Refinished in 
their original colors at Grondines the 
Plater.

veniences, 
in* for family of two. Apply 
this office. . T.f. WANTED—A GOOD PLAIN COOK. 

Apply Mrs. Barnaby, 207 Princess 
66666—8—6

MESSENGER WANTED. ÀPPLY AT 
G.P.R. Telegraph Co. Boys earn good 

wages, are paid weekly, and given pro
motion. TF.

./
street.

T.f.
What YOUR Eyes 
Need in Classes

ROOMS TO LET WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL________________________________________
housework, family of two Good posi-1 WANTED—GROCERY CLERK AND 

Hon for right party. Apply 26 Simonds teamster. Two Barkers, 100 Princess, 
street. 66479—8—8 | T.T. BARGAINSHEATED ROOMS TO LET, 26 PAD- 

66762—8—8 PIANO MOVINGdock.
WANTED—MAID AND ASSISTANT| JANITOR WANTED IMMKDIATE- 

cook. Apply St. John County Hos- 
65 486—3—2

UMBRELLAS RECOVERED AT 
old prices during March, after that ., . , ...

the advanced price wUl take, effect,— reasonable price by W. Yeoman, 116
Duval’s UmbreUa Shop, 17 Waterloo st' Patrick street. Phone 1788. 
street 55706—8—7

TO LET—MAY 1ST, TWO UN- 
furnished rooms, suitable for ; light pital. 

housekeeping; hot water heating! elec
trics. Address “Sunlight,” Times Of- 

66690—8—7

ly, Prince William Apartments. Ap
ply at office of hotel. T.f. Can be determined to on absolute 

optical and mathematical exactness 
under Epstein Be Go’s methods oI 
scientific eye examination.

Consult us about your eyes.

WANTED — CAPABLE WORKING | WANTED BY A LARGE LUMBER 
housekeeper or cook. Phone Rothesay 65744—8—29

concern—An accountant experienced 
in the lumber business, who to capable 
of acting as office manager. Address 
application to Lumber Accountant care 

and Times Publishing Co,

flee.
TP.3.

HEATED ROOM, PRIVATE, GEN 
tleman, 81 Peter (right hand bell.)

86606—8—8 WANTBD-FBMALB HELP st.'jort B. K. W. Epstein & Co.OFFICE ROOMS, 81 GERMAIN 
64086—8—2 Optometrists and Opticians

Opei Emils* 193 Unien St.
street, near King. NEW COTTON CRAPES FOR 

Waists, new window muslin and 
scrims in white and colored borders.— 
Wetmore, Garden street.

WANTED — COAT MAKER AT 
once. Good wages; sil year round. 

Apply J. Click, 106 King street
ROOMS AT CARTER’S POINT, 

furnished or unfurnished. A 
Frodsham, Royal Hotel, or 
2946-11.

ipply John 
Phene M.

AGENTS W.
SECOND-HAND GOODS56774-8-8.

54820—8—19 OVERCOATS AT MODERATE 
priées. W. J. Higgins 6c Co, custom 

•nd ready-to-wear clothing, 182 Union 
street

WANTED—GOOD RELIABLE GIRL MEN OR WOMEN—“WORLD’S
or middle aged woman for general Greatest War,” going like a Whirlwind ; 

housework; wages $15 per month; re- sample book free on promise to canvass; 
ferences required. Apply Mrs. G arson, I experience unnecessary ; make) seven dol- 
50 Hasen street 66796—8—7 I lara dally. Linscott Company, Brant-

----------------- 1 ford, Ont.

South Pacific .. .. 92% 92% 91%
Shattuck Arizona .. 27% .....................
Studebaker ................
Union Pacific X D

2, X B 1................
U S Steel X D 1%,

B 1%................ 108 104% 108%
U S Steel Pfd .. ..117% ......................
United Fruit .. ..140 187% 187%
U S Rubber .. .. 51% 61% U%
Utah Copper .. ..109% 109
Vir Car Chemical ..88 
Western Union .... 92% 82% 82%
Westing Electric .. 47% 47% 47%

Sales—Eleven o’clock, 166,000.

den, 728 Main street. 99 99% 98%TX.BOARD WANTED
187% 184% 184%ladies* and gents* cast off clothing, 101 J- A. Pugsley, who might be called the 

Waterloo street M 8406-21. TX. I pioneer in the automobile -business in
. New Brusnwick, is very enthusiastic 

ALL KINDS MILL GEAR, SCHOON- J about the new line of cars, and being 
er httings, water and drain piÿe, cor- desirous of meeting his customers’ de

rogated iron, hennery wire, tenU, can- mands for delivery he has ordered and 
vas, belting, chains, paint brushes, arrange*! for shipment of a whole train- 
plumbers _tocd bags, soldi-s’ clothmg, hoad> forty automobile freight cars, each

i)ows I containing three autos. This, he states, 
(5 different kinds), 12 cultivators, 2 new | wjj; meet the requirements up to May

and it is the first trainload ever ordered 
by any one dealer in Eastern Canada. 
He is also very enthusiastic over the ser- 

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEliT-1 vi<:e arrangements he has completed for 
' T. M. WISTBD 6e CO, 142 ST. PAT- ieman’s cast off clothing, boots, mus-1 taking care of his customers after they 

rick street. Scotch coal, American an-, leal Instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, I have bought their cars. Mr. Pugsley 
thracite, aU sizes. SpringhUl, Lykene ’ revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices I believes that good service to the owner 
Valley and Reserve Sydney soft coal paid. Call or write L. WilUams, 16 Dock is of prime importance, as good service 
also in stock. Broad Cove to arrive, street, St. John, N. B. | means lasting satisfaction, while poor
Delivery bags if required. ’Phone ^ pITRrp,m rwTV service, or as is sometimes found no ser-
2145-11. Ashes removed promptly. WAN 1 ED 1U PURCHASE GEN- vice, means endless trouble and dissatis-

tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, faction. That hto firm has been giving 
SCOTCH ANTHRACITE COAL jewelry, diamonds, old gold and stiver, efficient satisfactory service with grati- 

now landing, the first since the war be- musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re- rying «sgjts Is evidenced by the large
•aQ- Ph„°^„1Mai“ Jlœee a Mc- Iand raPldIy increasing number of clr
Givem, 5 Mill street or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street, j owners> to any of whom he will gladly
nevM" i i. .1 . i |=9 ........... . refer prospective customers for a con-

00LLECTINGYOUNG LADY DESIRES ROOM 
end board in aprivate family. Apply 

v “Teacher,” care of Times. 66467

WANTED — AN EXPERIENCED 
lady stenographer. Apply by letter 

giving references to Box “L. S.” Times.■28 COLLECTING—PHONE 1860-12.
A * 51492—8—8T.f. »

WANTED—BOARD AND ROOM BY 
i tot May for two ladles, private family 

Ttoeferred. Address I.J.K., care Times.
“ 66486—8—2

WANTED "Q_ .1 I 169%EXPERIENCED NURSE WANTED—, 
Telephone M 1889-21. 55686—8—

GIRLS WANTED — APPLY T. H.| 
Estai rooks Co, Ltd.

-
COÀtt ",

WANTED — FARM OR LUMBER 
Wagon, single. State price. Wagon, 

5(682—8—6

DECREASE YOUR SOFT COAL66646—8—2 saw beds, carriage frame for 60 h. p. 
bill by placing your order now with mill. John McGoldrick, 65 Smythe 

Jas. W. Carleton, 9 Rodney street. Tel street 8—19
W 89-21 or W 87-11,

WANTED BY YOUNG MAN — 
board, modem conveniences. Address 

Board, care of Times,
WANTED — EXPERIENCED LADY I care Times.

Stenographer. Address Box “W. D” 
care Times.

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS
(Up to 12 o'clock today.)

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members Moo- 
• treat Stock Exchange.)

Montreal, March L 
■S Merchants Bank—3 at 170.

Brazil—25 at 43%, 5 at 44.
Quebec—100 at 24%.
Civic Power—15 at 82.
Dominion Steel—60 at 61%, 196 ai

61%.
Detroit Rights—10 at 3%.
Scotia—600 at 98, 110 at 98%, S6-at 

97%, 10 at 97%.
Spanish—60 at 16%.
Steel Co—40 at 60, SO at 80%. 
Smelters—25 at 81%, 36 at 81.
C. G. E.—8 at 106%.
Paint—1 at 59.
Paint Pfd—5 at 99.
Spanish Pfd—10 at 68.
Illinois Pfd—6 at 88.
Car Pfd—285 at 78.

. New War Loan Bond»—800 at 96%. 
700 at 96%, 7,000 at 96%.

Cedars Bonds—600 at 60.
Unlisted Stocks.

Lauren tide Power-—• at 65.
Dominion Glass—28 at 82.

1064691

WANTED 
FOR CASH

55618—8—2

f AMUSEMENTS I
lto>a^tato»aw*yie»-—■ ■■ ■■ 'Was———ff

Ml NEW AND GOOD 
01 GEM'S PROGRAMME

WANTED — EXPERIENCED GIRL 
for grocery store. Address Store, care 

56586—8—3Times. One standard gauge push car or 
WANTED — CAPABLE SALES WO-1 lory, 1-4 or 5 inch centrifugal 

man for ladles ready-to-wear depart
ment. Must have knowledge of fitting. ^
Oak Hall, Scovll Bros, Limited. T.F. I Ot

I

pump and engine, op other pump 
equal size, one blacksmith’s 

forge, one 20 or 25 h. p. steam en
gine, one 20-25 h. p. motor.

Address :
WANTED ASSISTANT MILLINER,! yy.QT.igg BELLOWS BN HI. 00. 

also girls with two or three season’s * tt . J ’
Redmond’s, 177 Union Prince Wm. Hotel.

56666—8—6

WANTED 
Charlotte street.

COAT MAKER, 88 
66544—8—6

Urination of his firm’s claims in this 
respect.

Messrs. Pugsley & Company’s large 
L. C. SMITH, TYPEWRITER AN U I and spacious showrooms in the Pugsley 

Multigraph Office, opp. new Post Of- Building, 45 Princess street, have been 
flee. Phone 121. Expert work. T.f. | handsomely decorated for the occasion,

and a sufficient staff will be on hand to 
render courteous attention and to ex
plain the many interesting features of

_____________ the new cars to those interested. After
SOULIS TYPEWRITER CO, LTD., | Wednesday the showrooms wUl be open

1 every evening until March tenth.

\DRESSMAKINGMargarita Fischer Starred ia Cap
tivating Feature Picture—Vau
deville Very Entertaining

STENO-MULTIGRAPHINGexperience.
street. 3—2. DRESSMAKING. ORDERS TAKEN 

for plain and fancy underwear. Misses i 
Burton, 27 HorsfieH street.

WANTED—GIRL FOR OFFICE WANTED—OFFICE DESK,1 FLAT
work, one with experience preferred. or roll-top. Apply P. O. Box 61, 

Address Box P. F, care of Times. T.F. phone M 2662. 66014—8—20 65654-8—7.

The Gem’s new programme last night 
pleased patrons gre; !y. It is very en
tertaining in both picture and vaudeville.
In the latter department Hagan and 
Westcott, man and woman, present a 
pleasing act with singing, dancing and 
u racy dialogue of jokes and quips.
They entertain pleasingly for a quarter 
of an hour. 1
z Toe Egan, comedy and music, made a 

jpt In a well worked out programme 
which embraced the serious as well as 
comedy and all of which was>Vcll pre
sented. The audience enjoyed his old- 
time country dance reproductions on 
the violin. As a closing feature ht gives
a symposium of good old songs of half _____________
u century ago—Old Black Joe, Nellie Tmn MFN 
Gray, Little Brown Jug, Grandfather's 
Clock. The words are thrown on the 
screen, Mr. Egan plays the air on his 
violin, the orchestra supplies an accom
paniment and the audience sings. It is 
very enjoyable, and a delight to hear 
the good old songs again.

In the picture feature, Margarita Fis
cher, a dainty star, has the lead. It is 
a very pleasing picture, “The Butterfly 
Girl,” produced by the Pollard Picture 
Plays Company and directed by Henry 
Otto. It is one of the most appealing 
of the dramad produced under these 
auspices, and it affords Miss Fischer, 
with her excelent staff, a first rate op
portunity to appear at their best.

The story is that of a little girt—“Pep"
O'Malley, who despite extreme poverty 
of her surroundings, possesses the 
derfnj poetic idealism of the Irish child, 
and, through! the gift of imagery, rea
lizes out of sordid actualities, the fairy
land of her dreams.

Mr, Otto chose for his locale, the 
make-believe mountains and valleys, the 
tinsel and glitter and bright lights of 
tlie San Diego Exposition, amid tortu- 

' ous streets of which tittle “Pep,” who 
has been consigned to the care of an . 
aunt, acting in one of the concessions as g‘ 
the “Butterfly Girl” makes her wondcr- 
ip£ wide-eyed way—a veritable Alice in 
Vranderland.

Miss Fischer enters into the spirit of 
the story with entirely delightful sin
cerity of treatment, making of the tittle 
waif a character that cannot fall to en
list the sympathies of all who see the 
play. She is aided most artistically by 
a capable cast which Includes J. Gordon 
Russell, Jack Mower, Joseph Harris,
Della Pringle and Marie Klernan.

“The Butterfly Girl,” has the impor
tant quality of appeal to patrons of all 
ages.

This programme will run until and : 
including Friday night. There will be a( 
cvumleto' change on Saturday afternoon. “

EXPERIENCED LADY BOOKKEEP-i 
er wanted at once. Give references 

and state salary. L, care of Times.
55442—8—2

TYPEWRITER REPAIRSDRINK AND DRUG CURES
SITUATIONS WANTED THE GATLIN GUARANTEED CURE 

for LIQUOR, 8 to 6 days, DRUG, 15 
days. Positively harmless. Administered 
privately if desired. Gatlin Institute, 46 
'Drown street, M. 1685. Terms reasonable.

167 Prince William Street, opposite 
1 V.O. First class work; prompt service; 
satisfaction guaranteed.

PANT MAKER WANTED. W. J. 
Higgins 6c Co, 182 Union street. T.F

Jack and Joe were taking their seats 
In the train, when Jack suddenly remem
bered that he had forgotten to get, / 
tickets.

“HI, Joel” he said, “you just run round 
to the'ticket office and get the tickets 
while I keep your seat for you.”

A moment later Joe reappeared w#h 
two ticxqta.

“But lumme,” cried Jack, “you haven't 
had time to go to the ticket office!"

“Oh, no,” replied Joe, quickly, “Oh, ne!
I just went to the next car, shouted 
‘All tickets, please," and I got a hand- ^ 
ful Them two are aU right for Omaha."

POSITION BY YOUNG LADY WITH 
experience in bookkeeping and general 

office work. A. X, care Times.
66764—8—8

_________TAILORING_________ ___
LADIES’ TAILORING, ALSO ALL I NEW YORK STOCK MARKET 

kinds remodelling done to suits and Quotations furnished bv private wire oj 
coats. Open evenings, 20 Waterloo rtreet j, m. Hcy»sen *. Sons. St. John. NR.
■a ■■■ ............................... ............................ . New York, March 1.

V
DRY WOODWANTED—MALE HELP

DRY SLAB' WOOD, SAWED IN 
stove lengths, $1 per load in the North 

End. McNamara Bros. ’Phone Main

WANTED—BY BOOK KEEPER,
»AN WITH COAL CART,™ S« “ £"5 StSS P^““'

load, haul and stow coal from cars. «««q» <■ , »ea
Apply Exhibition Buildings. 1 ooow-e-i VEGETABLES

'll I !66766—8—4
IN STOCK, APPLES, POTATOES,

Turnips, Carrots and Parsnips ; also Am Zinc 
full tine of groceries. Wholesale only. O. Am Car and Fdry ’ 64 
S. Dykeman. __________________

ENGRAVERSWANTED — FRANK 
Donnely, 10 Coburg street.

WILL HE BUILD A CHURCH? 86% ....
687,64F. C. WESLEY & CO, ARTISTS AND 

Engravers, 69 Water street Telephone
66761—8—4 A well known St. John merchant, with 

a large bump of humor, carries the fol
lowing in his vest pocket;
They built a church at his very door— 

He wasn’t in it.
WANTED—MAN FOR WASH DE-lThe5' brou«ht hlm a scheme for reliev

ing the poor—
He wasn’t in it.

Let them work for themselves, as he had 
done,

Am Locomotive .. 69% 69 69
Am Beet Sugar .. 87% 88 87%
Am Can .. ......
Am Smelters .. .. 96% 95

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING I Am Tel & Tel.............. 124% 124%
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains Am Woollens ......... 46% ......................

for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess Anaconda Mining .. 79% 79 78%
T J. At, T and S Fe ..102% .....................

Brooklyn Rau T .. 87% 07 67
Balt & Ohio .. .. 76% 75 75
Baldwin Loco .... 52 52 52
Butte & Superior .. 47% 47 47

T.f. New Bethlehem Steel .... 120 120
Chino Copper .. .. 55 64% 64%
Clue and N West X

Ü 1%.......................117
Ches & Ohio .. .. 68 
Col Fuel Iron .. ..45 
Can Pac Ry X D

2%.............................154 151 160%
Cent Leather..................... 84% 8t%
Crucible Steel .. .. 64% 64
Cal Petroleum

WANTED — RELIABLE MAN AS 
American Globe Laundry, 

Ltd, 100 Charlotte street.

982
42% 42 42WATCH REPAIRERSdriver.

96%55777-8-4.
GOLD AND SILVER PLATING

,Colds or Coughs
SHOULD NBVE8 
BE NEGLECTED .

If They'Are, Some Serii 
Len$ Troubles Are Sure 

To Follow

part ment. American Globe Laundry, 
100 Ciuuiotte street. TABLEWARE OF ALL KINDS RB- 

paired and Plated, Knives, Forks,1 
spoons, cake baskets, castors, teapots, FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
etc. Mesh bags repaired and plated. Al- watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 
so jewelry repaired and plated, gold or Peters street. (Seven years in Waltham 
silver, at Grondines, the Plater. T. f. Watch factory.)

I65776-8-4. I street

WANTED—CLERK, ALSO AN ER- 
rand hoy. Apply J. Cutiinan it Son, | They wouldn’t ask help of any one

If they hadn't wasted each gold 
ute—■

He wasn’t in it
man to work on farm. Permanent Job g,, he pasged the poor with haughty 
d good wages. Address Mrs. Byron tread—

Grant, St. John, West. 55760—8—8 | He wasn»t ln y
And he scorned the good with averted 

head-

202 Union street. 56770-8-8. en min-

WANTED—TO HIRE A MARRIED
W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 

erican and Swiss expert watch repair
er, 188 Mill street (next to Hygenic 
Bakery.) For reliable and lasting re
pairs come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

hatb blocked

LADIES’ BEAVER, VELOUR AND 
felt hats blocked over In latest styles. 

Mrs. M. R. James. 280 Main street, op
posite Adelaide.

88% 68%
WANTED — TEAMSTER WITH 
team. Apply to Dearborn Co, 98 Prince 

66789—8—6

won-
He wasn’t in it.

When men ln the halls of virtue met 
WANTED—A YOUNG MAN FOR| He saw their goodness without regret;

shipping room of manufacturing plant Too high the mark for him to win it— 
Address Q, care Times. 66725—8—8 | He wasn’t ln it

A carriage crept down the street one 
day—

Wm. street. A cold or cough, if neglected, w£B 
68% sooner or later develop into some spit 

26 ’ 25% Ï6y of lung trouble> «° we would advise that
OLD FALSE TEETH BOUGHT IN Gen Electric .. " 161% 161% 161% -vou 8e1 rid of u More it becomes set-

any condition, $1.00 per set or 7 cents Gt Northern Pfd ..118.......... ... I tied. For this purpose we know of ne
per tooth. Cash by return mail. It. A. Inspiration.....................67% 56% 56% thin* to enual Dr Wood’s Norwav PineCopeman, 2579a Esplanade Ave., Mon- Inti Mar Common............. 25 25 I c ««rway Pine
treal, Quebec. 56877—3—24 Inti Mar Pfd Cts .. 69% 68% .68% Syrup' 1 us Preparation has been on

Industrial Alcohol . .119% 119 118% *be market for the past twenty-five
Kennecott Copper .. .. 44% 44%! years, and has always given universal
Lehigh Valley .. .. 70% 70% 70%
Maxwell Motors 58% 68% 58 -, _ „ _ ,
Mcx Petroleum .. .. 84% 84 88% ^r’ Erwell Bolton, Wilton, Ont*
Miami................. 88% 38% 88% writes: “Last winter I was caught in a
Northern Pacific .. 108% 108 103 storm and had to stay In a barn all

T «. » V. JC . , rrwinvr rmivnov a Km _______________________________________________ ______ Nor and West.................... 126% 126% ! ni8ht- I caught a severe cold which lev-
•tv, Ktodhaartedntos Wiîîk^ Fi°-Uyter|H Geora? w ASjHI-NE WARNING—THE COLLECT-O- National Lead .. ..86 ..................... I cral medicines failed to cure. I went to

vn„JOthk moraine J* m^M^r’ W^t StSiRiT N ^ Dust Sweeping Powder Co, who man- Nevada................................. 24% 24% som= of the best doctors but these failed
f..JTh.m. k” 1 and ^lihtek^ Iron ùd Rufacture their goods under four different N Y Air Brakes X I to do me any good. A friend advised

He, 1Z, fl„ihe6 h. . r a “y ’ FoUn' patents granted by the Canadian Patent D 5...........................1*6 .....................me to use Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine
J ^ h- replled ________ Office, for the highest grade sweeping N Y Central .. .. 94% 94% 94 I Syrup. I used three bottles and they

"w, tv t t , l ■ », _ powder on the market, warns the public New Haven................. 43% 42% 43% gave me instant relief.”
Dawnhrokefsomr ofmv oTZlnl hrs^Yn, MEN’S CLOTHING against worthless imitations. Ask your Pennsylvania .. .. 64% ..................... When you ask for “Dr. Wood’s”
pawnbroker some of my old cloihes. lou------------  -------------dealer for Collect-O- Dust, the sweeping Pressed Steel Car .. 75% 78% 77 that you get the genuine, put ud in a

,,”f„he and hla w1f,‘ are awfl,Uy bard YOUNG MEN’S SUIIS READY TO po,wder that satisfies. 40 per cent dis- Reading................92% 92 91% yellow wrapper, three pine trees the
11 r„u_ i ___i ., . , .. wear at moderate paces. W. J. Hig- infectant. Dealers supplied—R. J. Republic I & S .. 76 75% 75% trade mark and bearing the nam. M

S Oh, John, forgive me! excleimed the gins & Co, Customs ana Ready-to-wear Logan, Agent, 22 Paddock street. Phone St. Paul...............80% 80 80% The T Milburn Co Limited Toronto.
young girl. “How truly noble jfou are!” Clothing, 182 Union street Main 2926-91. TJ. South Railway .... 27% 27% 27% Ont. Prire 2k Md 60^! ’ ^

L WANTED TO PURCHASE
ErieHAIRDRESSING

MISS McGRATH, NEW YORK PAR- 
lors, Imperial Theatre building. Hair

dressing .Facial Massage; Scalp Treat* 
(Electrical) ) ; Shampooing, Beauti, 

“Hair Work a Specialty.” Gents’ 
’Phone M! 2695-81.

MEN WANTED—SKILLED AND
unskilled help wanted In four point

five shell plant. Apply Exhibition Build-1 The funeral trappings made a display— 
65720—8—7

He was in it

ment 
fying.
Manicuring. Door 3. ’I 
“New York Graduate.”

He was in It
8t Peter received him with book and WANTED—LODGING HOUSE, Go

ing concern. Tenant wishes to buy 
furniture. Apply Box 620,, Telegraph.

WANTED—YOUNG MAN AS As
sistant In office. Apply in own hand-] “My friend, you have purchased 

writing, stating wages to P. O. Box 
1084, R City. 56652—8—6

bell:
satisfaction.a ticket

/ to—well
Your elevator goes down in a 

He was in it

IX.
minute.”

IRON FOUNDRIESCHAUFFEURS, MECHANICS, ^ 
HELPERS

Wanted for Mechanical Transport 
Also Teamsters, Store Clerks, Office 
Clerks, Bakers, Butchers, Farriers, 
Saddlers, Wheelwrights, Helpers, for 

ARMY SERVICE CORPS 
Call or write—Lieut. A. R. Laing, 

Army Service Corps Recruiting office, 
66 Prince William Sreet, St. John.

8—26.
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RUSH FOR SHIPSBoston Braves 
Ready To Start 
For Training Camp

Prepare This for^a Bad 
Cough—IPs Fine i

; WHEN WAR IS OVERCkMfl7 ud Easily/ Made, bet 
Dm« the Work Quickly.

.v VThe finest cough symp that money 
can buy—costing only al out one-filth as 
much as ready-made preparations—can 
easily be made up at home. The way it 
takes hold and conquèrs distressing 
coucha, throat and chest colds will 
really make you enthusiastic about it.

Any druggist can supply you with 
2% ounces of Pinex (60 yccnts worth). 
Pour this into a 16-oz. bottle and fill t *3 
bottle with plain granulated sugar 

Shake thoroughly and it is 
The total host is about

__ ____ _____gives you 16 ounces—a
family supply—of a mopt effectual, 
pleasant tasting remedy. t keeps per

il's truly astonishing hoir quickly it 
acts, penetrating through every air 
passage of the throat and li ngs—loosens 
and raises the phlegm, sootl es and heals 
the inflamed or swollen hroat mem
branes, and gradually bu1 surely the 
annoying throat tickle und dreaded 
cougn will disappear entirely. Nothing 
better for bronchitis, spas nodic croup, 
whooping cough or bronchial asthma. 

Pinex m a special and highly conoen- 
compound of gem me Norway 

pine extract, combined w ith guaiacol 
and is known the world over for its 
prompt healing effect on the throat 
membranes.

Avoid disappointment by 
druggist for ounces of 
fulldirections and don’t 
thing else. A guarantee of 
isfaction . or money promptly refunded 
goes with this preparation. Th» Vinex 
Co.,. Toronto Ont.

i The following interesting analysis of 
the probable situation in the ship-build
ing industry at the end of the war was 
made recently by J. F. Larsen, a build
er on the Pacific coast: “When peace is 
declared there will be a scramble for 
dry docks and shipyards to put the 4*- 
400,000 tons now interned in condition 
for operation. There are only 811 dry- 
docks in the world, and it will take more 
than a year to put the interned vessels 
in condition. Since the war began 2,156 
vessels have been sunk, and the listais in
creasing daily. Somebody must get busy 
and replace them in order that the 
world’s commerce may move.

Ten years, at least will be needed to i 
construct the new tonnage required. . . . i 
Since the outbreak of the jwar more than! 
5,000,000 tons of. ocean tonnage, have j 
been destroy#, %0#X». interned,, and 
12,000,000 tons eommandeered, leaving 
only 29,600,000 tons’ out rif the 50,000,- 
000 tons in use at the beginning or the 
conflict. V essels are being driven so 
hard that authorities in the shipping

............... be ih
also 
tons

Are yonr hands chapped, 
cracked, or sore? Have yon 
“cold cracka” which open and 
bleed when the akin la drawn 
tight? Have yon a cold acre, 
frost bite, or chilblains, which 
at times makes It agony for you 
to go about your duties ? If so, 
Zam-Buk will give you relief, 
and will heal the frost-damaged

Will Leave Friday Night for M ami 
— Maranville is Still Ho.ding

V#

Out
'Amsyrup, 

ready for use. 
64 cents and

Boston, Feb. 26.—The signed 
tracts of Fred Bailey, the college .out
fielder, and John Rawlings, the infield
er, ' were received at the Braves’ office 
yesterday. Those of Tyler, Allen, Nehf,
Tragresser and Massey, who have come 
to terms, are on the way, so that the 
Boston club now has practically i7 play
ers under contract. Some others are ex
pected early next week.

So far as arrangements for the Braves 
spring training trip are concerned they 
are now complete in every .detail, and a 
half hour after midnight Friday night, 
the migration southward will begin.

Business Manager Hapgood will per
sonally conduct the tour of the party, 
starting from Boston with a corporal’s 
guard, which will consist of Pitcher 
George Tyler of Nashua, Asst. Trainer 
Frank Jones and the newspapermen. Ar
thur Rico, the Boston boy, a catcher, 
may also go along, but he hasn’t sign
ed up yet. Other players will be pick
ed up along the route.

At "the Pennsylvania station in New 
York, where the 9.15 train for the south heme, Ala.; Arthur Nehf of Terre 
will be taken, there will join the party Haute; Jesse Barnes of Clrdeville, Kan.; 
Johnny Evers, Eddie Fitzpatrick, Edgar Pat Ragan of Omaha; Pitcher Crum of 
Collins, George Twpmbly, Dick Ru- Tulsa, Okla.; Gowdy of Columbus, 
dolph, Ed Reulbach and Catcher Wil- Ohio; Blackburn of Massilon, Ohio; 
lard McGraw, a recruit, whom Stallings Tragresser of Lafayette, Ind.; Kon- 
regards as a good prospect. | etchy of St. Louis ; “Red” Smith of At-

Maranville, if he signs up, will also1 Uinta, Ga.; Massey of Navasota, Tex.; 
join the party; but having neither sign- Rawlings of Los Angeles, Calif. ; George 
ed a contract nor agreed to terms “The Harrison of Atlanta (lately signed by 
Rabbit” has not been asked by the club Manager Stallings) ; Chapelle of Je rsey - 
to report. I ville, HL, and WUholt from Newberue,

The eastern party Is due to arrive in Va.
Miami at 2 o’clock on Monday morning. ! As soon as Stallings can get a line 

Players who are to make their way on his players they will be divided Into 
Individually to camp are ordered to be two teams and' there will be a series of 
there not later than Sunday night, games between the first and second 
Among these are Prank Allen of New- teams, the same as last year.

con-
'X û

WJ■y. 7)

tlURAD %Miss B. Strojsa, of Eaet Hans
ford, N.S., writes; “My hands 
were so badly chapped I was un
able to put them In water. All 
remedies failed to heal uptll I 
tried Zam-Buk. Perseverance 
with this balm completely healed 
the sores.”

%7/
?1

Zam-Buk heals cuts,burns,bruises, 
piles, chapped hands, 

cold sores, frost bites, and all skin 
diseases end Injuries. Refuse sub
stitutes. At ell drucsists end stores, 
SOcbox.

Acures eczema. trated 7jf /? ^

world say that most of them will 1 
the scrap heap in two yearscThey 
show that we must have 60JIOOJKX) 
in the water by 1919 to move the Worlds 
commercé. Nearly 35,000,000 tons, it is 
estimated, must be built ni?wi Where is 
it coming from? "/ ,|

The present capacity of the world is j 
less than 3,000,000 tons in 1,284 ship-' 

1 I yards, and two-thirds of'tggse yards now 
,, tl ■ have contracts runnnig ffcm .1919 to

W th the exception of t e three ex- lm_ The increased capacity of a num- 
hibition games with the Althletics, on h_ , .. =. Hrrilteti by the sup-March 22, 28 and 24, these wUl be the ^ of tngi^.s and stedplates. Steel 
only games played at Miam i. mMs in the United States, are more than

The plan to go to Havana for three n 000>(XK) tons behind in orders for 
games has not been abandoned and if ” 
such a series can be arrange^ the Braves 
will visit the Cuban capital 

The stay at Miami will come to an 
end March 28 and on Marti, 24, after a 
game with the Athletics at ,-aon Beach, 
the.Boston dub will .move oi to Macon,- 
where they will open the! ■ exhibition

!■V

asking your 
Pinex” with 
accept any- 
abaolute sat-

Bsj,

■Sit \
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%mMcClure’s, Magazine gives an accouni 
of an honesty test applied by it to the 
American public.

One hundred letters were sent out, 
each containing ‘ft dollar note obviously 

. from the wording not intended for the 
series with the New York American, pcraon to whom the envelope was ad- 
League club, and start on th< ir joint tour jresge(j i'he question was how many 
northward. Ten games are :o be played WQUjd return the money to the address in 
by them, the schedule of w lich has al- lhe )etter Groups of five persons of 
ready been printed. various social classes were selected to jajjk

The club will be back ii) Boston on veccive the letters. Out of fifty women f > 
April 9 for a game with (Tufts. One thirty-three returned the money. Out H
will be played with Harvard on the (|f fif. meIli thirty-one returned thi 
following day, and on April 11 the cham-i ,nonry 
pionship season will be opened with the 
Giants at Braves’ field.

I W
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Every day is PUR IT Ye 
FLOUR-DÀY with cooks 
who are satisfied with 
nothing less than the 
flakiest pastry and finest 
bread.

BACKACHE GONE! uBto1

Man
are the 

i Kidneys. 
Canada I

Glen
“i think am p 

gnsst tilings for 
When tnt I earns 
anflsred w*th dreadful Pains in 
ay back, that made aie quite ill,
A friend gave me six of your

(M^ls
^K^fortheJE KIDNEY» I'

liI

As Yanks Go South•j

Prophesies Most Succe «fui Season 
— Players Al.eady it Training 

GroundsPUklTV
FLOUR

and after I had taken one dose X 
felt less pain. I then got myself a hex and hefora half of It wad 
gone X had lost all the backache.

“If any one tolls me what a 
pain they baie In their beck 1 
a ay Ten should try Gin Puis.’

Mrs. J. Plck-sn." 
AU druggists sell Gin Pills a* 

SOe. a box, or 6 boxes for 12.60, 
Sample free If you writs to 
RATIONAL DETJG k CHEMICAL 

CO. OP CANADA. LIMITED
SoTh&to. Outs

i
t.

New York, Feb. 24—Th s Yankees be
gan their 1917 campaign 1 irhen the first 
batch of players started ft r the training , 
camp at Macon, Ga. Alth >ugh the tem
peramental pitcher. Slim -aidwell, was 
not at the train when the 
is believed that he will 
Macon from his home, and 
when the others arrived ykterday after-

j c‘i

S17 party left, it 
go direct to 
will be there Di Ï“MORE BREAD AND BETTER BREAD” 77

i-<+
noon.

Captain T. L. Huston, part owner of 
the club, together with Se iretary Harry 
Sparrow, Manager Bill J> novan, Coach 
Farrell, and Trainer Dug; an, were also 
in the party. A Baltimore scout, Joe 
Kelley, Allan Russell and Fritz Maisel 
joined the tourists, and at Washington 
Pitcher Bob McGraw, fron the Univers
ity of Colorado, was to be taken aboard. 
Catcher Leslie Nunamaker was to have 
gone with the first squad but he will 
not report for a week on i ccount of ill
ness. Ray Fisher is busy 1< cturing about 
athletics at Springfield Y. A. C. A. Col
lege in Springfield, and he Will report in 
a couple of weeks.

When the officials arrive at Macon 
pitchers and 
k. These in- 
alters, Shaw 

'and Olsen, and Pitchers Chllop, Shaw- 
key, Enright, | Love, Monroe, Piercy, 
Ross, Shocker and Tippl:. Outfielder 
Gilhooley and Third Baseman Maisel 
are reporting early because they were 

season, and 
training, 

second base-

AT :*iu4 k-xte
!
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CIGARETTES

TO-DAY
BASSENSf

!

Xru L •
)Hammer at our 

smashing bargains 
of C. B; Pidgeon’s 
stock. Strike while 
the stock lasts.

We are putting 
out .the last lot of

V

they expect to find all the 
catchers ready to go to wot 
elude Catchers Alexander, Vr

at this very hour—more smokers are 
trying Murads for the first time than all 
other high-grade cigarettes combined.

Almost 100 per cent of these new Murad 
smokers continue Murad smokers.

What is happening to-day has happened 
every day since Murads were first 
introduced.

What is responsible for this?

Not advertising—Quality !

And the endorsement of Murads by one 
smoker to another, from coast to coast.

More Power at Less Cost both out of the game last 
are in need of considerable 
Donovan expects to make a 
man out of Maisel.

The other players have lieen ordered 
to report on March 5, and hese include 
Frank Baker, Leo Magee, Pipp, Gedeon, 
Peckinpaugh, Aragon, Baumann, Bank
ston, and Hendrix. The squad will be 
at Macon a month, and then will begin 
a tour with the Boston Braves.

Manager Bill Donovan looks forward 
to the most successful seaeon the club 
has ever had. “We expect io get in the 
best possible condition at Macon,” said 

“If we have better luck than 
>f our play- 
will be well

Both Series ”18” Studebaker FOUR and Senes 18 
Studebaker SIX are noted for their great power, and 
especially their great power in ratio to their very low 
consumption of gasoline.

It has taken Studebaker four years to Improve, re
fine and perfect the wonderful Studebaker motor. It 
has been solved through the experience of 250,000 cars 
in the hands of owners. It is only through an evolution 
like this, that perfection of power in ratio to fuel con
sumption can possibly be developed.

There are no secret processes; no basic patents: nd 
features of design that are unknown or prohibited by 
patents. The Engineer can use what he wishes, but he 
can only know how to use the best features by con
tinually improving, refining and perferting—through the 
experience of a motor in actual service.

This Is why Studebaker can truthfully claim that the 
design of its motor is unsurpassed in simplicity, acces
sibility and power. By the refinement of reciprocating 
parts, vibration has been reduced to an almost unob
servable minimum.

The bearing areas of the motor have been enlarged 
and increased, giving greater durability, more strength, 
still further insuring smooth, vibrationless operation.

But you cannot appreciate the splendid POWER ot 
the Studebaker car until you TRY it

LADIES’ i t

BOOTSDonovan.
we did last year and none 
era are Injured, I think we 
up in the pennant race.

“Only one position seenis to be in 
doubt, and that is second haze. I hope 
that Maisel will be the selection for the 
second comer, for we need a good play
er there to balance the inf eld. Maisel 
has all the qualifications ani much will 
depend on his throwing arm 

“I look for big improvement at the 
bat this season, with Pipp, Baker, Ma
gee, and Gilhooley. I expect that Cald
well will be back in shape by the start 
of the season, and when ic is right, 
there Is no better pitcher in the Am
erican League. Shawkey, Mogridge and 
Cullop ought to win more games than in 
1916, and X look for an improvement in 
Ray Fisher. We have sever il good pros
pects among the crowd of youngsters 
we expect to try out All hese recruits 
will have the benefit of the best of 
coaching from Duke Fanfell and Joe 
Kelley.”

small sizes, but big 
bargains for people 
with small feet.

#4.0(0 and $5.00
boots for $1.98.

OXFORDS and 
PUMPS worth #3
and #4 for $1.69.

Our own whole 
stock is still at the 
sale prices for only 
a few days more.

Come and s rik? 
srme of ou r bar-

*Made in Canadtf3
40-H. P„ FOUR .................................$129|
50-H. P, 7-Passenger SIX ............... 1595

F.O.B. Walkarvüle

J. CLARK & SON, LIMITED,
E. P. Dykemen, Local Manager 

ST. JOHN, N. B. HeatGiants In Summer getting from the merchants varied be- very soon. Hall’s operations, in which 
tween $76.50 and $175. His method wu» he collected the $1,000, were between 
to approach the business men with 7 and 11 o’clock on Saturday evening, 
whom he had established a connection 
in his capacity as salesman for a scale 
concern and tender the check under the 

. plea that he had been unable to cash it 
during banking hours.

Hall has been in Halifax for about 
eighteen months and was very well and 
favorably known. His description which 
is in tlie hands of the police is as fol
lows:—Age about twenty-five years; 
bright 5 feet 11 inches ; weight about 
170 pounds. At the time of his leaving 
Halifax the young man wore a dark 
green hat and dark overcoat. The chief 
mark of identification is the fact that 
the third finger of the left hand is miss
ing. At times he has been known to 

heavy celluloid rimmed glasses.
In conversation with Detective Han- 

rnlian, The Morning Chronicle was in
formed that the police have hopes of 
apprehending the issuer of the checks

HALIF. X m DEEDMarlin, Texas, Feb. 28.--The Giants 
are here to start active tr lining under 
the direction of Catcher Liw McCarty, 
who will be in charge ui til Manager 
McGraw arrives. There were fifteen 
players in the party of lorty people 
brought by Secretary Brannick. Six 
otliers came direct from 
Jim Thorpe was one of th 
rivals. The Giants so far 
weather which would be a 
brand in New York.

(Halifax Chronicle)
Many Halifax merchants situated 

chiefly in Barrington street are looking 
In vain for one J. Edward Hall, who ' 
on Saturday evening last succeeded in 
negotiating bogus checks to an 
approximating $1,000.

'I'he amounts which Hall succeeded in

The Man Behind 
the Product Î:heir homes, 

rse early ar- j 
are enjoying 
mid-summer:

amount

IYears of patient research and count
less expérimente were necessary to 
perfect the matchless combination of rich 
Oporto Wine and Extract of Cinchona 
(according to the British Pharmacoepia 
and French Codex) found in :—

Ai j!
■ -AAbsolutely

PainlessSore
No euttlng, no pi a»

Corns teri °r p*11' prw-XVI I Iw the lore spot.
Putnam s Extractor 
maxes toe corn go 
with at pern. Take* 

lout tho rtlng over ntwht Never MW 
. leav1 a n<> veer. Get a 26c. h >ttie e."

Cara Krtkft

-AT-Suing Bender for $15,000 m’in]
Charles A. (Chief) Bender, Indian 

pitcher, was made a defend uit in a suit ( 
for $15,000 damages instltu! ed in Phila
delphia on Tuesday by Mrs Bessie Cur-1 
ran, widow of John Curran, who was 
killed on Feb. 17, by an automobile drtv-| 
en by Bender. Judge Shoemaker issued | 
a capias for Bender, fixing bail at $1,000. 
Bender was absolved of negligence by oi 
county jury.

BASSENS i
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SPORT NEWS OF THE 
DAY HOME AND

City Hall
.... 99 87 110 286— 98$
.... 79 90 83 252— 84
... 71 81 '76 228— 76

,. .. 89 89 90 268— 8Uj
95 81 256— 85$

Faber Still Holding Out 

Chicago, Feb. 24.—Urba i Faber, pitch
er, is the only White So i holdout who 
is causing worry to Pr aident Comis- 
key today, following receipt of the sign
ed contract of Zeb Terry, shortstop, who 
is wintering on the coa it. There are 
others who have decline 1 to sign, but 
their loss would not be considered a 
serious blow. It was said Fred Mullin’s 
contract was on its way in the mails.

Giants’ Roll is Cc mplete

York National League club, will chaper
on Robertson and Heinie Zim, the rear 
guard of the team on their journey 
southward, which will begin on Friday. 
At St. Louis the tri6 will be joined by 
ten more of the twenty-six straight bri
gade, and then tire end of the on-to- 
Marlin movement will be in sight.
RING

would be necessary to get him into con- 
union to meet a man of Fulton’s abll-

i
Duffy ..
Earl ...
Burley .
Needham 
Stevens ............. 80

WHAT’S NEWity.

iSKATING

AT THE MOVIESNew World’s Record
Troy, N.Y., Feb. 25.—Archie Rogers, 

of Poughkeepsie, representing the New
burgh (New York) Wheelmen, won the 
annual 26-mile skating Marathon at 
Cohoes this afternoon, smashing" all 
world’s records from the 20th mile. His 

i time for 26 miles was one hour, 26 min
utes and 22 seconds, supplanting the 
mark established by John C. Karlsen at 
Minneapolis, Minn., Feb. 6, 1916. Rogers’ 
fastest mile was the 24th, which he cov
ered in two minutes. 52 seconds flat.

418 442 440 1300
In the daily competition high scores 

are being made. The successful ones 
last week were! Thursday, Feb. 22, 
Glynn, 120; Friday, Feb. 23, Roberts, 
122; Saturday, Feb. 24, Copp, 114; Mon
day, Feb. 26, Emery, 117; Tuesday, Feb. 
27, Emery, 122; Wednesday, Feb. 28, 
Lunergan, 119.

«# Victoria Alleys
the second game of their second 

Series on the Victoria alleys the City 
Hall team won from the East St. John 
Jugineers in et close and exciting game, 
ilowever, the Engineers are confident of 
victory in a long distance event, 
rangements are being made for 
or ten game series. The first game will 
be played on next Tuesday night. The 
following was the result of Tuesday’s 
garnet

Willard Demands Fortune 
New York, Feb. 27.—Those in charge 

of the ring affairs of Champion Jess
The roster ?f the Giants is now com- WiUard havc set the sum of *75-000 as 

plefce. The last recalcitrai it, Davey Rob- the amount to be guaranteed the big 
ertson, affixed his signatu *e late on Sat- ^owboy for a bout with Fred Fulton, 
urdny night. There has been nothing in the Minnesota giant, 
particular preventing Dav< y from joining WiUard is drawing an enormous salary 
the ftirly rush to sign M \ Hempstead’s from a circus, with which he is doing 
document, save a feelinj; on the star “Wild West” stunts. With his title 
fielder’s part that it wils a bit more taken from him he would no longer be! rich! He looks 

! dignified to saunter in just before the the drawing card that he is now. The cent in the world,
curtain rose on that pretty drama, “A, champion is said to be fifty pounds over- Huggins—“Only a rich man can afford
Trip to Texas.” weight, and not enamored of the pros- tojook as though he hadn’t a cent in the

John B. Foster, secretary of the Néw pects of along training-campaign, which world.”

IMPERIAL TODAY! i

*
Rev. Charles M. Sheldon’s Widely 

Read Uplift Story

so ur- 
a seven Wanderers Victors.

The Wanderers took four points from 
the Amateurs in last night’s City League 
bowling match. The scoring follows :

Wanderers—
Garvin .............
Cromwell ....
Wright ............
McLeod...........
Logan ..............

z

Muggins—“Why do you think he is 
though he hadn't a “THE MARTYRDOM 

OF PHILLIP STROHC”
asTotal.

..79 85 99 263

..95 88

..90 90 81 261

.. 99 107 106 302
80 123 94 297

Engineers
Duke..................
Lewis.................
Coates...............
McKee...............
Mcllveen...........

69 71 232— 774 
74 229— 764 
78 256— 854 
95 284— 944 
88 278— 92$

75 258|
80
86
96

100
488 493 455 1381

Just Home5J9/W/Sfr//.n A More Powerful Sociological Sermon 
Than "The Christian"

A FAMOUS PLAYERS CAST

431 406 1279 Amateurs—
Hatfield.........
McGuiggan .
Haggard ..........85
Armstrong 
Ramsey ..

84 95 193 86CATARRH CANNOT BE CURED
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they 
cannot reach the seat of the disease. 
Catarrh is a local disease, greatly in
fluenced by constitutional conditions, ami 

you must take an 
internal remedy. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is 
taken internally and acts through the 
blood on the mucous surfaces of the 
system. Hall's Catarrh Cure was pre
scribed by one of the best physicians in 
this country for years. It is composed 
of some of the best tonics known, com
bined with some of the best blood puri
fiers. The perfect combination of the 
ingredients in Hall’s Catarrh Cure is 
what produces such wonderful results 
in catarrhal conditions. Send for testi- 

■ monials, free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO, Props, To- 
do, O.
All druggists, 75c.
Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

72 ■
liîÊ.81 84 and tired after the day’s work. That 

cup of KING COLE TEA, ready and 
waiting, will refresh as nothing else can 
quite do. In its warm, generous glow, 
weariness will be forgotten.

87 89

489 426 1284 1in order to cure it iVHOCKEY
N. H. A. Results.

Montreal, Feb. 28—National Hockey 
Association games tonight resulted as 
follows ;

At Montreal—Ottawa, 8; Canadiens.. 1:
At Quebec—Quebec, 17} Wanderers,U. 

BASEBALL

- Cady Signs With Red Sox
Boston, Feb. 28.—The sighed contract 

of Forrest Cady, catcher, was received 
on Tuesday at the office of the Boston 
American league club. A telegram from 
Sam Jones, pitcher, said that he had 
signed his contract and had mailed it to 
Boston.

I 5MAGAZINE MOVIES:
How Kid Gloves Are Made

Selecting the Succulent Pickle
The Care of One’s Teeth

I VV
I' I!'

ft
A Famous Hughle Mack Comedy

“Yc i/ll like the flavorV
f. A

STAGE , 
SETTING

SPRING
NOVELTY THE AST0R ROOF> ;

Y

.VAUDEVILLE^GOOD BYE7” VM GOING OUT OF BUSINESSti

A RECORD SMASHING 2-30 in 
Afternoon AHD PICTURESj

CLOSING OUT SALE
Every Price Already Slaughtered, Now Slaughtered Again

The public well know we can say «without a particle of ex
aggeration that this gigantic closin ? out sale overtops anything 
ever before attempted in this city of St. John. From the begining 
it has been, and still is, your greatest and only chance to save

MARCARITA FISCHERI ICharming little star as “Pep” O’Malley in a five-reel 
wonder picture, located ’mid the marvels of the San 
Diego Exposition, including the midway. Adults, 
children and all will love her inI “THE BUTTERFLY GIRL”

Here Are Our New Vaudeville Acts:Something 
Doing Every 

Minute !
This Sale Is For 

YOU I

JOE EGAN
Comedy and Music ; a Good Entertainer.

money.%\ V

HAGAN and WESTCOTTPRICES HAVE HOW REACHEII THE LOWEST LIMIT I
DON’T MISS A SINGLE ITEM I

SALE BEGINS AGAIN FRIDAY at 10 a.m. SHARP!
I I'Singing and Dialogue. Attractive Double Act.

_______________ /

| SEM THEATRE WATERLOO STREET |

White Shaker Flannel—Regular 16c
Cretonne—Regular 20c.......................
Art Sateen—Regular 30c...... .............
Curtain Scrim—Oriental pattern....
Curtain Muslins—Full width. Regular 30c,

For 17c. yard
Drill Suiting—Tan, saxe, sky. Regular 25c,

.... For 9c. 
For 11c. yard 
For 17c. yard 
For 12c. yard

Flannelette Embroidery—Regular 10c, For 3c. yard 
Ladies’ Pullman Slippers—Regular $1.35.. For 68c.

For 29c. 
For 4c.

Cushion Girdles—All Shades. Regular 35c, For 23c. 
Corset Clasps—Regular 15c.
2,000 yards Valencia Lace..
Beautiful Oriental Lace—4 to 6 in. wide. Regular

For 12c. yard 
.... For 29c.

Kimona Dress Shields—Regular 50c... For 29c. pair

STEP LIVELY, PLEASE ! Clothes Brushes—Regular 45c.... 
Silkine in all Shades—Regular 7cThings are going with a rus! i. Never before have 

prices had such a startling influence on trade.

Ordinary sales and ordinary trade fade into 
oblivion when compared with t îe mighty onslaught 
and sacrifice. Prices are now mi ide so low, this stock 
must gd in a hurry.

VAUDEVILLEHIGH
CLASS REPINED ’.... For 9c. 

For 3c. yard
For 15c. yard

Heavy Striped Duck for Men’s Work Shirts, Boys’
Blouses, etc. Regular 25c................. For 18c. yard

Fancy Crepe Cloth—Regular 20c...... For 11c. yard
Cordetta Suiting—Cream. Regular 30c, for 17c. yard 
Extra Heavy Ticking—Full width. Regular 30c,

For 19c. yard

5 Big Acts—THE CRIMSON STAIN MYSTERY and 
SYMPHONY ORCHESTRAto 30c.....................................

White Net Veiling—Regular 45c

COMMENCING TONIGHT
CORSETS

Sizes 19, 27, 28, 30. Regular 65c.......
Sizes 18, 19, 26, 27, 28—Regular 85c 
All Sizes, 18 to 30. Regular $1.00...

The Scale of Evening Price* Will be aa Follow*:— ;For 39c. 
For 48c. 
For 68c.

All Sizes, 18, 19, 24 to 39. Regular $1.25... For 87c>
..........................For 98c.

iVicuna Wrapperette Cloth—Regular 30c, IStanfield’s Underwear......................
Men’s Dress Shirts..............................
Men’s Fine Quality Shirts..................
Men’s Working Shirts....................
Men’s Grey Socks...............................
Men’s Cashmere Socks—Regular 50c 
Fine Swiss Embroidery and Insertions—Regular 10c.

' 6 Yards for 25c.
Fine Swiss Embroidery—3 inchjes wide. Regular

For 6c. yard

Entire Balcony - - 15c 
Top Gallery 
Lower Floor

98c.For 17c. yard
Baby Rubberized Bibs—Regular 25c........... For 17c.

For 12c.
47c.
79c. 10c-Baby Oilcloth Bibs—Regular 20c.................

#Girls’ Sweater Coats...................................
Ladies’ Sweater Coats.................................
Boys’ All-Wool Sweater Coats....................
Men’s Pull-over Sweaters—Navy and grey
Men’s Sweater Coats.....................................
Unshrinkable Wool Underwear................

Sizes 25 to 30. Regular $1.60 
Sizes 24 to 30, for stout women. Regular $2.00,

mi47c.78c. 10c. I25c$1.98
$1.28

For $1.38 
For $1.78 
For 39c. 
For 23c. 
For 23c.

37c. The prest, 24 to 36, for big women
Ferris Waists—All sizes..................
Children's Ferris Waists.................
Brassiere—All sizes..........................

89c.
Seat* May be Reserved in advance, FOR FIRST SHOW Only, 

For any evening performance !
$2.48

68c. 12c

rTHIS SALE IS ALIVE WITH BARGAINS I ;

fLadies’ Raincoats—Regu
lar $8.50........ . For $4.98

Children’s Teddy Bear 
Coats—Regular $4.00,

Girls’ Overall Aprons, Genuine Pauline . Mulls — 
Fancy and plain patterns. 
Regular 25c... For 16c. yard

Fine French Foul ird Dress 
Materials .... For 22c .yard

Stamped Corset Covers,
For 23c.

Children’s Buster Brown 
9c. each

Ladies’ Reversible Over
all Aprons—Regular $1.00, 

For 59c.
For 39c.

Girls’ Tan Ribbed Hose— 
For 19c.Double knees 

Children’s Black Cashmere 
Hose

Ladies’ Tan Hose For 19o. 
Wool Clouds — Navy and 

For 29c. 
Ladies’ House Dresses,

For 79c.
Large Wool Blankets — 

Worth $9.00.. For $4.98 pair

Belts Ladies’ Coats—Grey chin
chillas. Regular $12.50,For $1.48 

Children’s Blanket Cloth 
Coats — Scarlet and fawn. 
Regular $4.60 

Carpet Ends For 98c. each 
Lambs’ Wool Slipper Soles 

For 19c. pair 
Children’s Handkerchiefs 

For 3c. each

Ladies’ Fancy Collars, iFor 19o. 9c. each
Baby Ribbon—All colors,

6 yards for 10c. 
Children’s Fleece-lined 

For 19c.

For $5.98Ladies’ Tweed Suitings in 
a variety of shades, 54 in. 
wide. Worth $2.00

Boys’ Fleece-lined Under
wear ........................For 37c.

Boys’ Wool Underwear, 
For 37c.

Men’s Heavy White Flan
nelette Nightshirts For 98c.

For $2.48
red

For $1.38 yard 
Ladies’ Dress Melton — 

Black and grey. Wc rth $1.00 
For 19c. yard

Waists
Children’s Fleece - lined 

Sleeping Suits........For 69c.

\

SELLING EVERYTHINGFOR YOUR 
CONVENIENCE.

“THE BIRTH OF A NATION”REMEMBER
PLEASE!

LYRIC-i1

This Afternoon, 2.30; Evening, 8.16 
--------  PRICES: --------W. lie ONLY Matinee—Balcony, 25c. 

Evening—Balcony, 50c. 
No Reserve S-atsl

Lower Floor, 50o. 
Lower Floor, 76o.

No Advance Seat Salel
Positively Your Last Opportunity to See This Greatest 
Wonder of the Amusement World.

3We have made the aisles 
wider and provided more 
extra clerks.

We open daily at 10 a.m, 
close for lunch from 12 to 
1.80. Store open Friday night 
till 6 p.m.

MORE
DAYS SENDTHE CHILDREN TO THE MATINEE 1 

Famous Symphony Orchestra at Every Performance,335 MAIN STREET oPP. D0ugias AvenueEverything Goes»
i NEXT MON, TUES., ANOltiEit UKtiAl PRIT KJ£ — “THIS 8UCLES 

WED. OF ALOIE ZS,,-or*,Wt Are Freia.a..I

»
» II: k

( SSSawK

This Splendid Story Replace* "The Victoria Cross" 
Which Was Withdrawn Yesterday Afternoon 

for the Best of Reasons

THE LAUGH’S THE THING—HERE’S THE REASON: UNIQUECHARLIE CHAPLIN
"IN THE 
FAR EAST"

In the Merry Farce of Mach Fan and More Laughter

“A NIGHT AT THE SHOW”
on the Universal 

Film Railroad With
COL. DORSEY

Shown TODAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY 
WITH SPECIAL MATINEE SATURDAY AFTERNOON

A Thrill Guaranteed— “SAMMY
SLUMBERS

NOT"
Cartoon Comedy

"THE TIGER’S CLAW”
An Adventure of

"GRANT, POLICE REPORTER”

Mon-Tues - Wed.—“ THE PURPLE MASK”NEXT
Thurs.-Fri.-Sat—CHAPLIN IN “EASY STREET*’WEEK Latest Mutual Comedy—N-ver Be ore Shown

Desperate, 
Daring, Defiant 

Price
Reductions!

NIC 2035

OPERA HOUSE
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR. ST. JOHN N. R. THURSDAY. MARCH I. 191710:

TALK OF SISLLOCAL NEWS L

Macaulay Bras. & Co., King Street, St. ietin, N. B.THE REXALL STORE

Stores Open at 8.30 bjo., Close 0 p.m. Closed Every Saturday During January February and
March At 6 pm.

CUSTOMS RECEIPTS.
The customs receipts here ft r the last 

month were $244,466.89, as compared 
with $2*7,160.86 for Februac 1916.

CASE OF THE CHINESE 
The case against the Chines ; was re

sumed in the police court this afternoon.

15 PER CENT. DISCOUNTi

uON ALL LINES OF White MaterialWhite Ivory Toiletwear >l

DEPOSITS CREATE It.
The savings bank returns for February 

Deposits, $60,689.42; withdrawals,

It is reported that some merchants in 
Newcastle^ are contemplating forming a 
company with a capital stock of $2,000,- 
000 to operate a steel ship building plant 
on the Mlramlchl. It Is add that they 
have an option on a suitable site and 
are giving the proposition serious conaid-- 
eration.

were: 
$4-8,529.42. *-b"*

THIS WEEK ONLY *3>
e , V i».

For Nurses Dresses, White Skirts, Middy 
Blouses, and Chiidreu’s Wear

■
IN THE HOSPITAL 

In the General Public Hospital the 
condition of Harvey Nordstrom, 
over by an automobile while! coasting 
down George street, yesterday, is still 
very serious. Whether his skull is frac
tured or not is unknown yet.

Harry Cahill who fell down I the hold 
of a steamer at West St John is report
ed improving.

The BOSS DRUG COMPANY, LIMITED. run

14 : *
100 KING STREET .I

We direct special attention to our WHITE BELCOURT WASH FABRIC. It is of a fine 
cord, similar to poplin, is mercerized, soft, firm and free of dressing, 28 inçhés wide, 30c. a yard, 
whicli La much .under present cost to itnport. We secured our large stock before advance, and 

will give all-the'benefit of onf ptirÜhaseL ,

A large stocik also of White Ducks, Drills and Indian-heads at special low prices.

tI

DAY IN KINGS; GREENWOOD-CHIPMA N 
On February 28,,at the residence of 

the bride’s parents, Sandy Polit road, 
Rev. Thomas Hicks united in marriage 
Charles H. Greenwood, of 
Beach, Campobello, and Miss A 
Chipman. Mr. and Mrs. GreenWood left 
last evening for.their tome afc Wilson's

’ A 1
• / ' 'V ■ .1

»oir ::
: It" >:Wilson’s 

nnie M. Hampton, March If-Dejlaratkin day 
proceedings passe* -off quietly.

/ Premier Murray Was-absent?Juviog gone 
to attend the funeral df T ex-Premier 

JOHN MçTRAVIS. Clarke. Dr. Pearson was absent tftrough
John McTravis of this <ity dixl in the uiness. The returns of y the voÜng 

St. John Infirmary this mominj ;. He is 
survived by his mother, two diughters,
Blanche, of this city, and Theodosia of. Murray ...
New York; four sisters, Mrs. Joseph) Jones .........
Hunter, Mrs. James V. McNamee, Mrs.i Dixon ....
Frank Bowes and Mrs. Thomas Hayes,| 
of this city, and two brothers, fames of 
this city and Hugh of Montana.

•A

3

MACAULAY BROS. <0. CO.Beach.

*1showed: i. L\'xi -.«I
2842 !

....... WJUtW* '
.. 1986 \
,.1888 i

■iu.... 1826 ;

Would You Like to Save TEN to TWELVE Dollar» on the 
Price of Your New Range? If bo, Buy a

*
Sharpe .........
Pearson .... 
Carter ...........

•■■•y

Messrs. Jones and Dixon spoke. Mr, 
Jones said the new. ^government would 
be controlled by the, North Shore circle. 
He and Mr. Dixon both expressed the 
hope that prohibition would be enforced.

Mr. Sharpe assured the electors that 
the affairs of Kings county would be 
quite as well looked after as under the 
old government.

Mr. Carter said the opposition plat
form would be carried out, and there 
must also be an accounting, and the in
vestigations talked of before and during 
the elections would be carried out. The 
public services of Kings county would 
be looked after by the new government. 

H ages AT MOOSEPAfTH On motion of Mr. Carter, seconded by
,, .. Mr Jones, thanks were voted to theA match race took P1,ce sheriff aÜd the proceedings ended.

Park yesterday afternoon betw ;en Pearl 
Pick, owned by W. J. Alexai 
Stranger, owned by Thomas H 
was one of the best held this si 
der the auspices of the Sr. John 
Club. The race was tor $10$ a side, 
best three out of five half-mile 
was won by Stranger in straigit heats; 
time 1.11%, 1.10%, 1.10%. considering 
the condition of the track, this was con
sidered exceptionally good. A match 
race between Dr. Ciark and P K. was 
won by the former in straig it heats.
John Jackson officiated as staiter, and 
Louis King, William Donovhn and 
David Watson as judges.

■/ CLENWOOOACCIDENTS AT S AND Pi DINT 
- Thomas MacEIroy of. Main street, a 
checker at West St. John, received treat
ment at the C. P. R. Emergency Hos
pital this morning as a result 
jury above the left ear and on 
sustained while at work.

Wilfred Richard of Pond street, a 
’longshoreman, suffered a severe injury 
to his knee and thigh while at work at 
West St. John this morning. He was 
taken to the Emergency Hospital and 
was later on removed to the 
Public Hospital.

i
Î 7 Over twenty different styles to select from. A price to

026.60 to 086.00
if an in- 
the headi Il-i suit every purse__ _

i

V Over 4,000 G-LBNWOOD Ranges in use in St. John. 
Every Range fully guaranteed.

If Your Range Needs Repairs, ’Phone Us. We Carry Lining 
and Orates for All Stoves.

’e' TjfiÜ*
filer-wooda :

: The dollar at present Is practically worth leas than half. Every article is 
extremely high except costumes and coats. Why? Because we manufac
ture suits and coats, either ready-to-wear or made-to-yow-deatre of the 
very best materials, up-to-date styles and first-class workmanship. Sell
ing direct to the consumer for prices that you have been paying ten years

CALL AND SEE FOR YOURSELF AT

General
/
U

D.J. BARRETT iHF”G ten wood Ranges,
Heaters and Fumacet 
Galvanised Iron Work

Store Open Wednesday and Saturday Evening from 8 to 10 p. m.
ago.

Ml LEAN MOLT • CO. LTB.I
I der, and 

lyes, and 
asoh un- 1 
Driving si.* mm

MIST OF KM
3. :

THE AMERICAN CLOAK MEG. CO.
32 DOCK STREETl: Tel. Main 333 I March 1,1917

heats. It i

Talk Clothes With Us !I
IE OVERALLSand JUMPERS 1—(Casualties.) !Ottawa,

t
Y

Look at the New 1917 Models ,!..

$1.00 and $L75 Died.
Henry Poirrier, Eastern Harbor, N. S.; 

T. E. Hill, Sydney Mines, N. &; W. B. 
Fowler, St. John.
Dangerously UL S"'

W. G. Gardner, Lunenburg, N. S. 
Wounded.

n ,c«v V t. •
Joseph Qennys, Dartmouth, N. S.

MOOOTBD RIFLES

-V» N %
V

FOR CITY GARDENERS 
The experimental farms branch of the 

department of agriculture, Ottawa, is en
deavoring to enlist the co-oper ition of 
the mayors of Canadian cities in the 
campaign for an increase in the produc
tion of foodstuffs by urban as well as 
by rural residents. Mayor Ha ,’C3 has 
received from the department a collec
tion of literature on the subject and he 
is informed that special bulletin^ on the 
subject of vegetable gardening, 
cities will be forwarded to him 
issued. The department is see 
encourage the production of foods 
encourage the produce of food 
city gardens, back yards and

more, and expecting 
1ère are more quality 

seekers than there are quality clothes for quality today is hard 
to get and wearers hâve set new standards. There it less hap
hazard buying. More men want style with authority back of it
__ a make ' of Jcnown merit : value for their clothes-money—
Oak Hall Clothing Û a Value Giver. That is why this store is a 
good place to go tor clothes and other things.

WORKING SHIRTS |4/I EN today are 
i Vl their clothes to do

ia-1

for them.50 Cents to $2.25

Heavy Country Knit SocKs «

Wounded,
O. A. Hartt, Gr*Kd Falls, N. B.

etc., in 
ns it is 
kim to 
tuffs in 

jtuffs in 
vacant

50 Cents
\

Working Gloves and Mitts CATCH BASINS KEEP
lots.

Suits - - $15 to 030 
Overcoats, $10 to $30

ARRESTED HERE ON 
CHARGE OF A SERIOUS

ASSAULT IN COUNTY SrtT-SwSaSS
__! ... siderabie trouble.

fill ri rpTIfi J ■ y One of the mpsrt unusual difficulties
Ult LLluIIUIi Al due to frost was located yesterday when 5s

Abraham Elston, a returned soldier,' ! it was discovered that the main sewer in —.
, was placed under arrest about two’ ! Water street was frozen solid. The main

r-.«, =h.^d
times, Ottawa defeated tlie flying breaking windows in a house at! puty-Sneriff Clifford, armed wi h a wur- kfep it c)ear u(l(jer unfavorable condi- 
Frenc’lnnrn, three to one last night. The 1.56 City road. A tenant up stairs said - rant, arrested Iva McDonough t ils morn- tions. It was thawed out last night, 
score was low, not because the Cana- „.at he was aroused from Ids sleep and,; ing in King Square. The charde at pres-; ^^“ight^gIs continuing the work
diens were in any way equal to their g()ing down stairs, found the defendant. cnt is assaulting and attacking John ̂ Lj^I^nln^’^nrinkler system
^rand saved^hrselvri'on many, 2^?'^ wdnesT eaUed «ofim-d in the parish of St Martins on », wofk ^xc/vati on is difficult owl
occasions. The failure to remain on the „ " C*‘nd ,,Ild tlTe man arrested the pubUc highway with a weupon. The ing to the fact that the frost has pene-
ice also cost the Canadiens a goal, Ot- "".ri.e defendant Through his' lawyer Hfe of Holland is said to be n danger, trated four feet beneath the gramte 
taw a securing one while LaLonde was j,. s Ritchie said that lie had been in It is said the assault took pi ice in St. pavement. ... , ,
at the side getting ids skate repaired i„,bit of èuUing a the hou«-to visÜ Martins on election day. The warrant The department “"n XSh^reet
and Corbeau and Smith -were on- the, ^ pC(,ple ln thelowerflht Henevèr *» from W. H. Moran, stipend ary mag- leak in the water mam in North street, 
penalty bench. In contrast to this, Ot- ,j , j t tl j before He went i»trate at St. Martins, and was conveyed 
tuwa played straight hockey from start Z,r „L ,.nt' ih T.n to the police here, as it was ki own that
to finish and only three of the victors Tl.ere w”L renlv and hewem tn toe McDonough was in the city. It is also 
were penalized during the entire game. *ie was no repl* and he went to the , that McDonough attacked some 

Quebec, Mareh 1-The Wanderers' '-"g room window and was knocking * “her membera ofthe Hollanilffamily.
were simply overwhelmed by Quebec at ll"; Pu°c when he slipped on the ice
the Arena tonight. The Bulldogs ilc-j “»d his elbow went through the window, 
feated the Red Hoops, seventeen to six, “ 'vas purely accidental, 
and the goal getting almost equalled the, lhc court allowed the defendant to 
record score of the year, which was run g» as lie took the pledge and said this 
up against Quebec by the 228tli, six- would be a lesson to him. 
teen to nine. j Levine Babineau, a ’longshoreman, was

The Montrealers, who were minus arrested early this morning on a charge 
Odiu Cleghom, tried hard to stay in the of broaching cargo on a vessel now in 
running during the first part of the port.
game, but Quebec’s passing game had : C. P. R. Policeman Dry den said that 
them phased, while they were not strong about six o’clock he noticed the accus- 
on condition, Quebec having a big shade| cd coming from the direction of one of 
in this respect.

F. S. THOMAS ,f
v

539 to 545 Main Street
SC0VIL BROS.. LIMITED 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
y OAKHALL

LAST Will's N. U. A. GAMES POUCE COURT
I

t j.?., ;

A Comfortable 
Lounge

f

\

A

FORGETTING Ajÿ.jg welcome article in any room, in tie honse, and ip especially at- 
• ' tractive to the man

a large stock' in Tapestry, Verona Rug, Velour, Real Leather, Imita»- 
tion Leather, as well as the popular Cozy Corners with loose mat
tress and valance.

Make the home attractive with one, of these. Your only trouH“ 
will be that every member of the family will be wanting to use it

SAFETY-FIRST who comes in tired after a trying day. We have

A C. P. R. official said this morning 
that citizens were beginning to lose sight;, 
of “safety first” methods. Durifig the 
last few days several persons had nar
rowly escaped being run over at the 
Mill street crossing in ail endeavor to 
save a minute at the risk of their lives. 
He referred to one instance. A wo
man walked around the gate* at the Mill 
street crossing arid started across thé 
tracks, while an engine was coming down 
the grade towards the station. Had the 
engine been traveling at the usual rate 
of speed, he said, she would have un- 
doubtcdly been killed, but fortunately 
the engineer wo* able to bring- it to a 
stop within .five 'feet ïpf the' woman. He 
said he could qiiote other instances.

BRITISH SEC.AÜSTS 
AGAINST HOLDING OF 

PROPOSED CONGRESS

. *

$
:v- •

London, March 1—The British Social- 
from the 
delegates 

the allied 
to hold 

ly to the

I the holds of the steamer. He had some-
! tiling in his pocket and being suspicious 1 ists have declined an invitation 

lie held the man up and found a bottle French Socialist party to send 
of gin in his pocket, covered with his to a congress of Socialists of 

Moncton, March 1—Moncton friends mitts. There had been a case of this countries which it is proposée 
of Gunner C. Robert Hawkins are in- brand of liquor broken into in the gen- on March IK. The British rep

that he has been Vral cargo. Two bottles were missing, invitation says: “We are sti ongiy o 
The magistrate had the prisoner re- the opinion that the congress should not 

mtinded for inquiries from his fore- be held. The year 1917 is the most 
man as to his former, character. Bab- critical period of the war. he grea 
ineau said that he found the bottle be- majority of Socialists are ftghtMg at the 
bind the shed. He denied being in the front to repel the German inv wion and 
bold last night. are unable either to attend as delegates

Pte. Edward Proctor was fined $8 for'°r »PPomt others to be presen uii their 
furiously driving a horse in the vicinity Placf- ,°f the Socialists still at home a 
of Haymarket square and about Hie JJ™*1 hat actW/ B,“"t5r ® °v
county. Pte. John Reardon, who was those who are demon g I* ?
with Proctor, was fined $8 for using pro- Pr>«. There ant,-nationalists stand to- 
fano language to County Policeman 8ether in lie suppor tof a po eywhich 
Saunders, when the latter placed the two ^ anaovetrwhelmin^Vote of the con-
SOlum-S un‘ur ?rrest" « a «is « gress could not entirely outveigh the

William Buchanan was fined $16 lor : effect of flerce internecine debate raised 
drunkenness and using abusive language, b f advocates of non-resistance and 
to a policeman who arrested him Bu- s^,,lism ltseIf wt>uid suffei in the 
chanan on paying his fine asked the lnjon of the wor]d of workers, whence 
Privilege of taking the pledge, which was ^ com(l our oonvertg. 
readily granted. “We appeal to Socialists tl iroughout

Another prisoner was fined the usual the allicd countries not to atte idi a con- 
nmount for drunkenness. He also took gregg which can oldy hearten thW enemies 
the pledge. of real socialism, strengthen t îe power

of Chauvinism in Germany and greatly 
damage our cause."

MONCTON NEWS

tcrested in u rejiort 
granted a commission as lieutenant in 
the field artillery, and will qualify his 
rank in England. His mother was 
formerly Miss Rachael lintwistle, of 
Moncton. His father, G. N. C. Hawkins, 
was at one time connected witli the 
Bank of Montreal, Moncton, and is now 
In onager of the same bank ut Frederic
ton.

IAUS FOUND GU1IÏ 91 Charlotte Street
9

The case of the King vs. Cris Laur 
was tried ln the county court this morn
ing before Judge Armstrong- and jury. 
The defendant was charged with break
ing into a ease of liquor at Sand Point, 
and stealing. Several C. P. R- constables 
and officials gave evidence and the jury i 
returned a verdict of güiltÿ* The prison- , 
er was remanded for sentence. K. Â ( 
Wilson appeared for the defence and ; 
C. H. Ferguson prosecuted. ]

The case of the King vs. Jereraiab. 
Hanley was tlien taken up. This de- 
fendant is charged with robbery. C. H. 
Ferguson is prosecuting and W. M. | 
Ryan is appearing for the defendant.

DISCOUNTSAt the annual meeting of the Record 
Foundry and _ Machine Company on 
Tuesday afternoon a successful year was 
reported. Directors were elected as fol
lows —Hon. Josiali Mood, Saekvillc; 
James Barnes, Buctouche ; C. W. Robin
son, Moncton; F. W. Sumner, Moncton; 
J. T. Cornell, Amherst; H. O’Grady, 
Montreal; president, Mr. Robinson; vice- 
president, Mr. Sumner; secretary-treas
urer, F. E. Dennison. Among the stock
holders present was F. J. Shreve, mana
ger of the Canadian Bank of Commerce, 
St. John.

Harry T. Steeves, of Dawaon Settle
ment, Albert county, now a member of 
the 5th Divisional Ammunition Column, 
and Miss Nellie Wood, were married at 
the residence of A. A. Ayer, Moncton, ; 
on Tuesday afternoon, Rev. E. H. Coch- j 
rime officiating. After a short wedding 
trip, Mr. and Mrs. Steeves will reside 1 
loir the present in Sac lev file.

YOUR FRIENDS hare taken advantage of the remarkable dlSCOUlite we 
are offering on the oa«ance of our Fur Stock. Here are aome offerings that will prob
ably interest you:

Scarfs — NATURAL RACCOON FURS — Muffs
$16.50, 20.00, 22.50, 25.00, 27.50, 30.00, 35.00, 40.00 Values 

THE FOLLOWING PRICES NOW PREVAIL:

er

M. F. 1 HOGAN nM ILl $11.00. $13.39, $15.00, $16.66, $20.00, $23.33, $26.66
You can save anywhere from $5.50 to $13.34. Isn't it worth saving?SASKATCHEWAN MADE

MILLION AND HALF IN
LIQUOR IN 18 MONTHS

Friends of Dr. Francis J. Hogan will 
regret to hear that he is seriously ill at 
his home, 849 Main street, suffering from 
pneumonia. His condition this after
noon was critical. He has been ill only 
since Monday. >

B. C Legislature.
Victoria, B. C„ March 1—T 

Itegina, Saak., March 1—Profita from Columbia legislature will oper 
the government liquor stores in eighteen temoon. John W. Weart, So 
months of operation was $1,827,000. couver, will be elected speaker

MANUFACTURING
FURRIERSD. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDRELIABLE

FURRIERSlie British 
this af- 

uth Van- 63 KING STREET, ST. JOHN. N. B.I

X
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Tailored Hats
Untrimmed Hats

Complete Showing of This Spring’s Styles 
in All The Wanted Colors

■wiiiiiiiiniiiiiimiiiMiiiw

The Marr Millinery Co., Ltd.

THE HOUSE FURNISHER

Am:.. MUHf to siiRvi

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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